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FORE!{ORD

This bibliography has been produced at the request of the
Environmental Hydrology Liaison Group+ (formerly
Fisheries/Hydrology Liaison Working Group) to provide a readily
accessible list of recent work in the field of fish and
wildlife habitat assessment in rivers. It covers an area of
research that has been under lÍay in the Ministry of Vlorks and
Development (Water and Soil Directorate, Power Directorate)'
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries (Fisheries Research
Division) and the Department of Internal Affairs (New Zealand
l{ildlife Service) since the Group was first established by the
!{ater Resources Council in '1979. Emphasis has been given to the
relationship of fish and wildlife to their physical habitat.
Quantification of the relationship between fish and wildlife
and their physical haþitat is an area of research showing great
potential for assisting !ìrater resource managers in determining
optimum flows for maintaining instream values and in allocating
rÍater for other out-of-stream uses such as irrigation and
hydro-power development. This is in keeping with the object of
the tfater and Soil Conservation Act '1967, which aims to protect
anö conserve fish and wildlife habitat as well as promoting
multiple use of water for other uses such as recreation and
development.
The bibliography aims to cover the most recent advances in
concepts and methodologies that have evolved in fish and
wildtife habitat assessment, and inform the reader as to which
are currently under investigation or are in use in New Zealand.

/ P /^"-1"'t
Basil D. Parkes
Deputy Chairman, National Water and Soil Conservation Authority
1 986

*An inter-agency group reporting to Nationat t{ater and soil Conservation Authority'
Director oã Wiiaiife-Divlsion, Department of Internal Affairs (now part of Department of
Conservàtion), and Director of fiiheries Research Division, Ministry of Agriculture and
Fisheries.
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TNTRODUCTION

This bibliography provides abstracts and annotations on
research and investigations that examine the relationships
between fish, wi1d,life and their physical habitat in rivers.
The citations, sel-ected by consultation with scientists,
engrineers, and managers working in this area as well as from a
literature search, range from widely circulated ,popularrl
articles in magazines to published and unpublished technical
papers. No material published after July 1985 is included.
Section I contains every entry listed alphabetically by author
Fu11 bibliographic details, with keywords* and the author,s
abstract (where availabl-e), are given. This is followed by
further comments on the style of the article and additional
material not mentioned in the abstract. In the case of books
and symposia proceedings, a list of contents, authors and page
numbers of each chapter,/paper is given. The number of
references cited in each article is given, each entry is
categorised to indicate the type of article and whetherthe
work reported was carried out in New Zealand or countries
overseas.

Classes of Article
Techni ca1

General

Resource

Revi ew

Mi scellaneous

The keywotds given here are
Ìrere fo¡ use in the subject
nost cases.

The availability of each reference in New Zealand concludes
each entry. In cases of uncertainty, the author's address is
provided.
Section II lists the entries from section I by author, date,
title and class only under broad subject groupings ( see table
of contents). Entries may be listed under more than one subject
heading.
Section IIf is a subject index of the entries from section I
based on keywords and New Zealand locations. Entries are
generally listed under 2-3 different keywords.
This bibliography is intended to provide an introduction to
current key literature on the relationship of fish and wildlife
to their physical habitat from which further references can be
derived as needs dictate. For information on water quality and
fish and wildl-ife habitat readers are referred to:
ALABASTER, J. S. (Ed) 1977: Biological Monitoring of Inland

Fisheries. Proceedings of a symposium of the European rnland
Fisheries Advisory Commission, Helsinki , Finland, 7 -B June
1976. Applied Science Publishers Ltd. London.226 p.

research, quantitative studies, scientific
philosophy, presented in formal scientific
writing sty1e.
popular, descriptive articles about
research or management issues.
surveys, environmental impact assessments,
management plans, submissions.
overview and review articles, handbooks,
symposia, workshops.
bibliographies, information retrieval,
directories.

not those reported in the original paper. They were selected
index of the bibliography and are limited to 2-3 words in
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CHURCH, D. F. ' DAVIES'. S. F. ' TAYLOR' M. E. U. 19792 A revievù
of the habitat requirements of fish in New Zealand rivers.
!Íater and Soil Technical Publication No. 12. 48 p.

LMNGSTON, M. E. , 1983: Directory of water quality research
and liquid and waterborne r/tastes research in New Zealand
1983. Water and Soil Miscell-aneous Publication No. 65 . 'l'l 1 P.

SMITH, D. G. 1982: The United States Environmental Protection
Agency's 1980 ambient water quality criteria: A compilation
for use in New Zealand. !{ater and Soil Miscellaneous
Publ.ication No. 33. 72 p.

The. bibliography
directly relevant
claim to be fully
wildlife habitat

is biased towards New
to New Zealand river
comprehensive in the

assessment.

Zealand studies and work
conditions. It does not
field of fish or aquatic
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SECTION I: BIBLIOGRAPHY AND ANNOTATIONS

LTSTED AIPHABETICALLY BY AUTHOR

This section contains bibliographic <leÈails an<l annotations listect by
author. Listings by broad subject, and by keywords are provided in sections
II and III respectively. The system used is described in the Intro<luction.

ALABASTER, J. S. (Ed) 1977: "Biologica1 rnonitoring of inlan<1 fisheries."
proceedings of a symposiu¡n of the European Inland Fisheries Advisory
Commission, Helsinki Finland, 7-8 June 1976. Applie<l Science Publishers
Ltd. London. 226 p.

Ke){ords: Ilonitoring, freshwater fish, ecology, water quality,
meÈhoclologies.

Scope and Content: This book includes eight papers about the
classification ãF river waÈer quality, six intensive studies or case
histories, two detailed metho<lological papers, ancl four papers about
lakes. The titles are as follows:

Page

SESSION 1 - Classification of river water quality

Paper 1. Classification of European rivers using biologicat 1

meÈhods - J. S. Alabaster

Paper 2. Use of European saprobic systems for evaluating 9

water quality in the Danube - V. Mitrovic-Tutundzic,
Lj. Janko\.¡, K. Jakovljavic

Paper 3, A biological survey of river water quality in 19

Scotlantl - H. J. Egglishaw, E. H. Nicoll

Paper 4. Indicator organisms in surface waters in Poland - 33
L. Turoboyski

Paper 5. Physical ancl biological typing of unpolh:ted rivers 39

- H. R. Jones, J. C. Peters

Paper 6. Ecologieal basis for the management of water quaÌity 49
and fish populations - J. Verneaux, G. Leynau<l

Paper 7. niological classification of rivers: conceptual 55
basis and ecological validity - H. A. Hawkes

Paper B. Biological surveillance ancl water quality 69

monitoring - J. HellaweÌI
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SESSION 2 - Intensive studies and case histories

Paper 9. Physiological condition of fish exposed to \^¡ater g9
containing pulp and paper inCustry wastes and sewage -
A. Aikarj-, A. Soivio

Paper 10. Water quality, fish and invertebraÈes in a 97
zinc-polluted streâft - J. F. de L. G. Solbe

Paper 1 1 . Pollution and the production of invertebrates and 1o7
fish in a canaliserl river - J. C. Micha, R. Kaiser,
E. de Moffarts

Paper 12. The use of biologicar monitoring in the freshwater 115
environnent by the elecÈrical industry in the U. K. -
T. E. Langford, G. Hovrells

Paper 13. Monitoring the benthic environment of organically 125
polluted river mouths - E. Leppakoski

Paper 1 4. The use of multi-variate techniques in analysing 1 33
effects of industrial effluents in benthic communities in
Central Canada - R. McV. Clarke

SESSION 3 - Methodology in relation to plankton

Paper 15. Biological monitoring of aquatic community 143
structure using a computer.interfaced laser systern -
J. Cairns ¡ Jy. r K. L. Dickson, J. p. Sloeomb,
S. P. Almeida, J. K. T. Eu

Paper 16. Analysis of errors in esÈimating phytoplankton 151
biomass - K. Kaatra, H. Harjula

Lake monitoring and fisheries

Paper 17. Plankton conmunities in relation to man-made 163
changes and fish production in lakes - A. Hiltbricht-flkowska

Paper 18. Spatial differences in properties of water, 1r7S
plankton and fish in Lake Keurusselka - p. Eloranta,
A. Eloranta

Paper 19. The evaluation of eutrophication in Lake paijanne, 185
Central Finland - L. Hakkari, K. Granberg

Paper 20. Fish yield as a rnonitoring parameter an(ì its 195
pre<liction for lakes - R. T. Oglesby

SESSION 4 - Summary and conclusions

Paper 21 . Summary of papers presented - R. McV. Clarke t 2O7
H. A. Hawkes, R. T. Oglesby

Paper 22. A synthesis of topics raised during the discussion 21s
- R. T. Oglesby

V V Y V V
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Conclusions and recommendations of the symposium 221

Number of references: Given after each paper.

CIass: Technical/Overseas .

Availability: HeId in New Zealand.

ALLEN' K. R. 19692 oistinctive aspects of the ecology of stream fishes: areview. Journar of the canada rishe_1isq_1e_geargh_B._tlq_?g.: 11 1 3-2266.

Kel¡\"rords: Streamflow, fish physioloqy, fish ecology.

Authorst Abstract: The essential feature of a stream is the continuousflow of water, and the various schemes of classification of streams andthe associated fish fauna are largely base<l on factors which determine
the average velocity. These schemes have been bet.ter <leveloped in
Europe than elsewhere, probably due to the relative uniformity of the
climate. The characteristic features of fish inhabiting the rnore rapirl
streams can be related to the constraints imposed by this envirc¡rnent,
and particularly by the need for the popuJ_ation Èo maintain iÈsposition against the cotrtj.nuous tendency of the stream to transport it
downstream. ehysiological factors associate<i with the normally high
oxygen level and the need for continuous activity inclr:de a high
routine metabolic rate, a high oxygen threshol-d for full actisrity, and,possibly, a high lower lethal tinit for dissolve<l oxygen. Adult fishmaintain their position either by continuous swimming in miriwater
( these fish usually have a streamline<l shape which is circular orlaterally compressed in cross-section) or by avoiriing the current anrfIiving closely attached to or in the substrate ( these fish are usuallydorso-ventrally depresserl). The eqgs are usually protecte<l from the
current by burying them in the sr¡bstrate, sometimes in a well-developed
nest. The general absence of vegetation in rapiri streams results inthe fish generally feeding principalJ-y on the availat¡le animal foor1,usually snrall invertebrates taken either in the rlrift or ofE thebottom. The solitary territorial behaviour which characterises moststream-livinq fish probabty leads to more even distribut-ion and rnore
efficienÈ utilisation of the food suppty.

Commelt: Provides a classification of the environment and ¿j.scusses thestress effects of rapid water flow on rnetabolism, swimming behaviour,reproduction, feeding habits. Text is easy to follow.

Number of References: i7.

Class : Revie/Overseas.

Availability: HeId in New Zealand.
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ANDERSON, R., HOGARTH, I., PICKARD¡ R.' OGLE' C.1994: Loss of wildlife
habltat in Northland, 1978-83 with notes on recently identified
wildlife values. N. Z. Wildlife Service Technical Report No. 6
(unPublished): 46 P.

Key\{ords: Wildlife, habitat loss' swamps.

Co¡nments: This is an unpublished report that covers habitaÈ loss in
st^ramps anrl forests.

Availability: the Director of New Zealand Wilrt1ife Service, Department
ãr rn-ter"ãf-nffairs, Private Bag, l{erlington.

ANON, 1959: proceedings of the fifth slzmposium - pacific Northr,vesÈ, on

siltaÈion - its sources and effects on the aguaÈic environment. U. S.
Pub1ic Health Service, WaÈer Supply and Water Pollution ConÈrol
Program, Oregonr RePort: 35 P.

Ke.I{gIg:.: sedirnentation, turbidity, road construction, mine \,¡astes,
effects on aquatic organisms.

Author's Abstract: Given for individual papers.

Contents:

Opening remarks - C. F. eldridge
Purpose and scope of slmposium - J. N. Wilson
turbidity, sedimentation an<l photosynthesis - H. K. Phinney
Effects of siltation on production of fish food organisms -

D. W. Kelley
Effects of siltation on success of fish spawning - W. P. I{ickett
Sediment concentration in sÈreams of Èhe Pacific north\,¡est -

E. M. Flaxman
Watershe<1 management, gtazíng deforesEation and road building -

Vl. Bullard
l'{ining and dredging wasÈes - F. Hanck
Bed and gravel operations - R. Wagner

Number of Referenggx: Numerous after each paper.

Class : Technical/Overseas

evaitability_: nepartment of Health, Fjducation and welfare, u. s.
Þõric geatÈn service, Portrand, oregon, u. s. A. (try linrary
interloan firsÈ. )
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ANON, 19792 West Coast Electric Power Board pre-feasibility report and
environmental sÈudy of hydro-electric schemes base<l on Lake Kaniere,
1979. Royds Sutherland and Mcleay Consulting Engineers. Environmental
Impact Report.

Ke)¡wordl: Dams, environmental survey.

Authorts AbsÈract: None qiven.

_qgary and Cgryents: This report considers possible hydro-developments
based on Lake Kaniere as alternatives to the existing two schemes that
are near the end of their "life". The existing envircnrnent is
described and some possible envíronmental effects of the scheme are
considered.

Number of References: Not known.

Class: Resource/New Zea1and.

Availability_: Principal Advisor, Royds Sutherland and Mcleay Engineers,
7'l Armagh Street, P. O. eox 870, Christchurch.

AR¡4ANTROUT, N. B, (Ed) 1981: "Aguisition and utilisaÈion of aquatic habitat
inventory information." Proceedings of a symposiu,n held 28-30 October
'1981, Hilton Hotel, Portland, Oregon, U. S. A.: at least 355 pages.

Keywords: Habitat classification, nethodologies, modelling.

Authorts Abstracts: Given for individual papers.

Contents and Sgope:49 papers are listed in the contents rangring from
basin-wide remote sensing metho<ls, to microhabitat rnethocis, for
aquiring and using aquatic habitat inforrnation.

Page

sEssroN 1 'l

Banquet address - R. L. Herbst 2

Aquatic habitat inventories - the current situation - 7
N. B. Armantrout

A conceptual frarnework of procedures Èo support national 1 0
assessments of renewable resources - C. L. Hawkes

SESSION 2A 16

SystemaÈic aquatic biophysical inventory in British Colurnbia, 17
Canada - T. w. Chamberlin

Using the British Columbia Hierarchical T.datershed Co<ling 26
System to organise basin data - Í{. P. Shera
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A British Columbia stream habitat and fish population
inventory system - A. D. de Leeuw

Landform subdivisions as an interpretive tool for stream and 41

fish habitat assessment - E. A. Harding

The application of gritish Columbia aquatic invenùory data to 47
channel stability evaluation - E. J. Karanka, R. S. Hawthorn'
T. W. Charnberlin

A fishery resource sampÌing nethodology for small streams - 54
D. G. Price

A system of naming habitat types in small streams, with 62
examples of habitat utilisation by salmonitìs tiuring low
streamflow - P. A. Bisson, J. L. Nielsen¡ R. A. Palmason,
L. E. Grove

SESSION 2B 74

Stream inventory garbage in - reliable analysis out: only in 75
fairy tales - vl. s. Platts

e predictive fish habitat index model using geomorphic 85
parameters - M. G. Parsons, J. R. Maxwell, D. Heller

A proposed approach to <letermine regional patEerns in aguatic 92
ecosystems - R. M. Hughes, J. 14. Omernik

An integrated land-aquat,ic classification - F. B LoÈspeich, 103
W. S. Platts

sEssroN 3A 1 09

A method for prerlicting riparian vegetation potential of 1 1 0

semi-arid rangelands - M. R. Crouse, R. R. Kindschy

Missouri:s method of evaluating stream habitaÈ - O. F. Fajen, 117

R. E. wehnes

Considerations ín the development of curves for habitat 124
suitability criteria - D. J. Orth' R. N. Jones,
O. E. Maughan

System for remote monitoring of changes in aquatic habitat 134
resultinq from water-level fluctuations - D. A. Neitzel,
C. D. Becker, D. H. Fickeisen

A nethod for measuring microhabitat components for lotic 1 3A

fishes and iÈs applieation with rcgard to brown trout -
J. C. Gosse, vù. T. HeIm

Life history, microhabibat and habitat evaluation systerns - 150
V{. T. Helm, J. C. Gosse, J. Bich

32

Y Y

10

Y Y
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Estimating spawning habitat using watershed and channel 154
characteristics - J. F. Orsborn

A technique for mapping stream channel topography and habitat ]162
using the R. D. S./p. A. L. computer programs -
R. A. Ruediger, J. D. Engels

SESSTON 38 170

The Montana interagency stream fishery data storage system - 171
G. D. Holton, R. C. McFarland, B. Gooch

ehysical habitat, geologic bedrock types and trout densities 1r7g
in tributaries of the Flathead River drainage, Montana -
J. J. Fraley, P. J. Graham

use of stream habitat classifications to irlenÈity bull trout 196
spawning areas in streams - p. J. Graham, B. B. Shepard,
J. J. Fraley

Conputerise<l inforrnation managenent in the fisher.ies sciences 191
- D. L. Mayer, B. F. VüaÈers

Assessi-ng fluvial trouL habitat in Ontario - J. Imhof | 197
R. I!1. Biette

Problems associate<1 with habitat evaluatir>n of an entlangered 2O2
fish in headwater envircnnents - J. N. Rinne

Using the historical record as an ai<l to salmoni<l habÍtat 21O
enhancement - J. R. Sedell, K. J. Luchessa

sEssroN 4A 224

varidation of two fish habitat survey methods in southeast 225
Alaska - !{. E. Barber, M. !V. Oswood and S. J. Deschermeit:r

Using tirne series sÈreamflow data to determine project 232
effects on physical habitat for spawning and incubating
pink salmon - E. W. Trihey

An interagency streamflow recornmendation analysis for a 241
proposed Alaskan hydroelectric project - !f. J. Idilson

A technique for determining fish habitat suital>ility 251
criteria: a conparison betq¡een habitat utili-sation an<l
availability - J. E. Balclrige an<l D. Anos

Organic tlebris in salmoniri habitat in sor¡theast Alaska: 259
measurement and effects - M. D. Bryant

Locating chinook salmon spawning sites in the Kenai River 2í.t6
with radio telemetry - C. V. Burger

Techniques for studying the habitat use of juvenile chinook 269
salmon in the Kenai River, Alaska - D. B. wangaard

1t_
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SESSION 48 272

Methods in analysing fish habitat utilisation from telemetry 273

data - J. D. Winter, M. J. Ross

A non-analytical compuÈer program for answering wide-ranging 28O

physical, biological and adrninistraEive questions -
C. Sealing

Missouri ! s systern for storage retrieval and analysis of stream 284

resource data - !{. L. Pflieger¡ P. S. Haverland,
M. A. Schene, Jr.

General aguatic wildlife system (GAWS) - D. A. Duff

An approach for evaluating the potentiat significance of 294

chemical contamÍnants in aquatic habitat assessment -
G. F. Lee, R. A. Jones

SESSION 5A 303

Aguatic habitat inventory: the ontario approach to lake 304

surveys - G. A. eoodchil<l , G. E. Gale

Remote-sensing invenÈory of Alaskan lakes - J. Mellor 312

Cost-efficient biophysical stream surveys: a proven approach 319

- !v. P. Shera, E. A. Harding

Neer perspectives on sampÌing, analysis, and interpreÈaÈion 325

of spawning gravel quality - F. H. Everest, F. B. Lotspeich,
I{. R. Meehan

SESSION 5B

l4odelling aquatic insect habitat - S. F. Railsback,
E. E. Herricks, V. Alavian

Frequency analysis of aquat,ic habitat: a procedure for 340

determining instream flow needs - M. J. Sale,
s. F. Railsback, E. E. Herricks

using aguatic insects for the evaluation of freshwater 347

cornmunitiês - R. A. Hellentha

TJtilising the SAS computer system for modelting habitat 355

suitability for hrarmwater fishes in streams - W. G. Lâyhêr,
O. E. Matilghan, W. D. Warde

Number of References: Numerousr after each paper.

Class : Technical/Review/overseas .

291

334

335

L2
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Availability: American Fisheries
Bethesda, Maryland 20814, U. S.
total proceedinqs, or individual

Society, 5410 Grosvertor Lane,
A. (fry tiUrary interloan first for
papers. )

AUCKLAND REGIONAL AUTHORITY, 1983A:
small streans. Proceedings of
n"s.!egl_èq$9f i!I¿_r_e_c¡!ical

Fisheries values of
D. K. Rowe: P 69-90,

small streams and rivers in the Auckland area -
one reference. The principles behincl assessirrg

Residual streamflow
the workshop 3-5 May
publicaÈion No.26z

and damming in
1983. Auckland

127 p.

KeryLorde3 Dams, small streams, minimum flow, instreatn flow needs.

Authorrs Abstracts: Given for individuat papers and summarised below.

Contents and Scope: This workshop was helrl to assist the Auckland
n"+ã"uf-W"t"r goard in their reassessment of the residual stream flow
requirements (to maintaj-n fisheries and recreation values, stock needs
and fire-fighting needs) and to explore the possibitity of darnrning in
the headwaters. At present the Auckland Region is characterised by a

large number of streams with natural flows of less than 100 lrlsec-1 and

due to the high demand for water for irrigation, many streams har¡e
already reacherf allocation limit-s (rlesigneri so that stream flow does
not fall below 70* of the one in five year, one <1ay rluration, low
flow). Indivirlual papers presente<1 were:

Instream uses of Nevr Zealand rivers - ¡4. P. Mosley, G. J. Glova:
p 7-48, 41 references. The incremental approach to assessing
instream flow needs in Ne$r Zealand rivers is diseussed with respect
to fisheries, wildlife habitat anrf human instream uses. The
a<lvantages and lirnitations of the methotlology are <liseussed, and a

useful summary is provide<l. Specific problerns in the Auckland Region
are not acldressed.

Class : Technicalr/GeneraI.

River environrnent checkl.ist - M. P. I'tosley: p 49-54, no refererrces.
A checklist <leveloped by the author as part of an "aesthetic
character of river sturly" is presenteti. The checklist was <lesigned
for Èhe specific purpose of that study, but can be easíly adaptetl for
other studies. It includes factors that characterise a river channel
ancl its r¡rater quality at a general level.

C1ass: Resource,/New Zeal.end.

lrlater quality aspects - D. Challis: p 55-68, no references. The

results of an experiment on the Ngakoror Streàm exalnining the effect
of flow rerluction on biological .rn<l water quality parameters. Brief
notes on temperature, PHr biochemical oxygen demand (BOD),

non-filterable residue (NFR), nacro-invertebrates and macrophytes dre
presented, rvith nine graphs.

Class: Technical/new Zealand.

13
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fisheries values are described and then applie<l to the Auckland
Region. Information from Físheries Research Division Freshwater
Fisheries Computer DaÈa Base was used. (See I'lcDov¡all and
Richardson).

C1ass: Resource/New Zealand.

Recreational potential supplied by srnall streams - P. J. Howard:
p 91-100, no references. Presents Acclimatisation Society
responsibilities with respecÈ to wildlife and fÍsheries, and
discusses Èhe views of anglers, wililife naturalists and hunters in
the Auckland Region.

Class: General/New Zealand.

Low fl-ows in small streans: an interim bibliography - C. S. Vfoods:
p 1'11-127r 156 references. Biological aspects have been emphasised
in the selection of references but there is a broad cross-section of
topics including abstraction, climate, geology, legal aspects,
sampling methods, qrater quality and multi-disciplinary st.rain.

Class: Miscellaneous/New Zealand.

Comments: The workshop identifies problems and concerns among catchrnent
boar<ls and regional water boards over waÈer allocation and instream
needs. These are discussed under the Discussion Topics section of Èhe
proceedings. It is apparent that there are methods available to assist
boards to evalrrate stream uses (despite limitations) but that many of
Èhese Èechniques developed through appliett research have not yet
reached managers.

Number of References: Several after certain papers as given above.

C1ass: General, Technical/trtew Zea1and.

Available From: Auckland Regional Authority, Auckland Regional Water
Board, Private Bag, Auck1and. Also helrt in some libraries.

AUCKLAND REGIONAJ, AUTHORITY, 1983b: Riparian zone managernent: guicleline.
Aucklatd Regional RuthoritySeneral_p"Þli_ca!iqt: 18 p.

KeyÌdords: water resource management, management plans.

Authorrs Abstract: None given.

Sunmary: This document is intended as a guideline for the practi(ral
applieation of the polieies outlined in the Lând än(1 l{ater Management
Plan.

References: None given.

C1ass: Resource/New Zealand.

Y v
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evailability: Auckland Regional Authority, Private Bag, Auckland.

AUCKLAND REGIONAL AUTHORITY, 1984: Land and hlater management plan.
Supplement of amended policies . Auckland ry.i9na1--â11!lf9-If!y-c-91=4
Publication: 9 P.

Keywords: l{ater resource management, rnanagement plans.

Abstract: None given.

Sumqary: As a result of an ecological survey in Èhe UPper WaiEemata
Gãc-hnrent., two further policies have been introduce<l to ensure strearn
resource protection (policies 21 , 22, No. 6).

References: None given.

Class: Resource/New Zea1and.

evailability: Aucklancl Regional Authority, Private Bag, Auckland.

BALDRIGE, J. E., 1981 : Development of habitat sr.ritability criterÍa.
Appendix 3. In ',An assessment of environmental effects of construcÈion
and operationJf the proposed Terror Lake hydro-electric facili.ty,
Kocliak, Alaska". I[stream flow studies, Final Report: 357-419,

Key$rords: Dams, freshwater fish, habitat suitability criteria.

Authorts Abstract: None given.

gryryjnd_Í]olnme.t, This paper describes how habitat suitabili-ty
curves for severãl-fish species were developed and applied. Several
limitations to interpreting the curves are described but no suggestions
on how to overcome thetn are given (e9, groundwater upwelling; cover;
sampling techniques; sampling perio<l). The author conclurfes that the
curves are river specific and only directly transferrable to streams
with very sirnilar characteristics. The work is useful in rlemonstrating
an approach to deterrnining habitat suitability curves.

Number of References: Not known.

Class: Technical/Overseas.

avaitabiligy: Arctic Environnental Information
University of Alaska, 707 A Street, Anchoraqe,
library interloan first.)

and Data Center,
Alaska 99501. (Try
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BARTLA, T. Y., WTLLTAMS¡ D. R.¡ STANFFER, J. R.,1981: The influence of
stream order and selected strearnbed parameters on fish diversity in
Raystovrn Branch, Susguehana
Applie<t Ecology 18 ¿ 125-131.

River Drainage, pennsylvania. Journal of

Keyggrdg: Fish ecology, environmental factors.

ègqorrs Abstract: consistent rerationships among certain physical
parameters with stream order have been shor¡n (sunnarised in platt
1974). These parameÈers Ín combination are significant in influencing
fish population densities and species diversity. Diversity of fishes
in Raystown Branch \âtas correlated most highly with stream order; otherphysical data were significantly correlated with both diversity and
stream order. Data from Raystoe¡n Branch support the hypothesis that
stream order represents a multi-dimensionar network of the physical
parameters which comprise it and, as such, can be used as a
satisfactory composite index.

comments: Reasonably technical, the diversity index used isEl[fñi-n's.

Number of References: 19.

Class : Technical/Overseas.

Availability_3 Held in New Zealand.

BARMUTA, L. 4., LAKE, P. S., 1gg2: On
concept. A letter to the edÍtor.
_Freshwate.f Research 16: 227-229.

Keywords: River ecology,

Comments: Of interest to
freshwater ecosyste¡ns in

Availabililt: HeId in New

the value of the river continuum
N. Z. ,fournal of Marine and

continuum concepÈ.

those following !ùinterbourn's papers on
New Zealand.

Zealand.

BARTSCHI , I). K. ' '1976: A habiÈat ¡nethod of determining instream flows for
aquatic habitat. rn "rnstream Flow Needs, volume rr', (Eds) J. F.
orsborn, J. L. arnããte) z 295-294.

Key$¡ords: rnstream flow needs, river discharge, effects on fish
habitat.

Authorrs ÀbstracÈ: À habitat-discharge method of determining instream
frows for aq-Gffi habitat has been developed and applied by the
Intermountain Region of the ForesÈ Service. The rnethod relates stream
habitat loss to reductions in stream discharge and is based on the

IY \7
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assumption thaÈ suitable aquaÈic habitat will meet the requirements of
the biological components of the ecosystem. Habitat characteristics
are determined at a measured index flow and usecl as a reference to
relate discharge changes to a retention or loss of aquatic habitat.
The transect netho<l of quantifyinq habitat variables is used.

studies of rntermountain Region streams have shown that adequate
habitat preservation requires an instream flow equal to no l-ess than 80
percent retention of the index flow habitat values. Recommended flows
are therefore at or above the 80 percent retention value and are
correl-atett with the species and life cycle needs associated with each
stream. The addiÈion of a General AquaÈic Wildlife SysÈem
(G. A. w. s.) computer prograrn in 1976 will provide greater versatility
to this methodology.

Co¡ments: Fairly technical paper published prior to the development of
the incremental ftow methodology.

Number of References: Not known.

CIass: Technical/Overseas.

Availabillty: Held in New Zealand.

BEANLANDS, G. E., DIIINKER, P. N.,1983: An ecological framework for
environmental impact assessment in Canada. Institute for Resource antf
Environmental Studies, Balhousie UniversiÈy, and Federal Environment
Assessment. Review Of fice.. 132 p.

Key$/ords: Environmentat impact studies, scientific requirements,
quantif ication, modelling.

Authorrs Abst.ract: None given.

scope_and conÈents: The objective of this work was to det.ermine the
extent to which the science of ecology coul<l contribute to the desÍgn
and conduct of assessment studies, and Èo recornmend ways in which this
could be rearisticarly achieved. À sumnary at the beginning of the
document provides an historicar synopsis of the problems that have
arisen between management or adlninistration and seientists, over
environmentar impact assessment. The major problems are outrine<i
followed by a discussion of scientific approach. Headings (as follows)
give the best indication of the discussion:

A BASIS IN THE SCIENCE OF ECOLOGY

Science, values and decisions

Peer review
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The recognition of scientific requirements
Boundaries
puantification
Moclelling
Prediction
Study design

Developing an ecological perspective
Lessons from experience
The need to conceptualise
Ecological scoping
Developing a study strategY

Organising the approach
For initial understanding
In support of PredicÈion
For testing hypotheses

REQUTREMEI¡TS FOR ORGANISING AND CONDUCTING ECOLOGICAL II4PACT STUDIES

Facilitating implementation

Requirement to idenÈifying the valued ecosystem componenÈs

RequÍrement to define a context for impact significance

Requirement to establish boundaries

Requirement to develop and ímplemenÈ a study strategy

Requirenent to specify the nature of predictions

Requirement Èo undertake nonitoring

RECOMMENDATIONS

This 1 1 page summary provides useful insighÈ into the problems of
environmental impact assessment for both managers and biologists, and
although it is a Canadian document, the issues raised are topics of
worldwirle <liscussion and applicat,ion. The remainíng text is headed as
follows:

PART I: INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

1. fntroduction
Organisation of Èhe report

2. Background to the project
Obj ectives
study organlsatlon
Target audiences
Definition of terms

3. Development of the problems
An historical synopsis

18
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Diverse PersPectives
Roots of the frustrations

4. A review of selected assessments
I.{etho<1s
Results and discussion
Conclusions

5. Early messages
On scientific an<l practical aspects
on administraEive and ínstitutional aspects.

PART II: A BASIS IN THE SCIENCE OF ECOLOGY

6. Science and imPact assessment
Science values and decisions
Scientific requirement recognised
Peer revie$r

7. The question of significance
Statistical significance
Ecological concerns
Social imPortance
Proj ect irnPlications
Tangible tlirections
SummarY

8. Some fun<iamental considerations
Limits and constraints
Quantification
Modelling
Prediction
Study design

9. Developing an ecological perspective
Lessons from exPerience
Conceptualisinq the project and the environment
Social vs ecological scoPing
DeveloPing a studY strategy

10. Bounding the Problem
ehysical characteristics
Ecological boundaries

1 1 . Elements o€ effective study straEegies
ror initial understanding
In suPPort of PredicÈion
For hyoPthesis tesÈing

PART III: OPPORTUNI'fIES FOR CHANGE

12. Requirements for organising and conducting ecological impact
studies

13. Reco¡nmendations

l_9
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Comnents: An extremely useful docunent that discusses the rnain issues
concernlng science versus managemenÈ which are relevant to Nehr zealand
as well as other areas of the worrd. Approaches to environmental
impact, studies are recommended.

_ryÞer "f References: 76.

Class: Revíe/Overseas.

evailability: Held in New Zealand.

BELL, M. c. , 1973: "Fisheries handbook of engineering reguirements an<l
biological criÈ.eria." u. s. Fisheries-Engineering Research prograrn,
corps of Engineers, North Pacific Division, portland, oregon. Number
of pages not known.

Kel¡words: Dams, fishpass, instream flow needs, water quality.

Cgntents: 34 chapters entitled:

1. Miscellaneous information

2. Definitions of cornnon terms in use

3. Legal

4. Game and resirlent species

5. tjsef ur factors in tife history of rnosÈ cornmon species

6. Swimming speeds of adult and juvenile fish

7. Spawning criteria

8. Food producing areas and their requirements

9. Effects of fishing pressure

1 0. VlaÈer quality

1 1 . Temperature - effects on fish

12. Silt and turbidity

13. Toxicities of elements and compounds

14. Metals

1 5. Plastics

16. Pesticides and herbicides

Y Y
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17. Fish Èoxicants

18. Avoidance

1 9. Hatcheries

20. Rearing ponds

21. Fish diseases - types, causes and remedies

22. Use of anaesthetics and tranquílisers in fisheries work

23. Fish pumps

24. Do\dnstream migrants, movement of

25. Passage of fish through turt¡ines, spillways and conduits

26. Artificial guidance of fish

27. Artificial spawning channels

28. Predation

29. Recovery gear

30. Transportation - mechanical hauling of fish

31. Culverts

32. Channel changes

33. Locks and mechanical han<lling

34. Fishway structures at dams and natural obstructions.

Comments: Despite iEs clate of publication b.his document is still a
useful gui<le for fisheries nanagers and provides a good background for
those concerned with the conservation of instream fisheries.

Numt¡er of References: Numerous after each cìrapter.

C1ass: Revie/Overseas.

evaillbility_: Held in New Zealancl.
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BINNS¡ N. A., i977: EvaluaÈion of habitat quality in Wyoning trout slreans.
In "Classification, inventory, and analysis of fish and wildlife
l--abitat". Proceedings of a National Slzmposium, Phoenix, Arizona,
January 24-27 , 1977 z 221-242.

Keywords: Habitat analysis, habitat quality index, modelling, fish
production.

Authorrs Abstract: In response to Federal reguirement,s for non-monetary
evaluation of water development projects, a rating system was developed

. to quantify habitat qualiÈy in trout streams in the Rocky l4ountains.
Twenty-one environmental attributes h¡ere lneasured at 20 study siEes in
lfyoming and the relationship between attributes and trout sÈanding crop
was explored by muttiple regression analysis. Ten attributes were
significantly related to trout biomass and \,ùere use<l to deveì-op a

predictive model of habitat quality, the Habitat Quality Index
(n. e. I.). Attributes used in the H. g. I. \âIere: Iate sumtner stream
flows, annual stream flow variat,ion, Stream velocity, cover, stream
width, streambank stability, fish food abundance and diversiÈy, nitrate
concentration, and maximum sumrner stream temperature.

The multiple regression analysis indicated that H. Q. I. scores \47ere

highly relate<l to trout production (R = 0.98), which suggests that the
H. e. I. method is a realistic rneasure of habitat <¡uality in trout
streans.

A trout Habitat Unit vras defined as the amount of habitat c¡uality
required to produce an increase, in the trout standing crop, of one
unit of trout biomass.

using the H. g. I. and Ryder's ltorphoedaphic Index, as well as the
conce-ots of Ecological cornpleÈeness and Habitat rntegriby, a

computation procedure r^ras developed for calculation of habitat loss or
gain for trout streams located wit,hin the impoundrnent area of proposed
reservoirs.

Comments: This methocl relates an Index of Habitat Quality to the

"t""a-i"g 
crop of Erout for a given stream. It is a technical paper and

; the author states that the H. Q. I. systeln presunes a high level of
professional and technical competence and expertise for its use,
particularly in the field evaluation. The use of the metho<lology in a

proposed reservoir is discussed, as well as for sÈreams. this
metho<lology is different from Èhe incremental rnethodology.

Number of References: 7 .

Class: Technical/overseas.

Available Fro¡1t N. A. Binns, Senior Aquatic Habitat Biologist, Wyoming

Game and Fish Department, Box 342, Lander, !Ùyominq 8252Q, rl. S. A.
(try li¡rary interloan first.)

Y V
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BINNS, N.4., DUFEK, D., EISERMAN, F. 14.' KUNTZ,8., WESCHE, T.' !{ILEY, R.,
1978t Articles wriÈten by each author contributing to "special Fish
Habitat rssue". l{yoming wildlife_ xLrI No._. 11.

Keywords: Fish ecology, channelisation, habitat loss.

Authorrs Abstract: None given.

_Scqpj_ and_Conte$: This issue provides a series of papers on fish
hahritat, most of which are reprinted from earlier issues, as follows:

I"loral energy for stream preservation - F. !1. Eiserman

Vlhatever happened to harrnony? - F. M. Eíserman

Minimum strearnflows - T. hlesche

Channelisation: A straight and narrov¡ path to stream degradation -
F. M. Eiserman

Stream channel modification - N. A. Binns

Channelisation and trout - N. A. Binns

Stream preservation - F. M. Eiserman

Strearn alteration and trout production - R. lrliley, D. Dufek

Stream habitat losses - F. M. Eiserman (three articles)

Malady at PoIe Creek - B. Kuntz

Maintaining our fisheries - F. ¡'1. Eiserman

lfeedecl: A better fish story - F. M. Eiserman

Coqm1tg1, The papers are all easy to follr:w, are well illustrate<l anrl
intended for a wide audience. The authors have also written sctentifi-c
publications on these subjects, <iocumente<l elsewhere in this
bibliography.

References: Listed after some papers.

Class: General/Overseas.

availability: Held in New zealand.
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BINNS, N. 4., EISERIVIAN,
habitat in !ùyorning.
108(3): 215-228.

F. M., 1979: Quantification of fluvial trout
Tr ans-ac_t i o_n 9_ _o 

f- _Sg _am e r i c a n Fi s her i e s So c i e ty

Keywords: Habitat analysis, habitat quality index, modelling.

Author's Abstract: A Habitat puality Index (H. Q. I.) was developed to
¡>redict trout sËinaing crop in Vüyoming streams. l,leasurements of trout
habitat were collected from 36 streams Èhat ranged in elevation frorn
1 1 46 to 3042 m. Average late summer stream width varied from 1 .4 to
44 m, while average daily flow was between 0.6 and 1.46 m3 sec-1.
Stream gradient ranged frorn 0.1 percent to 10 percent. A multiple
regression analysis indicated those habitat measurements best related
to trout stan<ling crop in the stutly streams. Predictive models were
built from these neasurelnents. The best H. Q. I. mo<lel explaine<l 96
percent of the variation in trout standing crop (multiple regression
correlation coefficient R = 0.983), suggesting a close relationship
between H. Q. I. predictions and measure<l Èrout stocks. The nine
habitat atbributes used in this model were late summer stream flows,
annual stream flow variation, \^¡ater velocity, trout cover, stream
wirlth, eroding strean banks, stream substrate, nitrate-nitrogen
concentration, and naxirnun surnmer stream temperature.

eomments: The authors assumed that the best habitat for trout wouLl be
associate<t with a high standing crop of trout ancl that standing crop is
a consistent index of existing habitat quality. The nine habitat
attributes \¡rere selected fronr a wirler range of variables on the basis
of correlation with trout standing crop using multiple regression
analysis. The text is easy to follow and the technique is a sirnpler
approach than the incremental methodology.

Number of References: 35.

Class: Technical/Overseas.

Rvailability: Held in New Zealand.

BJORNII, T. C.,
relate<l to
density.

1971 z Trout and salmon movements in two
temperatüre, food, stream flow, eover

Transactions of the American Fisheries

Idaho sÈrearns as
and population
Society 100(3):

423-438.

Eer{ordqr Migration, environrnental factors.

Authorrs Abstract: Many jrrvenile salmon and trout migratecl frorn Ehe

r,"*fr-i ni""r ,ããiã.g" each fall-winter-spring period. sea\.¡ar<1 migration
of anadromous trout and salmon normally occurred in tl-re spring but
pre-smolt anadromous and non-anadromous fishes also left the stream
usually beginning in the fall. I compared data on temperature, f,rod
abundance, stream flow, cover, and population density with movetnents,
and conducted field and laboratory Èesbs to rletermine reasons for the
two types of movements.

v v
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Smolts of the anadromous species migrated for an obvious reason but
none of the factors I exanined appeared to "stimulate or release" their
seaward migraÈion. Movement frequently coioci<led with changes in water
temperature and stream flow, but I coul<l not establish a consistent
causal relationship and concluded that photoperio<l and perhaps growth
must initiate the physiotogical and behavioral changes associated with
seaward migration.

Non-anadromoqs and pre-smolt anadroìnous species emigratetl from the
streams for different reasons than the smotts. I .Þostulated that fish
found the stream environrnent unsr.rit-able <iuring the winter. Stream
temperaÈure declined in the fall as fish began moving from the streams
but I coulcl not induce more fish to stay in test troughs with 12oC

water versus troughs with O-1OoC water. Fish emigratefl before
abundance of drift insecÈs <lecIine<i in winter. Emigration occurretl in
spite of the relatively stable flows in both streams. Popul.etion
density modifie<l the basic migration pattern by regulating the number

and percentage of fish that emigrated and to a timite<1 extent oE time
of ernigration.

Movements of non-smolt trout and salmon correlated best v¡i th the amount
of cover provide<l by large rubble substrate. subyearling trout
emigraÈed from Big Springs Creek which contained no rubble substrate
but rernained in the Lemhi River which di<t. In both field an<l

Iaboratory tests more fish remaine<ì in troughs or stream sections with
large rubble substrate than in troughs or secti,¡ns with gravel
substrate. Trout and salmon in many Idaho streams entered the
substrate when stream temperatures declined to 4-6"C. A suital>le
substrate providing adequate interstices appears necessary or ti-re fish
leave.

Number of References: 19.

Class : Technical/Overseas.

availability: Hel<l in New zealand.

BJORNN, T. C., BRUSVEN, M.4., l"tOLlfAU, M. P., MILLIGAN, J' H',
KLAMT, R. 4., CHACHO, E., scHAYE, c., 1977: Transport of granit-ic
sediment in streams anC its effects on insects and fish. !e19f-e-599!ve

-El " !gt-y--u " it!--q94 e I 9 -gf--Fo 
r e *f Xl-rrn i v e r s r t v o f I È1119-L -qE!þ!'.lNo. 17 z 43 P.

lÉ9¿r¡¡otagt Seclirnentat.ion, transport capacity.

Authorrs Abstract: lve assessed the transport of grarritic Ì>edloa<l

""ai^.-"t-[iO.lS 
*tn diameter) in streams flowing through central lrlaho

mountain valleys and the effects of the sedirnent on jrrvenile salmonitìs
and aquatic insects. We measured bedload sediment transport in the
streams drrring the spring snowmelt runoff and the summer low-flow
perio<1s for two years, to test the applicability of the Meyer-Peter,
Muller equation for estirnating such transport. Tn both years tÌre
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l

streams transported all the sediment available, including that under
the armour layer of the stream bottom in the first year. The modifieri
Meyer-Peter, l"luller equation proved accurate in estimating the
transport capaciÈy of such streams using measureìnents of slope,
hydraulic radius and mean diarneter of strearnbed material.

rn artificial stream channels, benthie insect <lensity in fully
sedimented riffles (>2/3 cobble inbeddedness) was one-half that, in
unse<limented riffles, but the abundance of drifting insects in the
sedimented channels was not significantly smaller. In a naÈural stream
riffle, benthic insects were 1.5 times more abundant in a pÌot cleane<l
of sediment, with mayflies and sÈoneflies four and eight tirnes more
abundant, respectively. Riffle beetles (Elmidae) were more abundant in
the uncleaned plot.

During both summer anrf winter, fewer fish remaine<l in the artiEicial
stream channels where sediment was added to the pools. The interstices
between the large rocks in the pools provirled essential cover necessary
to rnaintain large densities of fish. Fish in sedimentecl channels
exhibited hierarchical behaviour, white those in unsedimented channels
\dere territorial in behaviour. In s¡nall natural pools (100 to 2OO m2),
a loss in pool vollme or in area deeper than 0.3 m frorn additions of
sediment resulted in a proportional decrease in fish numbers. I'fe rli<l
noÈ, however, find significant correlations between riffle
sedimentation and fish density in the two natural streams we studied.
Fish abundance was significantly correlated with insect rìrifÈ abundance
in one stream, but noÈ in the oÈher. The amounts of sedirnent. in the
two streams st.udied did not have an obvious adverse effect on the
abundance of fish or the insect drift on which they feed.

comments: The authors show experimentally that excessive amount of
coarse sand and finer sediments can:

( 1 ) affect. the aquatic insect populations when it is deposite<t in
ri ffles ,

(2) reduce the summer rearing capacity of strearns when <iepositecl in
pools, and

(3) reduce the winter fish capacity of streams when deposited in the
large interstitial spaces of stream substrate, (from authorsr
summary).

While reasonably technical, the text is easy to follow.

Number of References: 40.

CIass: Technical/overseas.

_A"r.Lþqility: eo-operative Fishery rJnit, College of Forestry,
University of ldaho, Moscow, Idaho g3BAZt V. S. A. (try 1ibrary
interloan first. )

Y Y
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BOVEE, K. D., 1978: The incremental methorl of assessing habitat Potential
irnplications. SInsLa_gryl

No. 11: 340-346.
for coolwater species, with management
Fi she ri es soc i e !y_sP99!4_pù!!9q t!o"

fewolds: Instrearn flow needs, habitat suitability criteria, mo<lelling'
incremental methorloIogY.

Authorrs Abstract: The I. F. G. incremental meÈho<l assesses the effects
ãF str"a* flow regimes on fish comrnunities. It utilises one or more

hy¿raulic simulation procedures Èo determine the distributit>n of depth,
velocity, and substrate within a channel at diEferent discharges. A

composite probability of use for each cornbination of tìepth, velocity,
and substrate is determined for each life stage of each species under
study. A weighted usable area, roughly equivalent bo the physieal
carrying capacity of the stream reach, is then determined for each

month of the year. The weighterl usable area rnay theo be used to
interpret changes in both standing crop antl species composition due to
changes in the hydraulic features of Èhe strearn.

Comments: First paper published that intro<lrlces the concepts behinC the
i".tã*""tal methodoloqy. Easy to ftlllow.

Number of References: Not known.

Class: Technical,/overseas.

Availability: lteld in ¡Iei{' Zealand.

BOVEE, K. D.,
s tudies :

Instream

MILHOUS, R. , 1978 : Hydraulic sirnulation in instreaLn f low
theor y and te chniqrre s . Il . 

-S 
.-i!+ -$q-Ef!år-l!"=-'s" tfi-q"..

stu,ily site selected rlepends on the assumption that the
is critical tc the species under study, or that tìre study

Flow Information, Paper No. 5: 130 P.

Ke.Ð{ords_: Instrea¡n f low needs , river clischarEe, morlelling, simulation,
incremental metho<loIogY.

Authorts AbsÈract: Hydraulic sirnulaÈion for inst,rearn flow studies is
d"f ir",ü" -tit" aË"cription of the changes in distributj-on of
velocities, depths, and substrates as a function of rlischarge. These
changes are described in mathematical terms tc facilitate the
quantification of change of a clependent variable suclt as velocity, witl't
an increinental change in discharge. The type of hydraulic simulation
ter:hnique appropriate for a certain situation depencls on the 'legree of
resolutir>n required for the stu'ily, the characteristics of the streamt
and the timitations inherent in the technique.

Several types of techniques for the prediction of the stage-<lischarEe
relationship and the velocity distribution-<iischarge relationship are
presente<1. ceneral linitaÈion and site imposed constraints pertaining
to each type of simulation technique are also pretienEed'

The type of
study site
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site is representative of a larger reach of stream. Either assumption
may be implied or expressed in an instrearn frow methodorogy, and thestudy site reflects one of these assumptions. study site preparationinvolves the strategic placement of transects which describe cerÈaintypes of condiÈions or habitat areas within the channel. Further,characteristics of the study site may have profound influences on one,sability to simulate the hydraulics of the stream.

Data requiremenÈs and precision specifications are provided, as well asguidelines for efficient daÈ.a colrection. severar appendices areincludecl which detail data collection procedures for each type of datarequired for hydraulic símulation. The appendices atso ¿eLãil metho<lsfor collecting hydrauric <iata in larger rivers, as werl as eguipment
needed for such data collection. Finally, a brief description ofseveral computer programs for hydraulic simulation is givãn in the
appendices.

-comqlÞ: A highly technical document íntended to familiarise a fieldinvesÈigator I^'iÈh the theoretical aspects of hy<lraulic sirnulations andlimitations to various approaches. The <lescriptions of hy<lraulic
eoncepts have been simptified sufficiently for the non-engineer.
rnvaruable for anyone intending to appry the rncrementar Frow
Methodology.

_{,tm¡=_g! ReIeElgas_: 1 6 .

Cl.ass : Technical,/Overseas .

èI"ll_ab!l1!¿: Co-operative Ins tream
Road, Fort Collins, Colorado g0526,
first. )

Flow Service Group, 2625 Redwing
U. S. A. (.fry liUrary interloan

BRIGGS, 1., 1980: Freshwater fish distribution in the urban environrnenÈ.
Auckland negionar AuthoriÈy, unpubrished lvorking Report. 33 p.

reryglqq' Environmental srrrvey, fish ecology.

_19! "f_1_êÞgÈr1q!: None siven.

summary and comments: This is a study to cleterrnine if and how urbanearthworks operations (pasÈ and present) permanently change Èhe aquati_cenvironment and fish biota of Aucklanr:l coastar streams. A majorobjective was to determine whether any effects irlentitiea coul-¿ ue
reduced by adopting different lan<ì use or stream mo<lification
practices.

rt contains some useful informat,ion on the habitat requirements ofselected native fish species but uses subjective methodology forassessing habitat condition ancl water quality.

Number of References: 31.
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Class: Resource,/l'lew Zealand.

Rvailability: Auckland Regional Authori-ty, Private Bag, Auck1and.

BRIGGS, f ., 1983: Ecology of streans in the Upper 'vùaitemata Harbour.
êgglt_ettd Re sional._ègthorl ey__xqgslqli s_9 _Bepgl!: 39 p.

Kery$:.: Environrnental survey, ecology of aquatic organisms.

Authorrs Abstract: None given.

_Sumgr_y_glg go_ryenla: The aims of this study include an exarnination of
the stream biota in an attempt to gain an understanding of the
correlaÈion between stream quality and the plants ên¡f animals
inhabiting them. eeriphyton, macrophytes, benthic macro-invertebrates
and fish in the catchment are described. Stress factors, Iisterl as
temperature, suspende<1 solids, rlissolved oxygen, nutri-ents,
velocity/stream flow, stream norphology anrì liqht availability are
discussecl qualitaÈively. Biological monitoring is discusse<1 and
classification of stream conditions in the Upper Waitemata Harbour
presented. No use is made of quantitative meb.ho<is or conceptr-ral
modelling.

Number of References: 24.

Class: Resource/New Zealand.

Avaiþb:+!ty: Auckl-and Regional Author:ity, Priyate Bag, Aucklancl .

BROOKER, M. P., 1981 : The irnpacts of impountfments on the rlownstream
fisheries ancl general ecology of rivers. Advances in epplied Biology
VI: 91-152.

Ke]¡words: Dams, effects on aquatie ecosystem.

Authorrs Abstract: None given.

_ryary__$d Con9?lt: This book is easy to tollow and the contents are
structr:red under the following heaclings:

I Introduction
II The effects of irnpoundments on the downs tream aquatic

environment (general considerations, se<limentation, river
flow, water quality)

fII Effects of impoundments on rlownstream fisheries (barriers to
movement, river flow, water temperature, water cl'rernistry)

IV Effects of impoundments on downstream macro-invertebrates
(general consideratir)ns, river flow, water ternperat.ures,
water chemistry)
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V Effects of impoundrnent on downstream aquatic plants
VI General conclusions.

An overview of the major effects of impoundments on rivers worldwide is
given, and an extensive bibliography (covering 14 pages) included.

Number of References: Approxinately 280.

Class: Review/overseas.

evailability: Hel<l in Neht Zealand.

BRYANT, M. D., 1981: Organie debris in salmonitl habitat in southeast
Alaska: measurements and effects. fl "Sytnposirrm on aquisition and
utilisation of aquatic habitat inventory information, helrl at Portlanrl,
oregon, october 23-28, 1981". (Ed N. S. Armantrout): 259-265.

KeÐ{grdg.: Stream ecology, organic rlebris, channel rnorphology.

Authorrs Abstract: Vùoody debris is an importanb part of the stream
ãã¡itat use<l by juvenile salnonids. As part of an examination of the
effects of logging debris and its removal, this study exarninecl some
methocls for measuring the amount antl effects. Several indices of
channel morphology \.Iere <leveloped froln stream cross-section
measurements. Some differences were rletecte<l. Dit-ferences in debris
loading following rernoval were observed, but the patchy distribution of
debris and changes in stream channel boundaries nasked some
differences. Strean fnaps revealed year-to-year bank changes an<l
changes in debris orientation following debris removal. Coho
populations appeared to respond tc debris removal with fewer nurnbers in
cleared stream sections.

_C"r.""!g: As logging practices increase in Nev¡ Zealand, concern may be
expressed over the instream effects of woody debris. This paper
provides some information on the methorls and literature available on
Èhe topic.

Nunber of References: 19.

Class: Technical/Overseas.

Availability: Held in New Zealand.

BURNET, A. M. R., 19792 Water level can affect trout fisheries. Freshwater
Catch, t{in9{ :279.. 6-7 .

Ke)¡v¡ords: Instream flow needs, river discharge.

Authorrs Abstract: None given.
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-Content ana Cor mentf: Summari":: i" straightforward
f ,radequacy ofãetting mininum flows to protect trout
no alternative procedures are suggested'

Number of References: None given'

Class: General/New zealand.

RvailabiLitY_: HeId in New Zealand.

AvailabilitY: HeId in New Zealand'

terrns the
populations, but

CADWALLADER, P . L. ¡ 19752 A laboratory stucy of interactive segregation
between two New Zealand stream-dwelling fish. Journal of AnimaI

Ecology 44: 865-875.

Key$¡or-d-x: Fish ecology, competition' habitat'

¿elLoi' s -êÞ:!t".-!: 
None given'

Summlly_o_t_t1ndiry.g: During investigation into the ecology of ç3!111-ee

Igir.E-iã-tG-cTãntui, it was -Eound that where it was removed frorn

the strearn, another species g"¡igtgtplq5 Þl=llgt-Pl increased in
numbers. This suggesled intãracEi-veãegr"gation-was occurriog within
the river. The present study was unclertaken to invesÈigate interactive
segregation between adults of the two specles in a laboratory stream

tank.

comments:ThisPaperisanexampleofhowtl-rephysicalhabitatutilise<l
ot å=tç-n species differs according to which other fish species are

presentanr]theirdensities.Thisi'naybeofsignificancewhe¡r
attempting to estimate weighted usable area in the incremental
methodologY.

NunÞ9-f-9!-¡9!el91e9l: Not known'

Class: Technical,/New Zealand'

CA¡4PBELI,, R. N. B.; ScoTT, D., 19842 The determination of minirnum <1i:;charge

for o+ brown trout (Ê"Lt"_ trgglg l.) using a velocity response' N'-z'-
ro u llll -o-t -ry1llle -qg{ -ry-qs 

tr gqEr-E9s-9gtq!- -Le-' 1 - 1 2'

Keygerds, Minimum flow, flow requlation'

Authorts AbstracE: The effects of rlecreasing <lischarge ()fl the behaviour

ffif o+ brown trout (salmo tnltta L.)r v¡ere sLu<1ied in

the sitverstream, a tribuÈary of EhJTaieri River, otago. The

preferred habitat is runs, where the behaviour is terriborial' but with
rlecreasingdischargernostofthepopulationmove<lintopoolsanc
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adopted shoaling behaviour. Analysis of the physical changes in,licatedthat current velocity was the significant factoi, with a thresholdvalue of 0.30 m s-1 for poolwarcl movement. The rlischarge giving a meanrun vel-ocity of o.3o m s-1 $¡as conpared with empirical criteria torminimum satisfacÈory flows for fish, and very 
"ro". agreement wasfound.

Number of References: 46.

CIass: Technical/Neh' Zealand.

Availabiligy: Held in New Zealand.

CATHCART' R' [v' , GLENNTE, ,f . M. ' BohlDEN, M. J. , co]trE, B., MASoN, c. R.,
SAVILÍ.E-SMITH, K. J., 't983: Rakaia River catchment and central plains -drafr management plan. _N"fg! Canterbury__C"t.tq*!_e-gatq_E pgl!, 2a7 p.

_Ke] ^¡g_fqg: !{ater resource management, management plans.

comments: This plan, which inclu<les fisheries - wildlife - hydrologyaspects, was <lrawn up on the basis of a range of studies carried out inthe Rakaia Catchment (see next enEry). Objectives Eor each part of theplan, in addition to a sumÌnary of poricies, is supprie<l, followed by
more lengthy discussions of each item.

Number of Rgfelgn5: z 34.

Class: Resource/Nehr Zealand.

Availak¡ility: North canÈerbury caÈchnent Board, p. o. Box 7gg,
christJh-ur-"h.

CHAMBERLAIN' T. Ig. , 1982: rnfluence of forest and rangeland management on
anadromous fish habitaÈ in western North America: 3. Timber HarvesE.U. S. pepartmen!:!_ègftgglture Forest Service, ceneral Technical
Report p_{q-136: 30 p.

Ke.ylgr3g: Forestry, fish habiÈat, water qualit-y, organie debris,riparian strips.

èg!qq!:s Abstract: The water and l.rnd-system processes through whichtimber harvesting affects anadromous fish habitat in western l¡ortÌìAnerica are discussed. The effects of tirnber harvesting on the waterbalance that regulates stream flow are evaluated, as are directinfruences of harvesting on srope stability, erosion, and theintroduction of debris into strean channels. The effect,s of removal ofriparian vegetation are included. Techniques presently avaÍlable toresource managers for predicting these effects are tìocumenterl.

Y
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Contents: Page

tntroduction

Streamflow

Forest Harvesting and the Vtater Balance

Influences on snow distribution and melt rates
Interception, evapotranspiration, and soil storage
Influences on soil structure

Direct ImpacÈs of Forest Harvesting

Erosion and mass movement
Introduction and removal of organic rlebris
Altering channel shape
Removing streamsi<le vegetation

Elements of Stream Habitat: A Summary of ¡laruesting Impacts

Water depth and velocity
Water quality
Streambed materi-al
Streambanks
Cover
Riparian vegetation
Migration barriers

Conclusions

LiÈerature Cited

Number of References: 66.

Class: Revie/Overseas.

a""il$_l$f: Held in New Zealan<1.

CHAPMAN' D. l{., KNUDSEN, 8., 1980: Channelisation and livestock irnpacts orl
sahnonid habitat and biomass in Western Washington. Transactions of
the emeric_en ¡!9_qg!1gg_Eggþty._1_Q2: 3s7- 363 .

Ke)¡lvords: Channel-isation, livestock, effects on atluatic habitat.

Au!!orþ_èL*Ia,:!: hte examined salmonid habitat and biomasses in
50-70 m pairs of altered and control sections of small- (discharges less
than 0.3 m3/second-1) streams around Puget Sor¡ncl in western llashinqt-orr
in 1978-1979. Altered sect,ions had been channelised or used by
livestock. Channelisation siqnificantly retluced overhead cover.
sinuosity, wette(l area, and woo<ly bank cover while increasing bank
grasses. Total habitat area decline<ì in altere<1 areas. These impacts

1
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10
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12
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most damaged the quality of habitat for cutthroat trout (Salmo clarki)
over 70 mm in length. Biomass of coho salmon t9.E9.f!y".h.1f Iigg-!"hf-
dicl not decline significantly in altered sections except 1n areas
severely rlamaged. Zero-age trout (cutthroaÈ and sÈeelhead, Salmo

_ga.ffqgf) suffered no loss of habitat quality, although larger trout
clid, except in areas of severe physical impact. Short term effects oE

rnachinery operaÈion in the one stream for which data were obtained
included biomess depletions of all salmonid species and size classes.
ChannelisaÈion and livestock use appeared to reduce quality of winter
habitat for salmonids. In altered sections rvith stable bottotns, no
recent damage history, relatively little silt and sârcl, ancl adequate
riffle areas, the reduction in overhead cover, aPpeared to lea<1 to
higher standing crops of salmonids, suggestinq that fish production in
many streams of the Puget Sound area may be light-limite<i.

Comments: The findings of the above are useful to the New Zealand
situation. The paper is not <lifficult to follow although Èhe authors
use a comprehensive scientific writing style. Methodology for
estimating salmonid populations are discussed and the Wilcoxon signed
rank test used.

Number of References: 11.

Class: Technical/overseas.

evailabillty: Held in Ne\¡¡ zealand.

CHURCH, D. F., DAVIS, S. F., TAYLOR, M. E. lJ., 19792 A review of Ehe

habitat requirements of fish in New Zealand rivers, X"!1,¿n1L I^Iater _and
s oi I co n s e rva Èi on ors a ûi s a t i on, {1!9f-1nq-9911 rgc E1a-q1r-99Þr1q4!ql
No. ',I2: 48 p.

-Ke¿gorq1: Fish ecology, habitat requirements, instrearn flow needs.

Foreworrf: This review summarises information collated frorn surveys of
the New Zealand and overseas literature on fish habitat requirements,
and from discussion with a numtler of New Zealan<l fisheries biologists.
There is emphasis on physical habitat reguirements. The review
atternpts to Cistinguish areas of general agreernent or rlifferences of
opinion regarding the effects of various habitat requirements and
points out that because the effecÈs are complex and interactive,
generalisations need to be applied with caution.

Contents:

1 . Intro<luction

Background
Life-cycle effects
"Ru1e-of-thumb" criteria for maíntaining adequate flow

2. The Effects of ertificial Changes to Rivers

Y v
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3. Specific Habitat Requirements of Freshwater Fish

oepth requirements
Discharge and velocity requirements
Cross-sectional area of the stream
Water tetnperature effects
Sediment effects
Shelter for fish
Strearn morphology
Dissolved oxygen
Other gases
PH
Effect of boats

4. Conclusions

Literature cited
Nine appendices
Chart

Number of References: 132.

Class: Revie/Ne\,ù zealand.

evailability: tteld in New Zealand.

COCHNAUER, T., 19762 Instream flow technigues for large rivers. In
,, Instream flow needs Volume II" (Ed J. F. Orsboru, C. H. all-mân) .

American Fisheries Society. 387-400.

Keywolql: Resource assessment, larqe rivers, rnethodologies'

Authorrs Abstract: !{hite (1975) proposed a methotlology for use in
determinati,ons-ior stream resource rnaintenance flows for Iarge
unwadeable rivers. The basis of the proposed methodology is the Bureau
of Reclamationts $¡ater surface profile computer Prograrn. The
techniques involved in collecting the <lata for use in the program is
described.

The predictive capability of tire program requires only one set cf fiel<l
data. The data output for any given number of discharges are
correlated with known biological criteria of Èhe species in the Snake

Ri'¡er to deÈermine strearnflow requirements. Fish passage flows, fish
rearing flows, and uraterfor¡¡l nesting flows are determine<l frorn the data
output.

Comments: The method propose<l is of lirnit-e<l application to brai,led
ri"ár", Uut is of potential use in single threacl rivers. The ¡nethor:l

assumes that the fish and their habitat ret¡uirements are kuown within
the systerns under stuCY.

Number of References: 3.
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CIass: Technical/Overseas.

Availability: Held in New Zealand.

COMMISSION FOR THE ENVIRONMENT, 1981: Environmental impact assessrnent: a
guide to environmenÈal proÈection an<ì enhancement procedures. A wall
chart published by the t. Z. Commission for the Envircnrnent.

Keywor<fg_: !fa11-poster, water resource management.

Class: l4iscellaneous/New Zealand.

e""fl"Uifi!f: Commission for the Environment, Grand Annexe BuiLling,
52 Boulcott Street,, P. O. Box 1O-24i, Wellington.

COllIE, B. , 1983: Lakes and Vtetlancls. Fisheries and wi.t<llife. In "The
Rakaia River and Catchnent, a Resource Survey. Volume 3,'. North
Canterbury Catchrnent Board and Regional Water Board Report. 294 p.

Kel¡worqs_: Environrnental survey, water resource rnanagrement.

Authorrs AbstracE: Not given.

_Cottel!_C1{]Scop3: Descrit¡es the investiqations carried out to fulfilt
N. C. C. B.rs objective of evalrrating tire Rakaia River with respect tL)
recreational interests, fisheries and witdlife. This is one of four
volumes which describe and assess the Rakaia River resources.
Fisheries and !{ild1ife are discussed un<ler the following hearlings:

Introduction
Flood and low flow recurrence probabj-lit,ies
Riverbed veqetation
Aquatic invertebrate community
Fish community
WiIdIife communiÈy
The value of the Rakaia to fisher_i-es and wildlife
The effects of potential abstractive developments upon fisheries

and wil<llife
Conclusions

CommenÈs: This section of the volume is lengthy, describing the results
of the strrdies in considerable detail, and it reaches corrclusions on
the relative value of the biological resources at. the time. However,
the effects of potential abstractiona wsre only described very
generally since no predictive evaluaÈion of what rnight happen to the
physicar characÈeristics of the river (eg, braiding pattern) of flows
below 65 ¡n3 sec-1 was availal¡le. See Cathcart et al 19g3.

Number of References: 2O4.

V Y
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Class: Resource/New Zealand.

availabi!!!y_: NorÈh Canterbury Catchment Boarrl , P. O. Box 788,
Christchurch. HeId in some Ne\,r Zealancl libraries.

CRISP, D. T., MANN, R. H. K., CUBBY, P. R., 1983: Effects of regulation of
the River Tees upon fish populations below Co\^r Green reservoir.
-roqfql_9!¿p:M_s""l9gy._2o_!A_, 37 1 - 386 .

Ke)¡words: Dams, environrnental surveys, f ish biology.

Authorrs Abstract: Studies have been carrie<f out on the population
ãã-ñlity, gro*tT, biomass, fecuntlity, antl production of bullhearl (cottus;
_g"Þ!g) and brown trout (S"ljo trutta) in the Tees River below the
regulating reservoir at Cow Green, and the results are compared with
data for the same site before the river was irnpouncfed. The results are
discussed, ancl it is concluded that the more sbable conditions of
temperature an<l discharge have been beneficial for the rlownstream fish
populations, as shown by increased population density and biomass.
The growÈh rate of inCividual fish has not increased, and appears to be
limitert mainly by ternperature.

Number of References: Not known.

Class : Technical/Overseas.

Availability: Held in ltew Zeal-and.

cRousE, M. R., CALLAHAN, C. 4., ÞÍAL[JIic, K. W., DOMTNGUEZ, S. 8., 1991 :

Effects of fine sediment.s on growth of juvenile coho salmon in
laboratory streams. Il1lqagli"_tf_q!_une__ry1gr:!ca1_{L1Le_LLe_s__S_o_gleg
1 10: 241-286.

Keyhro_rdl: Sedimentation, juvenile fish, substraÈe quality.

Authet:1_|L ls11g!: Juve ni le coho sa Imon (_o".9"_t!y_q"_L"" ¡igglgþ)
production (tissue elaboration) was nonitored in 12 laboratory streams
under six replicaÈe treatrnent levels of fine sedimentation. Increasing
sedimentation suppresse<1 fish production. Our data confirm that
habitat,s of sal-moni<1 juveniles, as well as spawning areas, shoulcl hre

protected against fine sediments. Substrate Score, a visual technique
for evaluating stream substrate quality, correlatecl closely with botìr
the geornetric mean particle size of the substraEe and fish productiorr,
and can be easily applie<l in the fiel<l .

Comments: A potentially useful technique for evaÌuating stream
substraÈe quality.

Number of References: 13.
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Class: Technicalr/Overseas.

_e""i-L.Uili!y: Held in New Zea1and.

DAVIS, S. F., 1980: SubrnÍssion on the proposed Balmora1 irrigation scheme.
N. z . Mini s try of Agric ultrrre 34_glsher_le_x lEi:þgtt_.s Envi ronmenta 1

_Repgf!_No.:_1: 1e p.

Keywords: Water abstraction, water resource management, instream flow
needs.

Authorrs AbsÈract: None given.

_Scgpg_anq Content: This report discusses fishery issues and the likeIy
effects of irrigation in the Hurunui River, based on findings frotn a
fisheries investigation (see Docherty 1979). Angler usage and the
effects of low flows on fisher-i.es values are <liscussed.

Number of References: 9.

Class: Resource/New Zealand.

Availability: Fisheries Research Division, l4inistry of Agriculture ancl
Fisheries¡ P. O. gox 8324, Christchurch. This series is held in certain
çfovernment department and university libraries in New Zealand.

DAVTS, S. F., ELDON, G.4., GLOVA, G. J., SAGAR, S. M.r 1983: Fish
populations of the Lovrer Rakaia River. N. Z. t'tinistry of AgriculÈure
anq Fixqgries, Fisheries Environrnental n6õit-No.--33 r 109

Keywolds: Water abstraction, environmental srrrvey, fish ecology.

Authorrs Abstract: None given.

Scope and Content: As part of Èhe investigations carried out in
response to large-scale water abstraction proposaÌs, this report
describes relevant physical features of the Rakaia Catchment anrl
provides a useful discussion of difterent methods trie<l for sampling
fish - some of which r^rere more successful than others. The ecology of
each fish species present in the river downstream of the gorge is
discussed indivíduaIly, including features of their life history,
distribution, diet and habitat, as far as is currently known. Five
nat,ive species are included, and habitat suitability weighting curves
are given for a range of fish, based on local data. The authors have
purposely omitted cliscussions on the impacts of hrater abstracEions on
fish populations and recommendat.i.ons on mini¡num flows in the river.

Number of References: 79.
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Class: Technical/New Zealand.

¿ysllabf!!ry: Fisheries Research Division, Ministry of Àgricr¡Itrrre and

Fisheries, p. O. eox 8324, ChrisÈchurch. This series is held in eertain
government department and university lihrraries.

DOCHERTY, C., 19792 A sul>rnission on the fish and fishery requiremenhs of
the Hurunui River. N._2. Ministry of _ègtlc-$lgtg-q1{ sl+erie-1.
Fisheries Environtnental Report No. 3: 39 p.

Ke)n"¡ords: Dafits, minimun f lows, water resource management.

Authorrs Abstract: None given.

S"op._11{_9q!g"!: Presents the results of a study carried out in
response to hydro-electric proposals on the Hurunui River. Fisl'r st-ocks
and the sport fishery are describecl, followed by a Ciscussion of the
factors associated with minimum flows an<l the effects of rlifferetlt
minimum flows on the fishery, On the basis of observatj-ons made over a

summer low flow period, a minimum flow, below which the fishery suffers
severe stress, is derived.

Number of References: 'l 9 .

Class: Technical/New Zealand.

evailability_: Fisheries Research Oivision, Ministry of Agricr:ll-ure and
Fisheries, p. O. gox 8324, Christchurch. This series is held tn certain
government department and university libraries.

DOUGLAS, M. H., 1983: Irrigation abstraction froln the Ahuriri River.
Environmental Impact Assessment. N. -2. -xÐis-t-rJ -gl êg.4gq!¡u1e-1$
_ri"Ef-gl_4f_ryÈy__ng.'i.gl_!gf4 ry81fqþ sgl!t?-Gtq,4þ-ç-'-u-{-'-1p-9!9) 

'-
59 p.

Keyw"Jql: I{ater abstraction, environrnental survey, water resoLlrce
management.

Authorrs Abstract: None qiven.

Scopg _and_qgg"!t This report airns to determine the envircrrmental
itnpu.ù "t "U"Èr-actiog 

a furtirer 'l .3 m3 sec-l for irrigatj-on. It airns
to tletermine whether or noÈ measures to irnprove tire Ahuriri R-i-ver

environrnent should be made. The minirntsatir:¡n of damage rluring
implementation of the proposal, other water supply opbions, and the
atlvantages of irrigation in terrns of pro<luctivity and ecotlornies are
discussed. Changes to fisheries ancl wil<11ife habitats are discussed.

Number of References: 17 .
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Class: Resource/New Zealand.

Availability: Invernay agricultural
Agriculture and Fisheries, private
unl:i-kely to be widely circulated in

Research Centre, Ministry of
Bag, l"losgiel. This report is
U-braries.

DUFF, D. A.,
surveys
Bureau

ERMAN, T). C., LEIDY,
in a ÈribuÈary
Transactions of

cooPER' ,t. L. , 1g7g: Techniques for conrluctinçJ stream habi_taton National Resource Lanr1. [t. s. Depqrtment of the rnterior -f 1--¡ rr^---^-^-!of Land Management, _t..t "fSg@;E-t;
Keywords: Environmentar survey metho<ls, water resource management.

Àuthorts Abstract: None given.

Number of References: i2.

CIass: Resource/Overseas .

comments: The contents are essentiarry a handbook on technitlues EorErstreÃm habitaÈ surveys originally deveJ-oped by the u. s. Forestservice and modified subsequentry. the suiveys are desiqned to providedata for the preparatÍon of basic management åocuments, such asplanning or envircnrnentaÌ impact assessnent. Gives a step by stepaccount of the field proce<lure and is easily followed.

gabr4H: D. s. c., Federar center Building 50, Denver, colorarlo80255, U. S. A. (rry library interloan first.)

G. R. t 1975: Downstream movement of rainbow trout Eryof sagehen creek under permanent and intermittent fl_ow.the Americat glshellea Sociery 3: 467-473.

Kel¡words : l,ligration, streamf low.

Authorrs Abstr¡ct: Rai-nbow trout fry spawne<i in an intermittent stream@city in do*r,"ar..* novement that was highlycorrelated with discharge. shortly after fry ernerged in mi,ì_July 1973,Kiln l'readow Tributary of saqehen creek began to <.ry up and fry beqan tomove downstream, primarily during- the riay. After rains, rvhen the waterlevel remained hiqh (5 to 81 "..11) withårrt,ri.r tro.tuations, few frywere captured in the trap.

rn 1974 the Èributary was permanent and fry exhibite<l a nocturnaldownstream emigration. Many fry remained in the tribr:tary where theywere almost the only fish occupants.

9omments: This paper shows that rainbow trout fry spawnetr in anintermittent stream, they demonstrated nocturnal downstrearn migrationr;,and thaÈ these characteristics were highly correlated with clisctrarge.
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Number of Referencess 13.

Class: Technical/overseas.

evailability: Hel<l in New Zealand.

ERMAN, I). C. | 1976: Upstream changes in fish populations following

ERMAN, D. C., HAWTHORNE¡ V.
intermittent stream in
the American Fisheries

Transactions of the American

M., 19762 The quantitative irnportance of an
the spawning of rainbow trout. Transactions of

impoundrnent of Sagehen Creek, Califonnia.
Fisheries Society 3z 626-629.

Keywords: Dans, environmentaL effects.

Àuthorr s Abstract: Fish populations rrÍere comparecl krefore (1952-1961 J

ana after-hnO-lglZl construction of SÈarnpe<le Reservoir in a mile o:E

Sagehen Creek above the reservoir. Relative abun<lance and species
conposition r¡rere quite differenÈ after reservoir construction. Suckers
(Calgqlea*t platyrhy_nchus and C. tahoensis) are no$¡ numerically
dominant (79 percent of all fish)i hrhereas, formerly they nade up 'l I
percent (by numbers) of the fish composition. Rainbow Èrout Ìiave
increased, but brown trouÈ and whitefish have decreased; and brook
trouÈ have noE been collected since irnpoundment. Reservoir
construction is the only major change in the Sagehen Creek watershe<l.

Comments: A short paper that is easy to follow ancl has been included in
this bibtiography as an example of studies which show that impoun<1ment
can affect upstream, as well as downstream, fish populations.

Number of References: 9.

Class: Technical/Overseas.

tvtiþlifi_gy: HeLl in New Zealand.

Society 6: 675-681.

Kegqer Spawning, streamflow.

_A"th"rÞè_q!9._!.: F.rorn 1972 to 1975 an estivnated 39-47 percent of the
adult rainbow trout (Sal,* gst_f{ng_fi) in Sagehen creek spawned in an
intermittent stream - Kiln Meadow Tributary - while several permanently
flowing tributaries attracted only 10-15 percent of the run. The
balance of Èhe fish presumably spa!ì¡n in t-he upper reaches cf the main
strearn. KiIn Mea<iow Tributary drains a south-facing slope, and peak
run-off from snow nelt occurs early. This rnay be one factor that
attracts spawning fish. The absence of cornpetition froln brook trout,
which cannot spawn in riln Meadow Tributary in the fall, may enhance
Èhe value of this watercourse .Eor rearing young rainbow trout.
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The number of spawning rainbows in Kiln Meadow Tributary declined from
707 in 1972 to 254 Ln 1975. l\ro large year classes were present in
1972 and 1973 following winter floods in preceding winters. Males
matured a year earlier than females. Males outnumt'lered fernaÌes in
every yearr the sex ratio in mature fish varied froln 2.42'l to 4.9:1.
Repeat spawners to Kiln l{eadow Tríbutary ranged from 25 percent Èo 28

percent of the run.

Comments: It coul<l be assumetl that intermittent streams are less
irnportant to local salmonid populations than are permanent sLreams.
Hov¡ever, 40 percent or nore of the rainbow trout resident in the
Sagehen Creek catchmenÈ use an intermittent tributary for spawning.

Number of References: Not kno$ln.

Class: Technical/overseas.

Availability: HeId in New zealand.

EUROPEAN INLAND FISHERIES ADVISORY COMMISSION I{ORKING PARTY' 1965: WATET

quality criteria for European freshwater fish: report on finely diviried
solids and inland fisheries (E. I. F. A. C. Technieal Paper No. 1 ).
_Intqle.tiq.El_r_qqln1! of Air and E+er i,gllg!þ" g, 1s1-168.

K".y"'ords.: Suspended solids, turbidity, fish ecology, water quality
criteria.

Authorr s Abstract: lhis is the first of a series of reports on h¡ater
q""fity critãr-iã-for European freshwater fish preparecl for and approved
by the European Inland Fisheries Advisory Commission. The background
of the project is described and reasons for establishing water quality
criteria for fish explained. This is followecl by a literature survey
of: the <lirect efEects of soli<ls in suspension on death or survival of
fish, Èheir growth, and resistance to disease; suspended solids and
reproduction; effects on behaviour; effect on foo<l supply; and total
effect of suspended solids on freshwater fisheries. Finally, tentative
\¡tater quatity criteria are suggested.

Comments: Easy to follow with key poinÈs well illustratecl and brought
ãîã-i-n-iire text.

Number of References: 55.

C1ass: Review/overseas.

availability: HeId in New Zealand.

Y Y
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EVEREST, E. H., HARR, R. D. , 1982: Influence of forest and rangeland
management on anadromous fish habitat, in western North America. Six
SilviculÈural Treatments. U. _S. Departmg_n! "f egr1ç=r.4tqrs¿_E9re*

_s 
e r\¡lge _ c 9ne f4_I99I4g+_Ee_p_9*_PNL!._114, 1 e p .

xeyword:: Forestry, silviculture, effects on aquatic organisms.

Authorrs Abstract: Distribution of anadromous salmonids and coniferous
Foreãã c-o-inciËJ along much of the Pacific slope; consequently, the
habitat of anadromous fish is subject to a wi<le variety of
silvieulÈural treatments required to establish and nurture yourìg
forests. Silvicultural treatments discussed in this report include
cutting prescriptions, broadcast burning, mechanical site preparation,
planting, and cornpetition reduction. Timber harvest, and use of
pesticides anC fertilisers are discussed in other papers in this
series. Broadcast burning and machine scarification and piling can
increase sedimentation anrl thermal heating of streams and have the
potential to damage habitat of anadrornous fish. Habitat rlarnage usually
does not occur, however, because of the lirnited extent of treatments.
The highest risk of habitat damage from silviculÈural activities occurs
in small streams in areas with erosive soils and high rainfall, or with
high summer solar radiation an<l low strearnflow. Silvicrrltural
activities discussed in this paper affect fish habitat far less than
timber harvest or road construct.ion activities.

Number of References: 34.

C1ass: Revie/Overseas.

Availability: Forestry Sciences Laboratory,
and Range Experinent Station, 32OO Jefferson
9'7331 , lJ. S. A. (try interloan first).

Pacific Norhhwest Forest
Way, Corvallis, Oreqon

FAUSCH, K. D., KARR, J. R., YANT,
index of biologrical integrity
Transactions of the American

P. R. , 1984 : Regional applieat.i()n of an
based on stream fish communities.

Fisheries Society 1 1 3: 39-55.

KeÐ{o_49: Biological indices, fish cìiversiby.

Authorrs Abstract: The recently proposed Lndex of biotic integriF-y
(I. B. IJ-was eüafuated frorn several watersheds throughout the
midwestern United States. Five of the comrnunity metrics cornprising the
I. B. I. depend on the number of fish species present and must be
adjusted for changes in expected species richness with strearn size oE

zoogeography. we use basic relationships of Fish species richoes:;
versus stream size, calculated frorn historical fish cornmrrnity data f,¡r
seven watersheds, to define lines oE ¡naximum species richness. These
lines are used to predict attributes of "excellent" fish cornrnunit.ies,
the basis of comparison for assigning scores to 5 of 12 I. B. I.
metrics. !{hen zoogeographic and strearn-sÍze facLors hrere accounted for
in assigning scores, the I. B. I. accurately refì-ectecl watersherl and
stream conditions. As part,i-al tests of the I. B. 1., we founil th¿rt the
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index conforms to knowledge of biologists familiar with several
waters¡etls, is i¡dependent of stream ordcr in homogeneoue \,{atershads,
and is not biased upwards in generally degraded watersheds.
Furthermore, analysis of undisturbed fish communities in Illinois and

Kentucky support criteria set for percenbages of omnivorous inCivirluals
and insectivorous cyprinids expect,ed in "excellent" fish communities.
Comparison of maximurn species richness lines reveals two groups of
simitar fish communities, those in woo<lland streams (Illinois,
l4ichigan, and fentucky) and those in great Plains streams (Nebraska,
North and South Dakota). l{€ suspect sirnilarities result from
ecological factors relating to physical habitat and bioÈic
interactions, rather than from factors such as geologic and climatic
history.

Comrnents: The author ,:lescribes the index of biotic integrity as one
ãesiqned to assess biotic integrity directly through 1 2 attributes of
fish communities in streams. These falt into three categories: speci,:s
richness and composition; trophic cornposition (feedinE group); fish
abundance and condition. By cornparing the attributes for a part.icular
stream with Ehose of an "excellent" fish comrnunit-y in the region,
relative scores or criteria coul<1 be allocate<1. The importance of
geographic location and stream size in interpreting data is ernphasised.
A potenEially useful tool- for assessing the water resource conditions
of a region.

Nurnber of References! 43.

Class: Technical/Overseas.

evailability: Held in New Zealand.

FRASER, C. R. ' 1972: Regulated sÈrearn discharge for
resources - an annotate<l bibliography. F. A.
Pagg!_{o_. 1122 103 P.

Keyprggt Dams, bibliography, rninimum flows.

fish and other aquatic
o. Fisheries Technical

_Scgpe of Biblþgr_ap¡y_: to provirle a rev-tew of the readily available
literature on the question of how to establish or select atleguate
ninimum flows irr streams which have been brought under cornplete or
part.ial control by dams anC diversions.

Comrnent: provides a good choice of earlier literature on the topics
covered in the present bibliography.

Number of References: 40O-500.

Class : lt{iscellaneous/Overseas .

lvailability: tteld in New Zea1and.

v v
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FRASER, J. C., 1978: Suggestions for developing flow recornrnendations for
instream uses of New Zealand streams. National ldater and Soil
c ons e r va Èi on or gan i s a ti o n, wa te r and soTfTGõña-r¡õuG-p-u-¡ r i c a ti o n
No. 6; 13 p.

Keywords: Research needs, water resource rnanagement, minimrrm flows.

Authorr s Abstract: None given.

Summary_and Content: This report, wriEten in responsè to a request by
the Water Resources Council, assesses the extent and nature r:f the
research programme on freshwater fish habitat requirernents that woulrl
be necessary to provide a sound basis for management clecisions on river
alterat.ions.

Number of References: None given.

Class: Miscellaneous/New Zealand.

avaílability: Held in Ner,r Zea1and.

GLOVA, c. ,I., 1982: Fishery impact evaluation - application of the
incremental methocl . In "River low flows: conflicts of water [se". (.ea
R. H. S. l{cCoII). National Water and SoiI Conservation Organisation,
jlc!ç_'_a"d_qg:L_{i9.99$_sps:_r:q1_Lqst'"r_ù9i_t}-ll:tl:---

-f"ywgrigt Incremental methodology, instrearn flow nerttls, habitat
suitability criteria, modelling.

¡gUnglis ¡tlcs!!ac!, l{ith the increasing dernands on the nationrs flowing
water resources, improved rnethods for assessing the potential effects
of developments on fish and fisheries are needed. One rnetho<l userl
widely in the united States in deùermining inst-ream flow requirements
is that of "íncremental analysis". The incremental method uses a
computer model to predict the physical conditions in a selected reach
aÈ a range of discharges, using data collected aÈ a single discharge.
The predicted values are then weighted usinq fish habitat suit-ability
criteria, and total available habitat for each species by life sÈage is
then compute<l aÈ the desired discharges. The metho<ls ancl problems of
obtaining data on habitat suitability for New Zealantl fish species are
described. The effects of interspecific an.l intraspecific competition
on predictions are discussed. The "ineremental methorl"r or sorne
version of it, is regarcled as a useful tool in assessing the changes in
available habitats for fish with alterations in river discharge. In
conj unction with stutiies Èhat provicle guantification of the fish and
fishery resources present ancl description of life history patterns, the
incremental method offers invaluable complemenb,ation in the overall
assessments of impacts on fisheries.

Comments: See McColl 1982.

Number of References: 17.
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-l

Class: Technicalr/New Zealand.

evailability: IIeId in New Zealand.

GLOVA, G. J., 1980: MyÈhs concerning instream f1ows. Freshwater Catch,!{inter 198O_: 14-15

Keywords: Instream flow needs,
management.

èg!\or's AbstracÈ: None given.

minÍmum flows, \rater resource

scope and_conÈent: This article reduces the length and simplifies theneaning (wherever possible) of a rnore lengthy conmentary given by DrStalnacker, Head of the Instream Flow Group, rJ. S. A., without seriousdeÈraction from the authorrs intent. ',Mytñsu discussed are headed:

1 . t¡he ¡linimum Flow;

2. Fish Flows Satisfy All;

3. Fish Need AII of the t{ater.

4. quality is Directry Related to Numbers of Fish;

5. Instream Needs will take away l{ater Rights.

The article is usefur background for water resource managers as itcÌarifies issues which are frequentry confused by the publie, ri¡aÈermanagement and environrnental resource agencies. Easy to read.

Number of References: None given.

Class: General/New Zealand.

Availaþility: HeId in New Zealand.

GLovA, G' J'r DAVrs¡ s. F.r 1991: submission on the proposed
Lvgqate/eueensbury hydro-elecÈric r-levelopmenÈ. N. Z. Ministry ofAsgqg+urg.-ang-ii s he r Í e s, ri s hgri e q rnvi t"u*.uqaEõ't_ol"=i-i, n .

-Ke.I^f4l: Dams, environmental survey, resÍdual flows, water resourcemanagemenÈ.

Authorrs Abstracts None given.

summary of-!""te"!, The fish and fisheries of the upper crutha Riversystem are described. The effects of residual frows and spilrwaydÍscharges on the fish are discussed and recommendation for minirnisingadverse effects are made.
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Number of References: Not known.

C1ass: Resource/New Zealan<l.

availability: Fisheries Research Division, I,{inistry of Agriculture and
Fisheries, p. O. eox 8324, Christchurch. This series is held in certain
government department and university libraries.

GLOVA, c. J., DUNCAN, l"t. J., 1984: Potential effects of reduced flows on
fish habitats in a large braided river, Ne\¡I Zealand. SubmitterÌ to
Transactions of the American Fisheries Society.

lgry.rdst V'later abstraction, incrernental methodology.

Authorrs Abstract: To predict the effects of reduced flows on potenhial
r.uri"g n"bit..t-f"r fish in a large braitlecl river, water depth,
velocity, and substrate data were collected along transects in two
representative reaches at given discharges ranging from 69 to
146 m3 sec-1 during 1981-1992. Frorn these rneasurements an,i
habitat-suitabitity curves, wei'¡hterl usable area (W. IJ. A. ) was
computed for each of six species of fish. V{ithin both reaches W. lJ. A.
<ieclined, although variably so in space and time (2-33 percent), with
decreasing discharqe for each of the native fish species, whert:as for
the two salmonitf species there v¡as no consistent anrf appreciable
change. The overall rlecrease in W. U. A. was attributerl prirnarily to
Èhe loss of habitat in minor channels (( 5 m3 sec-1). Weighte<l usable
area ranged from approximately 20 OOO m2 km-1 of river f.ot juvenile
chinook salmon (Oncorhlnc_hus tslewytscìra), which prefer relatively
,leep, slack wate-r witñ coUble-¡eaaed substrates, to 80 OOo m2 km-1 fo:r
the longfinned eef (¿ng_u:+_Ll+_gqenÞachii) which inhabits a wirle range
of water <lepths and velocities, probably because of its ability to live
among the interstices of bed sediments. Inclusion of substrate size
distribution in the claÈa analysis significantly lowered the aÍnount .rf
Iil. U. A. for all species (range 15-65 percent), but had no appreciable
effect on the rate of change of I{. ll . A. with rlecreasing discharEe.
For all the branch channels measured (range 0.01-76 m3 sec-1 and
3-140 m wide), average w. Tl. A. for six fish species combine<l was
positively correlated with channel cìischarqe an<l channel width,
sugqesting Èhat W. IJ. A. for the whole river would continue to <lecline
with decreasing river discharge below 69 m3 sec-1. Unlike
single-thread rivers, braidecl rivers tend to show wj-Ehin the general
range of base fl-ows, relatively 1ittle change in vü. IJ. A. htith
decreasing discharge, beeause the loss of habitat in mi-nor channels is
offset by the gain of habitat in major channels.

Comments: A direct, guote in the conclusion section of the paper -

"Our advice to future users of the I,IUA concept in braided rivers is

1. that representative reaches of the river be selecteti for data
collection;
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that mean water velocity (at 0.6 m depth) rather than botton
vetocity (where fish usually are) rìata be collecterl from W. U. A.
determinations, as the former is more sensitive to changing
discharge and is probably more influential on the physical
ecology of a river; an,cl

thaÈ substrate size distribution data need only be inclurled in
the habiÈat analysis when interested in determining absolute
W. U. A. available to fish and not just rate of change of
w. U. A. with changes in fIow."

Nu¡nber of References! 28,

Class: Technicalr/ttew Zealand.

Availabllity: The manuscript is presently held as Report ws807 'Hydrology Centre, Ministry of Works and Development, P. O. Box 1479,
Christchurch.

GLOVA, G. J., BONNETT' I{. L., DOCHERTV' C. R., 1985: Conrparison of fish
populations in riffles of three brairled rivers of Canterbury, New
Zealand. Nevr Zealand Journal of Marine and Freshwater Research 19:
157-165.

-Keygords, Fish ecology, flood freguency.

-Authorrs Abstract: Populations of small fish were sarnple<l Ln 12-20
?IEFte" of the lower reaches of three braicled rivers in Canterbury, New
Zealand, during periods of low, stable flows. In the Ashley, whiqh has
been least affected by flooris in recent years, the standing Rivers,
which experienced large floo<ls over nuch of the time, particularly the
Rakaia River. Mean abundance + 1 standar<l deviation (s. n.) of all
species combined, anountea to 3.sS + 2.75 fish rn-2 for 10 species in
the Ashley, 0.59 + 0.60 fish m-2 for seven species in the Hurr¡nui, and
0.23 + 0.11 fish rn--2 for six species in the Rakaia. Mean biomass was
24.85 + 9.59, 2.11 + 1.19, and 2.50 + 3.60 g rn-2 in the Ashley, Hurunui
and RaÏaia Rivers rãspecÈively. The more cornmon species in the Ashley
and Rakaia Rivers were torrentfish, longfinned eel, bluegille<l bully
and upland bully. The same dominant species complex preuailed in the
Hurunui River except that the common river galaxias was present instead
of the b1uegille<l bully. The adverse effecès of floods on fish, either
directly, inclirectlyt ot both, are considered to be a rnajor limiting
factor of fish populations in braided rivers characterised by highly
unstable flows and river beds, an<i a lack of suitable cover fr¡r fish.

Number of References: 23.

Class: Technical/New Zealand.

New Zea1ancl ._åy14ab4!ty: Held in

2.

3.
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GOLTERMAN, H. L. (ra¡ t 1977: "Interactions between se<lirnents and

freshwater." Proceedings of an international slzmposium held at
Amster<lam, The Netherlands, september 6-10' 1976. Dr W. Junk B.

Publishers, The Hague. 473 P.

ry$L: Sedimentation, suspended solids, water quality'

Authorrs Abstracts: Given for each paPer'

Scope and ContenE: Papers are organised under theme hearlinqs as

follows:

Sources and composition of sedimenE (22 papers)
Sediment formation and rate of sedimentation (7 papers)
RoIe of sediments in element cycles (25 papers)
Water quality health and nanagement aspects of setliments ( 1 2 papers)

Methods (4 PaPers)

Number of References: Listed after each paper'

Class: Review/overseas.

Rvailability: ttel<l in New Zealand.

V.

GORE, J. A. ' 1978: A technique for
benthic macro-invertebrates .

Keywordl: Habitat suitabilitY

pre<licting
Fresh!'¡ater

instream flow requirernents <>f

q1o_þS_y_ A: 141-151

criteria, instream flow needs,

macro-invertebrates.

Authorr s Summary: A total of. 225 benthic samples was taken at various
;Iffles atong--n" fottgue River in MonEana <luring three separate weekly
intervals in 1975. For each sample, r:lepth, current velocity, substr'aLe
microprofile, turbulence (Froude number), and the number and kind of
species present were considered.

The conditions of highest faunal tliversity were 75-125 cm sec-1

current velocity at 20-40 cm depth. The optimum condition appeared t'r
be 76 cm sec-1 at a depth of- 28 cm over rnedium cobble substrates'

The centroirls for optimum corrditions of depth and current velocity fot:
36 comrnon macro-invertebrates are also present-ed'

Representative diagrarns of the tolerance ranges of some conmoll

invertebrate species are presentetl' RhitLrogetq Lg".li Eaton \^tas

chosen as the indicator species since its tolerances closely matched

those of the highest community tiiversity. The presence <>f Rhithr-oq-e-na

in future samples woulcl indicate maintenance of a<lequate flovr
conditions for the present benthic colntnunit-y'

Ametho<lforapplyingtheserlatatoproduceaminimumflow
recommendation is discussed. If the optimum conditit>ns can be pJ-tltterl
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on composite hydrologic maps of depth and velocity in riffle areas at
various discharges, one can predicÈ the discharge at which the optinum

-i co¡¡ditions are eliminated and, thus, the recommended nini¡num discharge.

comments: A Èechnical paper used by Jowett 1 993 as a basis of food
ffiflity for determining changes in weighted usable Area.

Number of References: 27.

Class: Technical/Overseas.

Availability: HeId in New Zealand.

GORE, J. 4., JUDY, R. f)., 1981 : predictive mo<iels of benthic
macro-invertebrate density for use in instream fl-ow studies and
regulated flow management. Canadian Journal of Fisheries and Aquatic
Science 38:1363-1370

_Ke.}^{gf{l: rncrementar methodology, macro- inver tebrates, model li ng.

Authorrs Abstract: As an adjunct to Èhe u. s. Fish antl vgilrllife service
ffifordete'rmininghabitatsui.b'al>i1ityforsportfish
species aÈ various discharge levers, we propose a similar metho<l for
deÈermining optimun conditions for strearn macro-invertebrates that
stresses predictions of density maxima ancl flow predictions for
maintenance of suitable lotic habitat.

The curve fitting equations of the computer simulation showed high
reliability in predicting habitat tolerances of selected aquatic
insects. An example using Nectopsyche lahontonensis is presented.

The new predictive model, by exponential polynoni-al anarysis, ans\^7ers
criticisms of earlier models which do not inclucle the dependence ofverocity and depth in stream channel hydraulies. The added
cross-product term in the model altered the predicted peak responses(density) with ran<lom changes in depth and velocity. Arthough the new
model inproves Ehe predictions, its effectiveness in stream management
has yet to be tested.

Comments: The reasoning behin<l applieaÈion of this methorl to stream
macro-invertebrates is easily followed, however, the explanation of howto achieve it is highly technical and requires a reasonable
understanding of the terminology associated with the incremental
method.

Number of References¡ 24.

Class : Technical,/Overseas.

evailabillty: HeId in New Zealantl .

I
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GORMAN¡ O. T., KARR, J. R. , 1978: Habitat structure and stream fish
communities. ¡cology 52( 3 ) : 507-51 5

-Key*$:: Fish diversity, environmental factors, channelisation.

Author's Abstract: Stream habitat complexity is correlated with fish
ãpããieFaive-rsiE in selected rndiana and Panama streams. Habitat
diversity \{as measured along three dimensions judged important to a
wide range of fish groups and applicable to many stream conditir>ns,
stream depth, bottom type, and current. Increasing community and
habitat rliversity followed stream-order gradients. Natrrral streams
supported fish communities of high species diversity which were
seasonally more stable than the lower-diversity communities of mo<1ifierl
sÈreams. After disturbances such as channelisation, seasonal peaks in
species diversíty attain levels typical of undisturbed streams.
Because seasonal changes in stream quality are high, the stability of
the fish community is lower in modified than in natural streams. The
general correlation between habitat characteristics and ¡tresence ancl

absence of fish species suggests that more fishes of srnall stre.ìms are
habitat specialists.

Comments: The authorst report that seasonal change ancl fJ-ow regiLnes in
tit" "tr""m 

ptay a major role in determining fish community strrrcture.
They show that habitat measrrrements shoul<l therefore be excluded fro¡n
strean environments uninhabitable by fish, strearns which dry up
perio<lically, areas excessively chokecl witìr algae and, the rìtream
habitat and fish community shoul<1 l¡e in relative e<¡uiLi-brium.

Number of References: 40.

Class: Technicalr/Overseas.

Availability: Held in Ne\^¡ Zea1and.

GRAYNOTH, E., 1978: Buffer strips of riparian vegetation. Their valrre in
preserving the aquat,ic environnent and fauna from the effects of
forestry prac bices . åe_g_9_L_Ee_sesI4f_Ugtlo_q"_qlþqr 1 979: 1 2 p.

5gf9r3q, Forestry, riparian strips, strearn ecosysterns.

¿g!Þr_:Ll"q"duction: Buffer strips of riparian vegetation have been
suggested as one means of preserving the natural environtnent and fauna
of streams subjected to potential sLress anC damage from logging an<l

other forestry practices. This article examines how effective buffer
strips might be in New Zealanrl . Particular ernphasis is given to the
South Island beech forest utilisation schene where it- has been proposed
that buffer strips of vegetation 10 or more metres in width shot¡lcl be
left alongside streams in catchrnents which are to be logge<i. The
theoretical irnptications that such a proceriure will have on the
physical, chemical and biological features of the aquatic environtnent
are briefly reviewed followed by a synopsis of a few relevartt case
studies.
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Authorrs Conclusion: IÈ is clear that buffer strips can Lte of great
Ì¡enefit in ¡rreserving the aquatJ-c envlronment and farrna of streams in
logged areas. What is less certain is the likely success of selective
cutting and other manipulations of riparian vegetation designed to
change the natural ecosystem and, for example, increase trout
production. Much more information is needed on the specific features
of VÍest Coast streams, energy pathways etc, and on the particular
effectiveness of buffer strips in this area before any such
manipulations can be undertaken with any certainty of success.

Coryç¡lg: Useful introduction to the effects of forestry, roading and
associated practices on different aspects of streams.

Number of References: 56.

Class: General-/New Zealand.

-Availability: HeId in Ne\.¡ Zealand.

GRAYNOTH, 8., 19792
in Nelson. New

Effects of logging on stream environments and faunas
Zealand Journal- of Marine and Freshwater Research

13(1)z 79-109.

Keyhrords: Forestry, sedirnentation, suspended solids, effects on aquatic
organisms.

Authorrs Abstract: The effects of various roqging practices on stream
environments ãna faunas were studÍed at the Gotden Do\^rns State ForèsÈ
in Nelson. Comparisons were made between the features of a control
stream with an unmodified forest catchrnent and three streams whose
catchments had been affecte<l by different logging practices.
Measurements r,\¡ere made of streamflow, water temperat.ure, streambed
sedimentation, suspenderl sedirnent and dissolved solids concentrations,
and the abundance of benthic invertebrates and fishes.

Clearfelling to the streamrs edge, together with inappropriate roariing
and bridging techniques, caused great changes in stream environrnents
and faunas. Excessive arnounts of waste timber and soil entered streams
an<1 stream bed-loads, and suspended sediment and dissolved solid
concentrations increased. In conparison to the cont.rr>l stream water
temperatures increased in summer by up bo 6.5oC and decreased in winter
by as lnuch as 2.5oC. In one stream the Ì>enthic invertebrate fauna was
greatly modifie<l; there was a reduction in t-he abundance of plecoptera
and certain Ephemeroptera nlmphs, and an increase in the abun<lance of
orígochaetes, chironomids, and Deleatirlium nymphs. Fishes, Garaxias
4iverqens and Anguilla dieffenUactrÇ-wãreìt"o reducerl i n nîm-n-e-r.s-i n
6is-JGam.

In January 1971 nunerous brown trout (Salmo trutta) and other fishes
diect in the Motueka River, and there ar" iiaicatiãns that this was due
in part to low dissolved oxygen concentrations following excessive
sedimentation of the river bed caused by unsatisfactory logging
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practices. In general, the physical and chemical changes found .in the
stream environments were similar to those founcl overseas, but those
note<l in the invertebrate and fish fauna were rather different t ê9 t
logging had different effects on the abunclance of Diptera,
Epheneroptera, and Trichoptera, and on trout survival and migration.
The data collecte<l will be of some value in assessing the effecbs of
this type of logging on other streans and their biotas in the ÌJelson
region.

A protective buffer strip of unlogge<1 vegetat.ion was left alongsitie one
sÈream and the remainder of the catchment was clearfelled. In
comparison to the other streans there was relatively lil--tle change in
the aquatic environment and fauna. Atthough streamfl-ows and nitrate
concentrations were consirlerably higher than in the control stream,
these differences may have been natural and not a consequence of the
logging operations. Similar results have been found overseas, and it
is concluded that provided measures are taken 'to reduce erosion, buffer
strips wilt be effective in reducing the effects oE logging operations
on stream environrnents and their faunas in other foresLs throtrghout New

Zeal-and.

Number of References: 92.

Class: Technical/New Zealand.

availability: HeId in New Zealand.

GRENNEY, W. J., PORCELLA, D. B. , 1976: Mathematical rno<lelling of se<liment
transport as a methodology for determining instream flour requirements.
In "Instream flow needs, Volume II". American Fisheries Society:
pp.51 5-526.

Kel¡lvords: Dams, sediment transport, modelling, instrearn flow net:ds.

Authorr s Abstract: Although sediment trarrsport in rivers has
ttistorically been considered a physical ,oroblem i1: also plays an
important role in the chemical and biological interactions of a<¡uatic
systerns. For example, riuring construction of the rlam forming Eleetric
Lake on Huntington Creek in Utah, a large amount <¡f fine sediment was
deposited ín the strearnbed downstrearn. Huntington Creek is a prirne
Èrout fishery and sediment acculumation in the rnicrohabiEat of the
stream apparently has eliminate<l some of the potential fcr secondary
productivity. Atternpts to flush the fines have not been successful
because they are entrapped arnong the boul<1ers and cobbles or ¡nat-tetl in
biological film.

A mathematical nodel is described which can be used to ¡>reclict the
se<linent transport capabilities of a stream. Moclels of bìris type coull
assist in a managernent pract.ice to limit the supply rate of particles
within the transport capabilities of the stream during construct-ion
rather than to attempt to flush the particles at a l.lter tirne. Also,
mo<lels can be used to estimate tìe minimum flows required to transport
the accretion loatl after the reservoir is in operation.
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Comments: puestions addressed in the paper are

( 1 ) how much sediment can be produced during dam construction and
still minirnise input and enlodging of fine se<liments wÍÈhin the
stream ecosystem?

(2) For a given sediment loading rate
flows should be rnaintained in the
sedimentation?

due Èo accret.ion, what minimum
channel to prevent additional

The Èext is easily followed ancl describes the basic concepts behind the
model as well as its application.

Number of References: 6.

Class: Technical,/Overseas.

_A"aLlabi}!y.: Held in New zealand.

GRrFFrrH, R. p., 1983: Application of Binns (j992) Habitat guality rndex(fish production) to canadian skagit drainage. wildrife Branch,
Canada, Reconnaissance Report, file 01 4O-2. 14 p.

Keywords: Habitat, analysis, habitat quarity in.cex, fish procluction.

Authorrs Abstract: None given.

-summ1lL_atg_conme$g: The object of the project, described in the re-oort
was to assess the reliability of a preliminary fish producLion model
based on the Habitat gual-ity rndex model developed by Binns j9g2.
Rosenan an<1 slaney modified Èhe Binns moder tc increase its
practicability atrd for use in British Columbia. A draft manuscript by
Rosenan, M. L. and slaney, p. A. entitrerl "A preliminary mo<lel for
estimating standing crop of resident salmoni<ls in streams', discusses
the no,ilifications and is held at the address belo\,r.

The paper is reasonably technical- and shcws that although the modifieci
H. p. I. model introduced sone potential error in <lata collection, all
attributes !,vere reasonably well rate<l with the exception of summer
temperature. This was as expected.

Nunber_ ol_L":glg""ett 5.

Class: Technical/Overseas.

èIg]aþrlrly: R. P. criffirh,
Recreation and Conservation,
(Since this is an unpublished
through library interloan. )

Fish and VÍilrllife Branch, Ministry of
Victoria, British Columbia, Cana<la.
manuscript it is unlikely to be available

I
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GUNDERSON, D. R., 1968: Floodplain use related to stream morphology and

fish oopulations. Journal of wil<1Iife llanagement 32(3) ¿ 5o7-514.

Ke.yvügrd1: Livestock, effects on streamso

Authorts Abstract: For two contiguous sections of a Montana stream, the
agr$ulturai uJã-of the floodplain was related to cover, stream
morphology, and fish populations. In one section the vegetation of the
floodplain had been re.fuce<l by clearing and intensive livestock
grazingi in the other section, which had receivecl light rrse by
livestock, vegetation was relatively unchanged. This ungraze<1 section
hacl 76 percent more cover (undercut banks, rlebris, overhanging l:rush,
and miscellaneous) per acre of sÈream than the graze<l section. Brov¡n

trout (+ 6 inches) were estirnate(l to be 27 percent more numerousi and to
weigh 44 percent more per acre in the unqrazecl section of the stream,
although their rate of growth was similar in the two stream sections.

Number of References: 21.

CIass : Technical/Overseas.

_ryarbÞl[gy.: HeLi in New Zealand.

HAIGIS,8., yOUNc, W.,1983: Iqethods of preserving willlife habitat. Lands
Directorate, Environment Canada, Working Paper No. 25¿ 37 p.

59ryIg1: Wetlands, \.rater resource rnanagement, waterf'>wl .

Authorr s Abstracb: Nolìe given.

OUj.g! "ç_C"lt_4: This work i,ientifies metho<1s to preserve wetlancis
and marshes which form the "habitat" for migratory waterfowl. The
methods examine<l are in three categories: land use planning techniques
which restrict the use of land; techniques whieh requir:e the purchase
of certain property rir¡hts i>ut do not involve the full purchase oF the
lan<l; incentive proçJrams which encourage land owners to leave waterf.)v¡I
habitat in their natural state.

Number of References: 25.

Class: Resource/overseas.

_A""ff"bltf!I: Helrl
Environrnent Canada,

in New Zealand,
OttaÍrta KIA OE7

or directly from Lanr.f s Direct')rate,
Canada.
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I

HALL, J. D., BAKER' c. o. ' 1982: rnfluence of forest and rangelancl
manaçfement on anadromous fish habitat in western North America: j2.
Rehabilitating and enhancing sLream habitat. U. S:_Ep_a!tT9n!_o_f_
Aq3culture Forest seryice_, eenerat rectrnical nq>oñ pNìI:a: 29 p.

Ke)¡words: strean enhancement, methodologies, techniques.

ensgl'"_4þ:-trg9!: The riterature and many unpubrished documents onrehabilitaÈi-ng ancl enhancing strearn habitat for salrnonirl fishes arerevÍewed. The historical development anrl conceptual basis for habitat
management are considered, followed by a review of successful an<l
unsuccessful techniques for manipuration of spawníng, rearing and
riparian habitat. rnsufficient attention to evaluation of past -vrork
has slowed the developmenÈ of habitat rnanagement for anadromous
salmoni<ls in the wesÈ. Recent develo¡xnents, including improvecl designof structures to accommodate variable strearnflow, show prornise ofpermitting increased appì-ication of these technigues. past work in the
west has emphasised management of spawning habitat. We
increased emphasis on rehabilitation anti enhancement of
riparian habitat. The importance of a stro'g prograrn ofprotection is emphasised.

recommend
rearing arr<l
habitat

S.coPg and Contents:

Introduction: Spawning habitat (gravel restoration, gravel placernent
access improvement, fishway tlevelopment). Rearinq habitat (boul.ler
placement, rearing pools winter habitat, flow augmentation, streamfert,ilisation). Riparian habitat.

Class: Revie/Overseas.

lvaiflÞilitV: Held in New Zealan,il.

HALL, J. D., KNTGHT' N. J., 198'l: Natural variation in abundance of
salrnonid populations in streams and its imp.tications for cesign ofimpact studies. A pre-print of a paper to be pubtishecl ir the
N. T. I. s. series. U. S. Environrnental proLection Agency. At least60 p.

Ke]¡htords: Biological variation, bibtiography, environmental sprveys.

-Auth"-!þ-åÞ-q-!fac!: Literature on stock size and production of sal-moni,fpopulaÈions in streans has been reviewed. The t>bjective is to bringtogether data on the magnitude of natural variation in population sizeand to relate t-hj s variability to environmentaÌ eonditions wherepossibre. Recommendations are presented for the use of tÌrisinforrnation in designing studies to estirnate the irnpact of non-point
source pollution. A partially annotate<l bibliography of 260 relevantreferences is inclu<led.

Y v
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A number of rong-term studies, some up to 1 5-20 years, have provided
useful data on temporal variation in popuration abundance. other
studies have examineri spatial variation. DaÈa from the best examples
of both kinds of variation are presented in appendix tables. Temporal
and spatiar variation may be as high as severar ortlers of magni trrde in
Èhe extreme, and even at the least are sufficient to rnask very
significant perturbations caused by non-point source pollutants.
Environrnental variables most closely associated with spatial variation
are those relating to the quaì-ity of sarmonirl habitat, particularly
physical characÈeristics such as cover in its many forms. Streamflow
and food abuntlance have been associated with both temporal and spatial
variation. In general, physical characteristics of habitat seem most
prornising as descriptors of variability.

systems of rating habitat quality should receive considerable emphasis
in attempts to minimise the effects of natural variation in the
evaluation of impacts of non-point source porlutants. First priority
should be place<l on assessment of physicai- features. This approach has
been used so far mainly to explain spatial variation, but has promise
of expJ-aining ternporal variation as well, particularly in refere¡ee tofructuation in streamflow. The other major emphasis should l>e in
further development of systems of stream and watershed classification.
The most usefur of these <leviseri to date take a perspective from
qeornorphology and focus on the potenÈiar of a stream system for
biorogical production. l4ore emphasis on study of basic processes in
stream ecosyst,ems an<1 more extensive use of paired comparisons in
design of impact stu<lies are also suggested as means of rnore clearly
separat.ing nat,ural variation from danage caused by non-point sourcepollutants.

Number of References: 260.

Class: Review/Overseas.

AvailaÞility: Department of Fisheries and wildlife, oregon sÈate
University, CorvaLlis, Oregon 97331, U. S. A. (try library interloan
first. )

HALL' J. D.' lttuRPHY, M. L., AHo, R. s., 1g7B: An improved design for
assessing impacts of watershed practices on smalr sÈreams.
ver@unge!_utqrnationale vereinigung Limnologie 20 : 1 359-1 365.

Ke)¡words: Environrnental impact studies, methotlologies.

Authorr s Abstract: Assessment of impacts of watershe<1 rnanaqement
@,grazingetc)onstreamecosystensisanirnportant
probÌem facing resource managers. Considerable effort ¡as been put
into studies of such effects, yet results have too often been
equivocal. Difficulty may arise from the comprexity of murtiple
pathways through which these practices may influence stream ecosystems.
we suggest that another source of difficurty may tie in the design of
the various studies. rn this paper we review four approaches to
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assessing impacts of watershed practices that have been taken in Oregon
and suggest the mosb efficient design in terms of time, effort, and
po\,ùer to discriminate effects.

Study designs differ in the way they address a research problem. Each
study must strike a balance bet\.reen the level of precision and
generality thaE iÈ attains. Furthermore, IimitaÈions on time, funrls,
an<l manpower dictaÈe that one choose the design that most efEiciently
allocates effort, and that best suits the study objective.

The approaches can be classified in four cab,egories according to
whether they involve study before treaÈment (before-after:) or not
(post-treatment,) and whether they involve one or te¡o strearns
(intensive) or many (extensive). Extensive studies are usually of
short duration. rnÈensive studies must, by nature, extenrl over at
least several years to account for natural variation. The total effort
may be about the same; extensive studies involve single observations at
many sites, and intensive studies involve many observations at the same
si te.

Comments: A usef ul discussion on the rnerits anLl <lisadvantages of
Aiff"r."t sÈudy desÍgns, with some suçlgestions olr the statistics which
could be used to orrercorne the problem of ,listinguishing between
inherent variation and in,luced changes on bionass.

Number of References: 15.

Class : Technical/Overseas.

Availability: HeId in New Zealand.

HANSON, D. L., !{ATERS, T. F., 1974: Recovery of stan<ling crop and
production rate of a brook trout population in a flood damaged stream.
Transactions of the American Fisheries Society 3: 431-439.

Ke)¡words: Floods, effect on fish.

Author's A.bstract: The brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis Mitchill)
population in Va1ley Creek, Minnesota, recovered frorn heavy flood
damage in 1965-66 in terms of standing crop, growth, and pro<luction
rates over a period of four to five years. Starrrling crops of brook
trout increased numerically by 2O-fold from a low of 298 ha-1 in lg6e
to 10 882 ha-l in 1969, and in biomass by 6-fol¡i from 25 kg ha-1 in
1966 to a maximum of'148 kg ha-1 in 1970. Growth rate early in the
recovery period was high due to the low density of trout brrt. ,lecreased
in successive years as fish density increased. Annual .oroduction \^¡as

about 50 kq ha-1 during the flood years but increased during t)re
recovery years to a maximum of 167 kg ha-1 in 1969. Cohort production
for the 1965 year class, the one most seriously affected by the floods,
was about 15 kg ha-1, whereas cohort production for the'1968 year
class, the last one that coulcl be completely followed in this study,
was about 190 kg ha-1. After the floods, rainbow trout (salmo
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oairdneri Richartlson) irnmigrated into the study section fron

å-;Ëää.;-;ï;;;;nr,'.,.ri"ure in year class srrensrh, rhe rainbow

conE,ributed substaÁti.ffy to total salmonid standing crop and annual

production in some yttt= ' It has apparently becone perrnanenÈly

establishect, ..'"" tittr total t"to'tãiy of the brook t¡:c'¡ut popul;rtion'

Comrnents:Asummarytableofotherglorkaroundt]rewor]-tlisgiven.

Number of Refere4çeq: 20 '

Class: Technical/overseas'

lvailability: ttel<l in New Zealand'

HAVIKINSTC.P.TSEDELLT'f'R"1981:Longitudinalantìseasonalchangesin
functionalorganisationofmacro-invertebratecommunitiesinforrr
Oreqon Streams . F;co!ogV-92-(Z)z 3A7-397 '

Keywords_:[4acro-invertebrates,functionalfeerlinggroLrps,river
continuum concePt'

Author'sAbstract:Relativenumericaldominanceanddensitiesof
-;=ñ".tior,"r feeding groups are conpared with longitudinalinvertebr"tÎ ::l::::"?: ::: a cascade Ranse strea¡n svstern

and seasonal changes in food resources l-n ¡

inoregon.wealsocompareoutdaÈal¡Iithhypotheticalpredicti.:nsof
the River Continuum model'

Wefoundthatbothrelativeabundancesandclensitiesoffunctional
groupsfitqualitativecharacterisationofstrealnre¿rchesancltheRiver
continuum .oa"r: shredders dominated upper shaclecl reaches; scrapers

weremostimportantinintermediate-sizedsections;collectors
increasedinimportanceProgressivelydownsbream;preclatorswerenearly
constant in relative abundaÁce at aIl sections,' other functional groups

wereeitherrareoronlylocallyabundant.Seasona}shiftsalsc
occurred but were not as dramatic as longitu<linal rfifferences '

correlation analyses between quantitative tneasures of food sources and

functional group abundance \¡rere usually significarrt' Lack of
signiflcance for some correlations is likely due to inaccurate

characterisation of food availabirity, but srnall sample size and

improper classification of species feeding behaviour also rnay be

important. In adrlition, invãrtebrate <lensities anil f<¡od standing crop

arestaticparametersanr:lonlyapproximatelyreflectdynarnicsof
consumer production ând food availability'

comments:Thefindingssubstantiatetherivercont.intrr¡nmodeland
f"""ti""al groups vary predictal>ly'

N*.b.t--9!-B9-f-e-r-e-!cet z 45 '

Class: Technical/overseas'
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Availability: Held in New Zealand.

HELT,AI'{ELL, J. M., 1977: changes in naturar and managed ecosystems:detecÈion, measurement and assessment. erogle:llqg_s qf the RoyaJ-Society of London_Series B, 1Z: 31_57

xeyyo*ll: Fnvironmental surveys, environmentar impact assessment,methodologies.

ègSgL-1-4þ*Eq!t change is an intrinsic properÈy of ecosysrerns. !.orerteccrve conservation acceptable rates and directions of l¡ange needÈo be determine<l . A preliminary step is the cieveropment. of rnetho<ìs fordetecting, measuring and assessing the significance of ecologicalchange.

Prolonged surveirlance of rnaturail and artificially modifierì sysLernsis necessary to <listinguish those ereme.ts of change which areshort-term fluctuations (cyclical or sLochastic) and those which arepart of long-term, perhaps irreversil>re, trends. criteria forselecùing appropriate parameters (for example, biocoenoses, cornrnunitydiversity, populations of inrlicator specie-s or pro.luction estirnates)are required, together with appropriate techniques for monitoring t¡ern.
Although few ecosysterns are totarry isolated from anthropogeni{linfluence, those which remain largely r:naffecterl serve as referencesysterns against which changes in intensively exploited or unmanageri(ie, unprotected) ecosystems may be compareã.

Number _of Refglgtce_g: 77 .

Class_: RevievOverseas .

¿yfrtaUil*y: Held in Neb¡ Zeatand.

HERRTCKS, E. E., 1984: Aquatic habitat analysis as an erement of waterresources planning and management. water science and Technorogy i7Amsterdam:979-g90. _-

reryo-ralt rncrernenÈar metho<lology, instream flow neerìs, water resourcemanagement.

w:Withincreasedemphasiscnenvironmenta1quaJ-ì-tyoblectives in water resources planningr and management, .Þast practicesof simply consirlering water quality as the onLy environmental ,lualityobjecti've are inappropriate. Expanded envirurrrnental (ltlality object.ivesinclude maintenance of high quality aquatic habitat. water resourcesystems rnust provide both physical and chemical conditions appropriatefor the propagaÈion and maintenance of hearthy diverse aquaticcommunities. Manaqing water resources to provide high quarity habitar-
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involves planning to meet both water quality and water quantity
objectives. Existing technology base<ì water quality controls and

stream based water quality criteria can no\^r be suppÌemente<l by aguatic
habitat nanagemenÈ. An approach Èo aquatic hat¡itat rnanagement is
illustrated by use of the Incremental lvlethodology develope<l by the

U. s. Fish and wilillife Service. The Incremental Methodology uses

measures of aquatic habitat to assess instream flows required by
aquatíc Iife. Thus Èhe range of environmenÈal quality objectives in
tJ"oor""" planning and management is expanded by applicatiqn of these
methods to include aquatic habitat as well as \¡Iater quality managr:ment'

Methods used to determine instream flow needs for rivers in lllinois
are reviewed, and the use of this informatÍon in developing regulations
Iimiting water extraction for off-stream use are described. Aquatic
habitat based management is shown to provide workable metho<ls to neet
expanded environmental guality objectives in water resources planning
and management.

Number of References: 16.

Class: Technical/Overseas.

lvailability: Held in New Zealand.

HERRINGTON, R. B., DUNHAM, D. K. , 1967: A technique for sampling general
fish habitat characteristies of streams. U. S. Forest Service Research
PaPgL_!{I:LLz 12 P.

Keyv¡ords : Habitat analysis , transect me thorf '

Authorr s Abstract3 None given.

Content ancl Comments: This paper descril¡es a transect rnethod (evaluated
in a review ¡V St"fn"ker and Arnette 197ü developed for making
acceptably precise esÈimates of stream length and width, surface area'
riffle area, depth and streambe<l composition as frtell as of the
stabilíty and vegeÈation cover of the streambanks.

The text is easy to follow. The ¡netho<l involves intensive fielcl
measures and is suitecl to small streams or wadeable rivers - it is
moderately easy to carry out but lras a high time an<l cost requirernent
(Stalnaker and Arnette, 1876).

Number of References! None given.

Class : Technieal/overseas.

¿r¡1fl+L[!y: rry interloan sYstem.
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HICKS, B. M. | 1978: Standard procedures for deÈermining the effect of a
hydro-electric or waÈer abstraction proposal on freshwater biota.
unpublished circular, Fisheries Research Division, Ministry of
AgriculÈure and Fisheries, t{ellington. 9 p.

l(el¡words: Dams, water abstraction, effects on aquatic ecosysÈem,
instream flow needs.

summary and Comments: Discusses the nee<l for a unified approach among
biologists in carrying out freshwater biological surveys and suggests
general procedures to achieve certain object,ives common to a1l surveys.
These are: to prepare an inventory of biota; Èo invest,igate arl
recreaÈional and commercial uses of the area; assess current, an<lpotential fisheries and their value to the community, exprore
alternative recreaÈional uses that could be developed in conjunction
with the scheme and, to make recommendations to planning authorities
based on this information. Easy to read.

Number of References: 4.

C1ass: General/New Zealand.

evailabilitY: Fisheries Research Division, Ministry of Agricultr.rre and
Fisheries, privaÈe Bag, I{ellington.

HrcKs, D. M., 1979: The behaviour of Èhe Rakaia River at low flow: a casestudy of a braided river. Ministry or. works and Deve1o¡rment, !{ater antlsoil science centre, christchurch, Rept>rt No. !Ísg9. 49 p.

Seyyo_rdl: water abstraction, hydrology, sedimentol,)gy, geornorphology,
braided rivers.

Authorrs Summary: The hydrclogy, seclimentology, geonorphology and¡ãnãvioE .rr ffi ¡raia"ã n.k.i. River are deseribed for normar, lowflow conditions pertaining to the current river regime. The physi,:al
consequences of prol0nged extreme 10w f10w in the lower river,
occasioned by planned withdrawal-s for irrigation, are prerlicte(1 ,ìfter
noting changes in ttre characteristics of the river as flow reduces
temporally and spatially under the existing regime.

comments: The report aims to present, a qualitative review of the
changes in the physical environment that might ensue fron sustained lowflows in the Rakaia River, berow the gorge. rt was to be used as abasis from which a field prograrnme to determine the effect of changes
on the riverr s biology, could be developed. rt complements a report orìthe types and distribution of fish species in the Rakaia River by Davis(1e7e).

Nunt¡er of References: 4.

Clqss: Technical/uew Zealan<i.
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evailability: ttydrologY Centre,
Christchurch.

Ministry of lvorks and Developmetrt,

HOOPES, R. L., 1975: Floodinq
effect on a native brook
stream in PennsYlvania.
Society 1 : 96-99.

as the result of hurricane "Agnes" antl its
trout population in an infertile heaCwater
Transactions of the American Fisheries

KeÐ{o_rgs_: Floods, effect on fish population.

Authorrs Abstract: A 22.7 m3 sec-l discharge, which is at least 150
ti*ãJ-noT*ãf st*tner discharge, reduced the poputation of markerl
young-of-the-year trout by 96 percent in the 49-day interi-m hretween the
June 1972 preflood and August 1972 postflood samples. other year
classes decrease, but less dramatically. Mortality for
young-of-the-year August 19'12 and October 1972 was negiigible. The
standing crop of trout was recluced from 26.4 kg hectare-'t in June to
21.9 kg hectare-1 in August. of the surviving trout, 28.3 percent
noved out of the section in which they were irrarke<l . No fish was

recor¡ered rnore than 1200 m from the section in which ib was rnarkerl .

Number of References: 12.

Class : Technical/overseas.

evailability: He1r1 in New zealand.

HORAK, G. C. , 1976: A status report of eftects of altere<l streamflow
characteristics on fish and wilrllife: a case study approach in nine
western states. In "Instream Flow Needs, Volume II" (Eds C. E.
orsborn, c. H. Allman). American Fisheries Society: '¿6-64.

[gy"tgrdg-: Minirnum f lows, instrearn f low netlds, metho<lologies.

Authorrs Abstract: This paper presents, in two tnajor sections, a statr:s
repor-o-f tfre ilÃ"".""*.nt of Effects of Altered Strearnflt>w
Characteristics on Fish and Wildlife: A Case Study Approach in Nine
!,lestern States". The introductory section <lelineates tÌre purpose and
scope of the project, sponsored by the Offit:e of Biological Services of
the United States Fish an<1 Witrllife Service, and describes the gener,el
approach atlopte<l in the performance <>f the project. The pur:pose cf the
project, is to develop recornmendations for irnproving rnethodologies to
determine instream flow reguirements for fish and wiLll:lfe. Case
studies have been conducted on 107 instream flows involving 7f3 projecEs
in Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Montanar Ne\./ Mexico, Oregolì, rJtah,
t'lashington, and wyomi ng .

The preliminary findings section presenbs and j-llustrates problems atrtl
issues which the case stutlies have yielde<l . The forrnulation,
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bargainingr and irnplenentation of instream flow recommendat.ions are
discussed in this section.

Comments: An example of the types of problems to t>e faced in

(1) setting instream flows,

(2) polici-ng them.

Number of References: 1.

CIass: General/Overseas.

evailability: Held in New Zealand.

HUGHEY' K., 1983: Protecting the habitat. of our braitled river wildlife.
Soil and V{ater 19(2): 13-18.

feywoldl: Wildlife, habitat reguirements, r^¡ater resource management.

sumrnary: The author discusses the problems which thoughtless water
management practices can cause to New Zea1an<l rs wiJ-r11ife, and outlines
some aPproaches whieh could help reduce potential losses of sorne rarer
river species, particutarry birds. some wilctlife protection
organisations whish coul<l help water management agencies to avoid
harming wil<lIife and iÈs habiEats are listed.

Number of References: 6.

Class: General,/New Zea1and.

-Availability: Held in Ne\Àr Zealand.

HUNT, R. L. ' 1969: EffecE. of habitaÈ alteration on production, standing
crops and yielrl of brook trouÈ in T,awre¡rce Creelç, Wisconsin. In "H. R.
Macl'lillan Lectures in Fisheries. symposium on salmon and trouT-in
streams, February 22-24, 1969, universily of sritish colurnbia', (Ed
T. c. Northcote) pp.2B1-312

_Key_h'olq!.: Enhancement, sport fisheries.

Authorr s Abstract: section A, the upper mile of Lawrence creek, was
intensiv-ely ;1ùered by the addition of bank covers ancf current
deflectors during 1964. These alterations reduced Ehe surface area by
50 percenÈ, increased average depth by 60 percent, increase<l pools by
52 Percent, and increase<l permanent overhanging bank cc)ver for trr:rrt lty
4'l 6 percent. Sand substrate was reduced by 40 percent, silty bott<>rn
was rerluced by 70 percent, but gravel bottom area was increased by 1 1

percent.
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The management objeetive was irnprovement in the sport fishery by
increasing the number of naturally produced legal-sizerl trout.
production, standing crops and yield before (1961-63) and after
(1965-67 ) alteration were also compared.

1. The averaqe trumber of legal-sized trout (a-inch plus) present when
the fishing season began increased by 156 percent (from 118 to 303
per section).

2. Annual production increased by 17 percent (from 261 to 306 pounds
per section).

3. Mean stantling crop of trouÈ increased by 40 percent (trom 43 Lo 124
pounds per sectíon). Age 1+ trout aecount.ed for 78 percent of
average stancling crop before alteration, but 87 percenb after
alteration.

4. yield increased by 196 percenÈ (from 23 Lo 5B pouncls per section).

5. Food consumption increased by 2A percent (frorn I827 to 2337 pourrds
per section).

Improvements in the trout population appeared to be largely the result
of increasecl rates of overwinter survival rather than greater
recruitment of young trout or increased growth rat.e. Changes in
production and sÈanding crops e¡ere greater f<¡r age 1+ than for age O

trout.

Relationships of production to standing crops and consumption are
discussed and also comparisons of pro<luction, standing crops,
eonsumption and yielrl ín Section A versus Section B, the unaltered
adjacent reference zone.

Number of References: 14.

Class : Technical/overseas.

Rvailability: Held in New Zealand.

HYNSON, J., ADAMUS, P., TIBETTS, S., DARNELL, R., 1982: Hanclbook for
protection of fish and wildlife frorn construction of far¡n and foresE
roads. U. S.DeparÛnent of the lirterior, Fish and Vüilrllife Serv.ice
n"pg@' 1ltp.
Xey_trolql: Road constructi.rn, effecLs on fish ancl wildlife, managernent
pract,ices.

Summary: This handbook covers tìre "best manaçlernent practices for
building activities associated with the <lischarge of dredqed or fill
material". More specifically "the identification of best rnanagernent
practices for construction and rnaintenance of farm r¡r forest roarfs
which assure that flr>w and circulation patterns, as well as chemical
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and biological characteristics of the navigable waters are not
lmpalred".

WhiIe this document does not cover all site-speeÍfic siÈuaÈions, the
topics covered by each heading (see below) are followed by purpose,
description, performance and lirnitations with appropriaÈe diagrams,
photographs and references.

Content:

Introduction

Route and facility locaÈion planning

Avoi<iance of wetlands
Ecologically sensitive areas
Buffer strips
Stream crossings
Borro\d areas
Disposal areas
ResÈrictions on use of drY hollows

Design

Mininum design standards
Choice of vrater crossing strucÈure; bridges
Log sÈringer bridge designs
Elements of permanenÈ bridge designs
CriterÍa for using concrete aprons under bridges
Choice of water crossing structurer culvert types
Choice of water crossing sÈrucEure; single vs multiple culverts
Baffles in culverts
Sizing¡ ancl anglinq crrlverts
Smoothe<1 bottom vs corrugated neùal eulverts
Low flow channels in box culverts
Resting pools
Drainage for water crossing approaches
Drainage along wetland crossings
Permeable fiIl material
Choice of stream crossing structlrres, fords

Erosion control measures

Timing
Roughening or scarification of fill slopes
Mulching
Seeding and planting
Subrnerged burlap striPs
Rip rap
Terraces, diversions, deflector dykes, slots and layways
Gabions

Y Y
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Construction oPerations

Timing
Pioneer roads
Restrictions on machinery operations
Use of temPorarY bri'lges
Organic <lebris disPosal
Diversions anC dewatering
Compacting of fill
Culvert ins+-allation
Placement of excavated material
Excavation for sÈructures
Channel clearance
FuIl bench/encl HauI construction methods
Construction area drainage
Water suPPlY Points
Borro$r and disPosal tlrainage

Maintenance

Inspection
Culverts/s Ereams crossing sÈructures
Fill slopes
Protection of wooden stream crossings

Rest<>ration to natural conditions

Removal of culverts anil bridges
Borrovr Pits ancl <1isPosa1 areas
Timi ng
Inspections of closed roads

Appendices

Research methods use<1 in analyses
Exarnples of water values classificatitln
Planting descriptions for Michigan
Planting descriptions for Coloraclo

comments: The wribten text is easy to follow. B. ¡4. P., referred to
6ló1-gnãut the text, means Best llanaqement Practice.

Number_of Referenges: References are Iisted after each discussion
topic.

Class : Revie\rr/Overseas

evailability: Held in Ne\^t ZeòIand.
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rRVrNE, J. R.; HENRT9IJES, P. R. ' 1984: A preliminary invest.igation on
effeets of fructuating flows on invertobrates of the Hawea RÍver., a
large regulate<l river in New Zealand. New Zealand Journal of ¡,larine
and Freshwater Research 1g: 2g3-2gT

Ke)r\Àrords: Dans, flow regulation, macro-invertebrates, instream frow
needs.

Authorrs Àbstract: An experiment with fl_ow changing at 3, 9 anrl
18 mrs-Ï-h=T on corl"."olirre days failed to proauce any measurable
effect on benthic invertebrates in the regulaterl Hahrea River, New
Zea1and, but did result in increased numbers of drifting chironomid
rarvae, trichopteran rarvae, and oligochaeÈes compared to days when
flow was stable. Drift densities were at least as high on the day flow
changed at 3 m3 s-1 h-1 (¡ninimum frow 'l 5 m3 s-1, maxirnum flow
3o m3 s-l ) as on subsequent days when frow changes at 9 and
18 m3 s-1 h-l (nininum flows both .1 5 m3 s-1, maximum flows 60 and
105 m3 s-1 respect.ively) indicating that rapiri rates of change of flow
may not necessarily cause more benthic invertebraÈes to enter the driftthan slow rates of change. Fluctuat,ing flows resulte<l in more animalsentering the drift at a site 5 km betow a control dam than at a site0.8 km below.

Number of References: 10.

Class: Technical/New Zealand.

Avaiþbility: HeÌd in ttew Zealand.

IRVINE, J. R.; JOWETTT f. G. (in prep): Flow control. Chaptet 24 of.section rv - management and irnprovement techniques in existinghydro-electric povrer systerns: 36 p.

Ke] ¡rords : Dans , f row requration, downs t.ream ef f ects .

comrnents: This <locument will form a chapter in a book Èhat is currenÈlyñ pr.p"taÈion and is being c<>-ordinateã ny Mr p. Henriques of Minístryof Agriculture and Fisheries. The objectives of this chapter are givenas to describe physical and biological conditions downstream of Newzealand hydro-erectric dams, and to discuss practicar ways ofLnitigating harmfur downstrearn effects causecr try darns

Number of References: 72.

Clasq: Revie/New Zealanri.

Availability: I. G.,tolvett,
Agriculture and Fisheries,

Fisheries Research Division, IvlinisÈry of
P. O. eox 8324, Christchurch.
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rsAAc, P. c. G. (Ed), 1967: River management. proceedings of a slmposium
organised by the Department of Civil Engineering, University of
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 20-21 Septenber 1966: 25g p.

Ke)¡words: Hydrology, water abstraction, fisheries, \,Íater resource
nanagement.

-Scope-31q_g!91!: The principal heatiings and organisation of papers in
the book are as follows:

1 . Probrens of rneasurement in relation to river manaqement.

The measurement of flow - A. G. Bou1t-on.
Probl-ems of measurement: accuracy of flow measurement

( contributerl note) - p. Johnson.
Processing of hydrological tlata - C. W. eugh.
some nr¡tes on the available teremet.ry systems - D. H. Nehrsorne.
The monitoring of water quality - R. Briggs, K" v" r,ielbourne,

G. E. Eden.
Problens of measurement in relation to river rnanagement

(contributeti discussion) - J. A. Cole.

2. River management in relation to river flow.

Control of abstractions - H. van Oosterorn.
River regulation - C. H. J. HulI.
The effects of river discharge on inland fisheries _

J. D. Brayshaw.
An investigation into the relationship between salmon catch an<l

flow on the River usk during the I 965 season ( contributecl
note) - R. I. Millichamp, O. A. Lambert.

Predicting the time of arrival of flood-crests on ungauged
watersheds (contributed note) - R. B. painter.

River management in reration to river frow (contributed
discussion) - T. J. Bodrlington.

3. Control of river quality.

River quality criteria in relation to waterworks requirements -G. V. Houghton.
The effects of abstractions an<i discharges on river water

quality - D. Mercer.
Management of river water quality - f^1. F. Lester.
Control of river quality (conÈ.ribute<l discussion) _ M. Lovett.

4. The present state of knowre<lge and probrems awaiting solutit>n -v. K. collinge.

Number of References: Listed after each paper.

CIass: Technical/Overseas.

AvaiLabi_fity: Held in Nev¡ Zealand.
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JOWETT, I. G., 1980:
N. Z. Ministry
Report. 38 p.

Ke]¡words: Dans,

Residual River: Luggate-gueensberry development.
of Works and Development, power Division. Unpublished

residual flows, fish, wildlife, planning options.

Authorrs Abstract: None given.

Summary: There are four options for the Luggate-eueensberry
hydro-development scheme, all of which divert water into canals. For
aesthetic an<l environrnental reasons, the water will be discharged into
a single channel, that would otherwise have become abandone<l to form a
resi<lua1 river. The options are discussed in relation to the
requirements for a residual river. Consideratj-ons include recreation,
production fishery, stockwater, stock control, irrigat,ion water and
wildlife.

Number of References: 6.

Class: Technical/Wew Zea1and.

Availabiri!y_: eower Dírectorate, Ministry of works and Deveropment,
P. O. Box 'l 2-041 , Wellington.

JOWETT, I. G., 1981 : The Tongariro River; a case study of an operational
power scheme in relation to sediment and fisheries. In "N. Z.
Hydrotogical SocieÈy Summary of Proceedings, 1981 symþsium, Timaru',.
22 p.

swor<!g: Dams, sediment transport, effects on fish, flow regulation.

Summary and Comments: The operation of the poutu InÈake on the
Tongariro River and iÈs effect on sediment transport was studied in
response to complaints from trout fishing interests. In the absence of
fisheries data to show wheÞher the fishery is being affected adversely
or ttot, and insufficient measurements to show changes in bed material,
this paper discusses the sediment transport regime quantitativety and
the processes relaÈing thern to the fishery and the operation of the
Poutu Intake qualitatively. Management eolicy changes are suggested
which might benefit both the fishery and electricity generation.

NumL¡er of References: 10.

Class: Technicalr/New Zealand.

Availability: Held in Ne\^r Zealand.
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,fowETT, I. G., (in Press): Fish population improvement measures -
fishpasses, tíÁh locfs and fish elevators, downstream passage, control
devices. 1 7 P.

Keywords: Dams, fishpasses, enhancement'

Comnent: This document will form chapteÊ 22 in a book that is currently
i" pr.p.ratíon and is being coordinated by Mr P. Helìriques of ì4inistry
of Agricultr,rre and Fisheries. This chapter gives a potted history of
fishpasses in New zealand, and their design for salmonicl and native
species.

Number of References: 12.

Class: Review/New Zea1and.

è.r"i!"Þi_l!ty.t r.
Agriculture and

G. Jowett, Fisheries
Fisheries, P. O. 8324,

Research Division, MinistrY
Chri s tchurch.

of

JOWETT, I. c., 1983a: Siltation of the Lower Waitaki River bed. ÀI' Z'
Èlinistry of works and Development, Povter Directorate. unpublished
Report. 9 P.

Kelzwords: Sedimentation, hydroloqy'

-êgthorþAbS.lEct:Siltationofriverbedsistheprocesswhereafinec"ati"q of "ilt "t clay sized particles is deposited over the coarser
substrate which forms the riverbed. The occurrence of siltation
decreasesthebenthosandthusfishproducÈionofariverandan
understancling of Èhe process and its relation to the flow and sediment

regime of the river is necessary when consi'lering prot>lems and their
possibte solutions.

In the Vfaitaki River a survey of siltation, depth and velocity was made

which showed that siltation had occurred in one-Èhirrl of the wette<l

area of the river to some degree and that the areas of siltation were

usually associate<l with very low water velocities and shallow depths'
The well controlled flow regime with a degree of cyclic fluctr-ration
contributed to Èhe siltation as did the presence of very fine sediment

of glacial origin which had passed thror:gh a series of hydro-electric
Iakes.

Comments: This report is being prepared for publication'

Number of References: 9.

Class: Technical/t'tew Zealand.

availability: Power DirectoraÈe, Ministry of l{orks and Development'

Þ. o. Box 12-041, wellington.
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JowETT' r. G.r 1983b: Fraser River hydrology. N. Z. Ministry of !{orks and
Development' power Division. unpublished Report. 44 p.

Keywords: Hydrology, instream flow needs, optimum frow, incremental
methodology.

sunmarys This report presents a case study which applies the
incremental methodology to identify optimum flows for various life
stages of fish at specific times of the year, Èo assÍst in Èhe planning
and allocation of Fraser River water.

commenÈs: !{eightings apptied to derive !{eighted Useable Area in terms
of depth, velocity and substrate preferences by fish are based on
overseas information and are given in tables aÈ the back. Changes to
food production areas are also included in the paper.

Number of References: None given.

Class: Technical/wew Zealand.

Availabirity: poh¡er Directorate, Ministry of works and Devel_orxnent,P. O. Box 12-041, Wellington.

JOIIETT, I. G., DEVERÀIL¡ K. R.¡ (undated): A Hakataramea salmon morlel:
conceptual modelling of a fishery. l¡. z. Ministry of works an,il
DevelopmenÈ, power Division. unpublishe<rl Document. 19 p.

Key$rords! Dams, sedimentation, sarmon fisheries, modellinq.

Authorrs Abstract: None given.

summary: This paper discusses modelling and Íts apprication in
assessing Èhe impacÈ of develo¡ment on exísting fisheries. An attemptis made to rleverop a model of the nunber of salmon returning to the
Hakataramea River, a tributary of Èhe Lovrer !{aitaki River. The mo<ìelincorporates some of the knowledge of scientists and field officers
working in the area, uses the results of research into the sÈructure
and life cycle of the salmon population in New Zealand, the result of aliteraÈure search into the siltation of redds, the flow history and
sediment rerationships of the river and the resulÈs of preliminary
instream habitaÈ measurements.

Number of References: g.

qlass : Technical,/New Zea1and.

Àvailability: power DirectoraÈe,
P. O. Box 12-041 , Wellington.

l,tinistry of works and Development,

Ì
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JOWETT, I. G., !{ING, s. il., 1980: Evaluation of flow requirements for the

Tekapo River fishery. N. Z. Ministry of Works and Development, Pot^ter

Division. Unpublished Report. 22 P'

@.:Riverdiversion,incrementalrnethorìology.

ègryr's Abstract: None given'

Summary: Conditions for salmonid fish species in the Tekapo River have

ffid since the diversion of turbitl Lake Tekapo $¡ater into Lake
pukaki antl the river now forms an important spawning area for trout
normally residinq in Lake Benínore. Ho\^Iever, other diversions are
proposed which will result in a further re<luction of flow without
improving water qualit-y. This study examines the effects of further
flow reductions on the rivers. The method used is based on the

incremental approach which uses cross-section analysis of habit'at
parameters (aãptfr, velocity, subst-rate type) and estimates weiqrhted

usable area foi spawning, resting, food production and rearing of fish
at a range of flows. The netho<1 shows that the proposed diversicn wil-l
have a substantial impact ( through reduction of flow) on spawning

potential and food production potential'

Number of References: 9.

crass: Techniealr/New zearand'

Aval-labili-ry: Power Directorate, Ministry of works and Development,

P. O. Box 12-041, Wellington.

KADLEC, J. A. r 1976: l'leÈho<lologies for assessing instream flohls for
wildlife.In''InstreamFlowNeeds''VolumeT.(edite<tby
C. F. orsboñ and C. H. Allman). Arnerican Fisheries Society.
pp.355-363.

Keyword-s-:Vlildliferinstreamflowneeds,habitatrequirements'
methodologies.

Authorrs Abstract: Formal methodologies for determining instream flow
E q"iT"rr,e.ttã-iãl-wif<llife purposes do not exist. Current and past

research on the effects oI water developments on wil<1life suggests an

approach consisting of

(a) inventorying existing habitats,

(b) hypothesising or knowing the effect of anticipated hydroloqic
changes on these habitats,

(c) projecting the changes in habitats' and

(d) projecting the effects of the changes in habitaÈs on wil-dlife'

Research iS neede<l on all of these steps, but "b" and "d" are mosl

critical. The role of floods in maintaining non-channel aquatic and
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riparian habitats is particularly important. Studies of the rel_ationof habitat types to hydrologic changes are fundamental. The dependenceof wildlife on habitat needs much study to be useful in this context.

comments: Discusses an approach based on knowing first how thevegetation wilt respond to frow changes, and thcn how this can becoupled with a knowledge of wildrife response to vegetation change.
The concepts are straightforward and easy to forrow.

Number of References: 12.

Class: Technical/Overseas.

Availability: Held in New Zealand.

KARR' J. R., 1981: Assessment of biotic integrity using fish cornmunities.
¡i.tt._r."q_q lql ¡ 21 -27,

Ke)¡words: Biological communities, species composition, environmental
factors, monitoring.

Authorrs ^Abstract: Manrs activities have had profound, and usuallynegative, influeñces on freshwater fishes from the smallest strearns tothe largest rivers. Sc,me negative effects are due to contaminanÈs,
while others are associated with changes in watershed hydrorogy,
habitat rnodifications, and alteration of energy sources upon which theaquatic biota depends. Regrettably, past efforts to evaluate effectsof manrs activities on fishes have attempted to use water quality as asurrogate for more comprehensive biotie assessment. A more refinedbiotic assessment prograrn is required for effective protection offreshwater fish resources. An assessmenÈ system propose<i here uses aseries of fish community attributes related to species cornposition andecological structure to evaluate the quality of an aquatic biota. IDpreliminary trials this system accurately reflecterl the status of fish
communities and the environment supporting then.

Comments: This paper describes a procedure for monitoring water sourcesusing fish, and thereby rapidly assess Èhe "health'r or "biologicalintegrity" of a stream. To apply the methocr, the biologist must haveconsiderable farniliarity wiÈh local fish fauna.

Number of References: 30.

Class: General/Overseas.

¿y"r.f"Ut!!_ty: Held in New Zeatand.

I
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KEELEY, J. !{., MAHLOCH¡ J. L., BARKO, J. !f., GUNNISON' D., WESTHOFF' J. D.'
197g2 Reservoirs and waterways: identification and assessment of
environlnental quality problems and research program development. U. S:
Army Engineers Waterways Expgriment Station, Technic"l n.g"-rJ-nlg-!.
152 P.

Ke)¡words: Dams, environrnental effects, methodologies, flow options.

Author's Abstract: The Civil hlorks program of the eorPs of Engineers
C; E.) f"""1"." the entire spectrum of water resources development for
the Nation and, as such, is unique among Federal agencies. Current
concern for energy demands and water supply have ernphasised the need

for comprehensive water resources development including hyclropower'
vrater supply, and navigation as project purposes. Recreational rlemands

are at a record high for nost C. E. facilities and recreation is
generally included as a purpose for new projects. Fish and wildlife
enhancement plus \"rater quality management are project purposes Èhat
have a direct relationship to the improvenent of the Nationrs
environmenÈal quality, and flood control remains as a tradit-ional-
project PurPose.

Consistent with all of these project purposes, the C. E. is requirerl to
address or meet local, regional, and national environmental quality
objectives. This requirement has resulted in numerous problems for
C. E. projects in the planning, ,lesign, and operational stages. This
report contains the results of an effort to identify and assess
envíronmental quality problems associated with Civil Works activities
of the C. E., and a recommende<1 research program to address tl'¡ese
problems.

Information was gathered by visits to all C. E. nivision offices and

subsequent submission of written information from fiel<1 offices. As a

result of this effort, six key areas of problems related to currenb
practices and priority research needs were identifierl. The ability to
predict the environmental impact of operational alternatives or
propose<1 projects is neede<l inctuding hydrodynamic, chemical, and

biotogical aspects. There are many C. E. projects with water quality
problems involving dissolved oxygen, nutrients (and resultant
eutrophication), and contarninants. Engineering and operational
guidance are required to solve these problems. Operational problems
relative to fluctuating water levels, minimum releases, antl filling
alternatives for reservoirs have been documented, and research is
required to address these problems. Inadequate or unsystematic
environmental assessment procedures have resulted in the delay of rnany

projects and related Civil V'lorks activities. Improved procedures
should be developed and tested for apptication by field offices" rlood
control and navigation projects within waterways have environmental
impacts that, for the most part, have not been documentetl or
specifically related to c. E. activities in vÙater$¡ays. Research is
required to document those impacts and to provide technology for
alleviating adverse impacts or to provide enhancement in conjuncÈion
with a specific project. Comprehensive techniques for water resources
managemenÈ harmonious with enviro¡tmental quality objectives on a

regional k¡asis are inadequate or reguire verification.
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A research prograrn to address the stated problems should invorve
applierl research in conjunction with extensive field studies to verify
and evaluate program results. A $¡O million, six-year research program
has been proposed to address the high priority problems documented
within Èhis report.

eomments: Sets out most
hydro-development in a

of the main environmental issues concerning
easily followed sÈyle.

Number of References: 94.

Class: Revie/Overseas.

Availability: write directly to the Environmental LaboraÈory, u. s.
Army Engineers !{aterways Experiment station, p. o. Box 631, vicksburg,
MISS 39180, U. S. A. (try library interloan first.)

KELLER' E. A., MACDONAÍ,D, A. I.1983: Large organic debris and anadromcus
fish habitat in the coastal redwood environment: the hydrologic system.
Water Resources Centre Completion Report, University of Catifornia,
Davis: 48 p.

Keywords: organic debris, channel morphorogy, hydrology, fish habitat.

_Autholg__èÞglfact: Ne\r h¡ays to evaluate discrete hydrologic
environments, such as pools, riffles and debris accumulations were
developed. Experiments complete<l provide<l basic data to test a model
useful- for predicting hydraulic geometry of pools and riffles. These
experimenÈs will help managers develop design criteria for constructj_on
or improvement of fish habitat in channel restoration projects.
Similar hydrologic experiments in Reclwood National park have been
completed to evaluate the stream pohrer assocíate<l with organic steps
and defines a sediment buffer systern that modulaÈes the movement of
bedload through the ftuvial system. A second line of inquiry involved
debris removal experiments in Redwood National park. Significant
hydrologic antl morphologic changes occurred as a result of the <lebris
removal. Results of the <lebris putling experirnent suggest that the
stream now is more sluggísh and has less hydrotogic variability then
prior to the clebris removal. The third line of inquiry was a
comparative study between undisturbed streams flowing through old
growth redwood forest with those impact.ed by tirnber harvesÈing.

Comments: Compares findingrs with New Zealand streams on the basis of
work by Mosley 1981. In the absence of data in the literaÈure on the
optimum ratio of riffle to pool area, or spawning and feeding to
rearing and cover habitaÈ, Èhe authors conclude fron their observations
that pools spaced three to six channel widths apart are within an
optimurn rançJe.

Number of References: 33.

CIass: Technical/Overseas.
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evailability: HeId in New Zealand.

KERR !{OOD LEIDAL ASSOCIATES LTD, B D LISTER AND ASSOCTATES LTD, 1980:
Stream enhancement guide. Canada, Ministry of Environment Document:
a2 p.

Ke@_: Enhancement, salmonid fisheries.

Authorrs Abstract: None given.

Scope and Content: Subjects are discussed uncler the following principal
headings:

1. The Anadromous Salmonid Resource

Salmonid life histories
The stream ecosystem
Factors limiting salmoni<l producÈion
Habitat impairment

2. Planning the nroject

Assessing the potentiat for enhancemenÈ
Legal considerations
Project approval

3. Enhancement Techniques - InÈroduction

4. Streamside and Vüatershed fmprovements

Streamside vegetaÈion
Erosion and sediment conÈrol

5. Fish Screening

6. Þ<teosion of Salmonid oistribution

Obstructions to adulÈ míqration
Establishing populations

7. Stream Channel Improvements

Physical processes in streams
Improvement of rearing habitat
Improvement of spawning habitat

8. Side Channel Develognent

9. Stream Flow Control
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10. Increasing the Food SuPPIY

Inorganic Enrichment
Organic Enrichnent
SupPlenentarY FeedÍng

1 1. Predator and Competitor Control

12. Project Assessment

Adult Salmonids
Juvenile Salmonids
Documenting Physical Changes

1 3. Improvements for Public Access and Education

14. Concluding Remarks

Appendices

A Selected references on stream enhancement and related topics.
B Distinguishing features of adult and juvenile anadromous

salmonirl sPecies.
C Checklist of facÈors to consitler in planning sÈream enha¡rcement

proj ects.
D GlossarY of technieal terms.

Number of References: 53.

Class: Review/overseas.

evailability: Try interloan system or write <lirectty to the Ministry of
Environment, Ottawa, Canada.

LANGFORD¡ T. E. (fd), 1983: Electricity generation and the ecology of
natural waÈers. Liverpool University Press. Number of pages unknown.

Kewordl: Dams, thermal po\rer stations, effects on aquaÈic ecosystens.

Contgntq:

1. Development of the industry, water use and ecologieal concern.

2. Effects of eleetricity generation on the physical characteristies
of naèuraI waters.

3. EffecÈs of electricity generation on water chemistry.

4. The biologicat effects of hydro-electricity generation.

5. The biological effects of thermal discharges'

v
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6. problems with organisms at intakes and in cooling water systems.

7 . aíological effects of chemical contaminants.

8. BeneficiaÌ aspects of ecological changes in water affected by
elecÈricity generation.

9. Legal aspects of water use in electricity generation in relaÈion
to ecological effects.

Number of References: Listed after each chaPter.

Class : Review,/Overseas.

evaitability: HeId in New zealand.

LAW, 8., DE HAì48L, R.1983: Lower Waitaki River wildlife survey spring
1983. Internal report, N. Z. Wildlife Service, Departnent of fnternal
Affairs. 111 p.

Keywo5ls_: Dams, wildlife, environmental survey, development options.

Authorr s Abstract: None given.

Summary and Scope: This is one of three
summer and autumn to assess the habitat
inter-relationships of bircl species on
view to determining managenent options

Number of References: 5.

surveys carried out alsc in
reguirements and

the Lower I{aitaki River, with a
for power develo¡xnent.

C1ass: Resource/New Zealand.

evailability: Ne\.¡ Zealand Vlildl-ife Service,
Affairs, Private Bag, Idellington.

Department of Internal

LEHNER, M.T,IOWETT, I. G., 1983: Prediction of habitat in natural river
channels. N. Z. Þlinistry of i{orks and Development, Por¡rer Division.
Unpublished Report. 35 p.

K"ytordl: Fish habitat use, sinulation modelling.

Authorts Abstract: None given.

Authorr s Summary: This paper describes how the Ministry of Works and
Development nOaOS/RIVERS computer program is used to prediet water
depth and velocity across surveyed river cross-sections for a given
flow. This capability is then used to assess the suitability of a

river flow for food producing habitat; rearing, resting and spawning
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habitat for salmoni<l fish; fry, juvenile and adult habitat. for rainbow
or brown trout,; juvenile and spawning habitaÈ for salmon.

Survey data fro¡n the Ashley River is used and usable habitat criteria
for fÍsh and food production is taken from Bovee 1978 and waters 1976
respecÈively. Emphasis is placed on the ability of the nodel to
identify optimum flows rather than the magnitude of usabre habitat
areas.

Number of References: 5.

Class: Technical/New Zealand.

Rvailability: Pot'rer Directorate, Ministry of Works and Development,
P. O. Box 1 2-041 , l{ellington.

LEWIS, G., IVILLIAMS, c. 1984: Rivers and wildlife handbook: a guide to
practices which further the conservation of wildlife on rivers. Royal
Society for Protection of Birds, Sandy, Beds. 295 p.

Keywords: Wildtife, habit,at reguirements, water resource management.

Sumnary: This guide to the ecologically sensitive managemenÈ of streams
and watercourses shows how drainage and river irnprovement schemes can
be effected without damaging the habitats of animal and plant species,
which form the basis for a healthy and visually attractive environment.
The volume is divíded into Ehree parts, the first explaining the nature
and purpose of conservation of the aquatic environment, the second
briefly reviewing the various types of aquatic organisms involved, and
the third and largest section, providing case histories of conservation
and management schemes illustrating various aspects such as channel
form, bank profile, spoil disposal, plant life, grazing and meadowland,
trees and shrubs, and essential habitats for wildlife frequenting the
channel river corridors. The volune shows how untìesirable changes can
be prevenÈed while at the same time províding effecÈive means of
drainage and flood protection.

Number of References: Not known.

Class : Resource/Overseas.

availabílity: Try library interloan.

LEWIS¡ S. L., 1969: Physical factors
of a ÈrouÈ stream. Eransactions

influencing fish populations in pools
of the American Fisheries Society

98(1) z '14-19.

Keywords: Fish abundance, environmental factors, ¡rools, cover.
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Authorrs Abstract: The relationship between fish populations and

ffirsof¡nolswasstudiedinLitÈ1eerick1yPearcreek'
Montana, during the summers of 1965 and 1966. The pools were mapped

and their fish populations sampled. Surface area, volume, depth'
current velocity, ancl cover accounted for 70 Eo 77 percent of Èhe

variation in numbers of trout over 6.9 inches total length. l4ost of
the variation was the result of differences in current velocity and

cover. Cover was Èhe nost important factor for brown trout, and
current velocity for rainbow trout. The density of all trout per unit
area of pool surface and cover increased significantly as current
velocitybecamegreater.Deep.Slowpoolswithextensivecoverhadthe
most stable trout populations with brown trout. showing greater
sÈability than rainbow trout. The importance of cover to trout is
discussed in terms of security and photonegative response and current
velocity in terms of space-food relationships.

Number of Referencess 19.

Class : Technical/overseas.

Availability: HeId in New Zealand.

LISLE, T. E. 19822 Effect of aggradation and degradation on riffle-pooI
morphology and natural gravel channels, north\destern California.
I{ater Resources 18(6). 1643-1651 .

Kewordl: Hydrology, sediment transport, floods, channel morphology.

Author's i!þ!r_ac!: After the flood of December '1964, 12 qauging
sections in northern California widened as much as 'l00 Percent and

aggraded as much as 4 m, and then rlegraded to stable levels during a

period of five years or more. As channels aggraded, I¡ed material
became finer, and low to rno<lerate flow through gauging seetions in
pools became shallower, faster, and sÈeeper. Comparisons of
longitudinal profiles also show the ,liminishment of pools as well as a

clecrease in bar relief accomPanying the excessive sediment load. As

gauging sections degrade<l, hydraulic aeometrics recovered to a limited
degree; full recovery probably depends on channel narrowing and further
depletion of se<liment supply. The hytlraulic changes wíth aggradaÈion
indicate an increase in the effectiveness of moderate rlischarges ( less
than one to two year recurrence interval, annual flood series) Èo

transport bedload and shape the betl . Bars becorne smaller, pools
preferentially fitl, and riffles armourett with relatively small gravel
tenrl to erode headward cluring falling staqes and form a qentler
gradient. Excess sediment can thus be more readily transporte<l out of
channels when additional eontributions from watersheds are usually
s light.

Number of References: Not known.

Class : Technicalr/overseas.
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evailability: Held in New Zealand.

LOAR, if. M., SALE, M. J. 1981: Analysís of environmental Íssues related tosnall-scale hydro-electric development. v rnstream flow needs forfishery resources. Envíronmental scienceã oivision publication
No. 1829. Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Tennessee.

Kel¡words: Dams, migration, flow regulation.

Autlorrs AbstragE: Hydro-electric rlams can have a sÍgnificanÈ impact on
anadromous species (eq, AÈlantic salmon and American shad) that spend
most of Èheir adult tife in the ocean but return to freshwater to
spawn. uortality can resurt fro¡n turbine passage and delays in
downstream migration caused by flow regrulation. Minimisation and
compensaÈion are two general approaches that, can be employed to reducethe adverse irnpacts of hydrq-electric dams on downstrearn migrants.
uortality resulting frorn turbine passage can be mininised by:

(a) installatíon of intake tliversion and bypass systens,

(b) collection and transportation of downsÈream migrants around dams;
and

(c) controlled spills.

Restoration of degraded spawning/nursery habitat, on the other hand,
can be employed to compensate for losses in natural production
resulting from the construction of new dams or the operation of
existing hydro-electric dams. Close cooperation between developers andreguraÈors of hydropower projects wilt be required Èo ensure theproÈection of anadromous fish stocks Ín regions such as the northeast
where hydropower resources are abundant.

Co¡nments: Provides useful summary of irnpacts of hydro-electric dams of
downsÈream migratory fishes, and methods of reducing impacts.

Nunber of References: Not known.

Clasq: Resource/Overseas.

Availabilitl: Held in New Zealand.

LUND' J. A., 1976: Evaluation of stream channelisation and mitiqation onthe fishery resources of the St. Regis River, Montana. IJ. s.
.Dep1!t !. 4e p.

Keyworqs_: channelisation, enhancement, effects on fishery.

Autþrrs- Àbstrac!: Stream morphology and gamefish populations of the
St. Regis RÍver, Montana were sÈudied during Èhe summers of 1973 , 1974

I Y
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and 1975 to <letermine the effects of stream channelisation caused by
highway (Interstate 9o and U. S. 1o) and railroad construction.
Instream structures used to mitigate fish losses lÍere also evaluated.
population esÈimates $rere made using electrofishing methods on

unaltered, altered, altered with nitigating structures, and "old"
altered sÈudy sections. Physical paraneters of each section were

mapped to show differences beÈween altered and unaltered sections'

Results of the study show that mitigating structures (jetties and

random rock clusters) were effective in providing fish habitat
comparable to unaltered sections. Fish populations in new channels
usually stabilised in approxímately one year. Trout populations in
uoldu altered sections with no mitigation failed to recover to
unaltered sectíon leveIs. Due to aesthet,ic reasons, fishermen
preferred unaltered or partially alÈered sections over altered
sections. The number of pools per section as measured by pool-ríffle
periodicity provided the closest correlation to trout population
changes.

Comments: Erosion and turbidiÈy caused during channel construction and

th. f"itial unstable channel bottom ldere of relatively short duration
and seemed to have no long-terrn effects on the biology of <lownstream

areas. Ne\^r channels usually stabilised after one high-water period'

changes in waÈer temperature and water chernistry clue to channel
alterations r,{ere not detected.

Nu¡nber of References: 14.

class : Technicarr/overseas'

evaitability: National Technical rnformation
of Connerce, Sprinsfield va 22161 ¡ U. S. A'
first. )

Service, U. S. Department
(try linrary interloan

LYNCH, J. A., CORBETT' E. S., HOOPES, R., 1976¿ Implications of forest
on the aquatic environnent. Anerlglt Jr-shgffgg.management practices

Soql_e_tJ_?_f¿)_z 1 6-22.

Ke]rwords: Forestry, Èimber harvesting, clearcutting, effects on aquatic
ecosysterns.

-A"tft":þ elt"!t"q.l: Forest management practices are conduct'ed on a
æty of t¡atersheds Èhat inclucle streams and impounclments of all
sizes. In many cases tirnþer harvesÈing occurs on headwater streams

with very fragile aquatic ecosystems. By their very nature, these
streams can easily be affected, often adversely, by changes in several
parameters associatecl with timber harvesting in general and

ãlearcutting in particular. Some of Èhe most significant parameters

involve

( 'l ) water temPeraÈure '
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(2) turbidity and sedimentation,

( 3) dissolved nutrierrLs,

(4) allochthonous organic detritus, and

(5) streamflow.

rnformation exists Èhat can be used to formulate the probable effectsof timber harvesting on fisheries. These probabre effecÈs areevaruated on Èhe basis that each species of fish has a particular setof environmental conditions and habitat preferences that are optimalfor its maintenance. DeviatÍon from these optimal conditions iutsstress on the species and timits its reproduction, survivar, growth,
and population density (Hesser eÈ aI. 1g7S).

Number of References: 51.

Class: General/Overseas.

_êgar.tabi.tig: Held in New Zeatantit.

ltacKAY' J. c., 1979: Minimun flows, red herrings f,or recreation. Soil and
_watel_qgtober._l_ZZ t 24- 29 .

Kelrworals: Minimum flows, instream frow neecls, lvater resource
management.

Authorrs Abstract: None given.

Summary and CommenÈ: Following recenÈ articles in soil ancl water thisarticle discusses fÌaws in the procedure ror settiã!-siãtutoÇ mininumflows in New Zealand. The suggestion is made Èhat, the minimum flowsbeing seÈ are currenÈly inadequaÈe.

Number of References: 2.

Class: General/New Zealand.

Availability: Held in New Zea1and.

MccoLL, R. H. s. (ra¡, 19922 River low flows: confriets of lraÈer use.Nttional waÈer and soil consgrvatþg_organisation, water and soil¡r.:^-^1a--^^ . i---;---Miscellaneous publication nã: 47. aS p.

Kelzwords: water absÈraction, dams, instrearn flow needs, incrementalmethodology, water quality.

Scope and Contents:
seminar held by the

This publication presents the proceedings of a
New Zealand Linnological Socíety for the New

Y
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Zealand Committee for Water Pollutíon Research, at Lincoln College uay
1 981 . The seminar addressed the conflict between flow reduction
through impoundment or water abstractÍon, and the preservaÈion of
instream uses. Four papers are published as follows, with references
combÍned in a singte list at the back.

(1) THE ADMINISTRATOR'S VIE}TPOINT: O. A. StriNgcr: PAgES 5-8. ThEconflicts affecting decision rnaking at the regional water board
Ievel are reviewed. The ideal approach to national water resource
planning is outlined, but Èhe rearity of working with economic
pressures, a lack of sound data bases and the difficulties of
deriving clear management statements, are also discussed.

Class: General.

(z) THE TNcREMENTAL AppRoAcH To TNsTREAM Er,orv NEEDs: NEt{ ZEATAND cAsE
sTUDrEs: r. G. Jowett: pages 9-15. This paper describes a meÈhod
originally deveroped in the united states for guantitative
estimaÈion of instrean habiÈat availabre to species living in
rivers. It is used here to evaluate the effects of fJ.ow changes
on rainbow trout and brown trout habiÈats in Èhe Tekapo and Clutha
Rivers of New Zealand. The use of the method as a predictive tool
is discussed.

Class: Technical.

(3) FTSHERY rt{pAct EVALUATToN - AppLrcATroN oF THE TNCREMENTAL },rETHoD:
G. J. Glova: pages 17-27. The applicaÈion and limitations of the
nethod used in paper 2 (above) are discussed. The probrems and
means of obtaining data on the habiÈaÈ preferences of Ne$r zealand
fish species are described. The incrementar methorl is best
applied to rivers where hydraulie models can be applied (eg,
single thread, uniform channels). Some at,tention Èo an
arternative approach for less suitable rivers (eg, braide<l
channels) is given.

C1ass: Technical.

(4, THE EFFEcTS oF Lor{ Fr,ow REcuLATToN oN RrvER wATER euAr,rry AND
BroLoGy: A CASE STUDy: B. J. Biggs: pages 28-42. This study 100ks
at Ímpoundment-regulated flow in the Hawea River and Èhe effects
on periphyton gro\.¡th, macro-invertebrate density and species
diversity, and on three water quality parameters - pH, Èemperature
and dissolved oxygen. The effects are sÍmilar to those observed
elsewhere in the world, ie at lower flows, summer temperat,ures are
higher, derived fluctuatíon extremes of pH and <lissorved oxygen
increase. Associated with this is protiferation of periphyton, a
decrease in species diversity but an increase in density.

Class: Technical.

Nunber of References: 17.

Class: Technicalr/New Zealand.
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evailabilíty: Held in New zealand.

MCDOT{ALL, R. M., 1977: Freshwater fishes and the forests of Èhe west coast
of the South Island. Paper presented at a New Zealand Forest Service
Seminar "The Euture of llest CoasÈ Forestry and Fbrest Industries,
Hokítika 27 ,fune - 1 JuIy 197'1" , 9 P.

Keywords: Forestry, effects on native fish.

Authorrs Abstract: None given.

Summary_: Xighlights how little is known about the effects of exotic
forest conversi.on on native físh species, but Èhat overseas studies
have demonstrated harmful effects to salmonid populations in certain
instances.

Number of References: 9.

class : General,/New zealand.

Availability: geld in New zealand.

MCDOWALL¡ R. M., 1981: Engineering and the aquaÈic environment - those
impacÈ statenents really arenr t good enough. New Zeala.d Ptgineeritg.
36( 10) : 7-a.

Keywords: Environmental impact assessment.

Authorrs Abstract: None given.

Summary: Provides a discussion on why aquatic fauna need to be
considered ín developnent programs, where to seek some of the necessary
information, and an indication of the inadeguacy of some environmental
impacÈ reports in Ne\.r Zealand.

Number of References: None given.

Class: General,/New zealand.

evailability: Held ín New Zea1and.

v
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McDOWALL, R. M., 1982: Fish in swamps. Freshwater Catch 15: 9-1'l .

Keywords: Wetlands, swamps, fish ecology.

Authorrs Summary: S\damps and related types of wetlands can be important
fish habitaÈs. Swamps are often deep, with soft margins and bottoms,
and are usually surrounde<l by thick and impenetrable growÈhs of flax'
raupo and willows. Sometimes they have broad marginal growths of
bottom rooèed, floating or emergenÈ waÈer weeds. observations show
that of Ne\¡¡ zealand's 27 naÈive species of freshwater fish aÈ least
eight are habitually found in various types of wetland, and another
four occasionally. CIearIy, s\,yamps are an importanL habitaÈ for our
naÈive fish species.

Number of References: None given.

Class: General/New Zealand.

Availability: HeId in New Zea1and.

Designing reserves for freshúvater fish inMCDOWALL¡ R. I'i., 19842
Zealand. Journal of the RoyaÌ Socíety of New Zealand 14(1):

Ne\¡r

17-27 .

Keywordls: Fish conservaÈion, habitaÈ requirements, water resource
management.

Author's Abstract: New Zealandrs small freshwater fish fauna conprises
ZZ "pe.i"s, of wtri"h 17 are diadromous. Most have suffered reduction in
abundance or range since European colonisaÈion, so are in need of
conservation measures. Criteria for the design of reserves for
riverine fish differ from those for land-based organisms, because of
the naturally elongated shape of their habitats. Six important
characters of a reserve for New Zealand freshwater fish are: naÈural
habitat, adequate size, permanent water supply, absence of exotic
species and of exploitation, and (for the large proportion of
diadromous species) access to and from Èhe sea.

Number of References: 13.

Class: Resource/new Zealand.

Availability: ttefd in New zealand.

McDowALL' R. M. ' RTCHARDSoN, J. (undaÈed): The New zealand freshwater fish
survey: guide to input and output. N. Z. Ministry of Agriculture and
Fisheries Report. 15 p.

K"y*"rd:: Computer tiata trase, information retrieval .
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Authorrs Abstract: None given.

Summary and Comments: This paper describes the set up and information
available from a computer based system for storage ancl ret,rieval of
field data on freshwater fishes of New Zealand. The data base includes
published records from as far back as 1 77O and is lodged at Fisheries
Research Divisíon, Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, Vüellington.
Access to Èhe data t¡ase is available to anyone undertaking legitimate
freshwater research.

Number of References: 3.

Class: Miscellaneous/New Zealand.

Availability: HeId in Nev¡ zealand.

MCDOVIALL, R. M., GRAYNOTH,8., ELDONT G.4.r 1977: The occurrence and
distribution of fishes in streams draining the beech forests of the
west coasÈ and Southland, South Is1and. Journal of the Royal Society
of New Zealand 7(4)z 405-425. -
Keywords: Forestry, environmental survey, rdater resource management.

Authorrs Abstract: Surveys of fish faunas of streams draining low
ãTEfEüãe beechTÑothofagus spp.) foresÈs of the wesÈ coast and
Southland revealed low species diversity, and, fot most species, low
numbers. The fish faunas of these sÈreams are typical of much of New
Zealand, with no unique species or faunal associations present in the
areas. Some species support minor commercial ancl recreaÈional
fisheries, and it is important that existing fish populations be
preserved as far as is possible. However, it is consirlered Èhat if
proposed reserves are set aside, erosion conÈrolled by careful logging
and forestry management pract,ices, and a policy of retaining riparian
buffer sÈrips of undisturbed forest instituted, there shorrld be
adequate protection of the fish populations.

Comments: The survey was carried out on small streams and rivers.
Lengths surveyed were from a single pool up to 400 m. Fish abundance
was subjectively assessed.

Number of References: 21.

C1ass: Technicalr/New Zealand.

evailability: HeId in New Zealand.
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MCFADDEN, J. T. , 1969: Dynamics and regulation of salmonid populations in
streams. ID t'H. R. MacMillan Lectures ín Fisheries, Symposium on
Salmon and-Trout in Streans, February 22-24, 1968, tJniversity of
BritÍsh columbia". (naitea by t. G. Northcote). pp.313-332.

Ke]¡words: Fish ecology, environmental factors, species interaction,
competition.

Authorrs Abstract¡ Limited environmenÈal resources' high population
density, restricted
inÈense competition
effective in díverse
history.

rnovement, and territoriality favour development of
among salmonids in streams. This competition is
ways during the differenÈ parts of the life

The effects of different life history patterns on the dynarnics of
populations are discussed. Evidence for both inter- and intra-cohort
competition in a resident trout populaÈion is presented. Population
regulation is described as a highly flexible process, not dependent on

any single environmental factor.

A substantial gap in knowledge exists between available field data
which constitute numerical evidence of population regulation and the
combined field and laboratory data which suggest ¡nssible mechanisms in
some deÈaíI. This gap presents a formidable obstacle in attempting to
synthesise models of salnonid populations useful in management
programs.

Comments: Outlines a problem that is as yet unaccounted for in instream
flow reconmendation models. Requires reasonable famitiarity with
freshwater fish ecologry to gaín maximum understanding of the paper.

Numk¡er of References: 44.

CIass : Technical,/overseas.

Rvailability: ¡teld in New Zealand.

MCLENNAN, J. A., litacMILLAN, B. W. , 1982: Ecological invesÈigations of Èhe

Takaputahi dam site. N. Z. Department of Scientific and fndustrial
Research, Ecology Division Provisional Report. 1'7 p.

Kelryords: Dams, environmental survey' wildlife.

Authorr s Sunmary: A survey for native frogs was conducted in December

1981 in the Takaputahi River, a tributary of Che l,totu Ríver. A dam

erecÈed on the Takaputahi would flood few wildlife habitats that had
not already been greatly modifie<l by nan, but would reduce the habiÈat
of the blue fluck and destroy some populations of Hochstetterrs frog.

Number of References: 1.

Class: Resource/New zealand.
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evailability: unpubrishe<l information herd on Ecol-ogy DivisÍon file
4/1 /52. This report is provisional and should not be quoted without
consulting the authors or Director of D. S. I. R.

McMAHON' T. 4., 1980a: Bibliography on low frows. eppended to',workshop on
low flows, Christchurch, 24-25 July 1980". N. Z. Mínistry of Vlorks and
Development Internal Report. 15 p.

Ke]¡wor<ls: Bibliography, hydrology, river discharge, low flow.

Abstract: None given.

comments: This is a bibliography of hydrology, not. stream ecology or
ti"f"gical response Èo low flows.

Nu¡nber of References: 22O.

Class: l,[iscellaneous/New Zealand.

Ayailability: Ministry of l{orks and Development, p. O. Box 1l2-O41',
welrington, or T. A. l'tcl{ahon, Department of civil Engineering, Ir{onash
University, Australia.

Mc¡4AHoN' T. 4., 1980b: Analyses of low flow data: a revie\d. Keynote paper
presenterl in "workshop on Low Florrs, Christchurch 24-25 July, 1980".
N. Z. National l{ater and Soil Organisation.

Ke)¡words: Hydrology, river discharge, low flow.

Authorrs Abstract: None given.

SuTlnary and Conments: This paper reviews methods of analysing
streanfrow data duríng low flow periods. The <liscussions inclu<te
average flow characteristics, flow duration curves, low frequency
studies, reservoir capacity-yietd-probability anaÌysis, stochastic
models, recession analysis, low flow forecasting and regionalisaÈion.
It describes the methods from an engineering viewpoint, but is
rerativery straightforwar,il for non-engineers or non-hydrologists to
follow. AbstracÈs from other papers presented at. the conference are
given in the back of the publication, titled as follows:

1. Low flows anrf water allocation planning - a case study,
Ashburton-Hinds irrigration district - F. Scarf.

2. EffecÈs of abstractions on low flow reqimes - D. Brash.

3. Aspects of Èhe hydrology of sub-catchments of the Keri Keri
inlet - A. J. R. Male.

I v
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4. Low flows in Taranaki - A. !'tcKerchar.

5. Low flow estimation using sinultaneous gaugings - J. R. Dymond.

6. Low flow frequency and baseflow recession analysis - applicaÈion
to water quality management in the Manawatu River - B. H.
Knowles, A. F. Todd.

7 . Low flows to Auckland Regional Authorityr s supply catchments -
estimation and management response - G. Lavt.

8. Meteorological events which lead to prolonged dry weather -
I. D. Miller.

9. Temporal patterns in New Zealand rainfall - A. I. Tonlinson.

10. nainfall and processed rainfall data available for low flow
investigations - J. D. Hesse1l.

1 1 . ttegoÈiation of the guardian's rules for management of storage aÈ

Lake ManaPouri - S. M. ThornPson.

12. Criteria for establishing minimum flows - M. J. Bowden.

13. Rakaia River - low flows anil irrigation requirements - Vü. J.
LewthwaiÈe.

14. ¡,itanagement of Hurunui River, North Canterbury, in relation to
t¡{ater temperature data - J. B. Hockey.

15. Low flow selection for water quality predictions - G. B.
McBride.

16. Some problems in deÈermining minimun acceptable flows for
recreatioñ - G. Egarr.

17. Biological implications of minimum flows - G. J. Glova.

18. Evaluation of flow requirernents for the Tekapo River Fishery -
I. G. Jowett.

Number of References: 52.

crass: Technicarr/wew Zearand'

Availability: HeId at Hydrology cenÈre, Ì'tinistry of v{orks and

Development, P. O. Box 1479, Christchurch.

I
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I{ASON, vl. T., IKER' S. (Eds), 1982: Research on fish and wildlife haL¡itat.
Published by the office of Research and Development U. S. Environmental
Proteetion Agency, lfashington: Number of pages at least 24o.

Ke] rords: Research, wildlife, físh, habitat requirements, water
resource managenenÈ.

This book provides a sunmary of the state-of-the-art of research
relating to fisheries and wildlife managrement. The contenE.s are as
follows:

1. Fish and wildlife habiÈat and environmental protection - an
overview of research progress - A. Hirsch, pages 1-4.

2. Database development,: overview - H. N. Coulombe, pages 5-15.

3. Classification systems for habÍtat and ecosysterns - R. G. Bailey,
pages 16-26.

4. Species/habitat relationships - a key to considering wildlife in
planning and rand management decisions - J. r{. Thomas, pages
27-36.

5. Design of computerised fish and wildlife species data bases by
state and federal agencies - c. T. cushwa, e. !v. DuBrock, pages
37-46.

6. Managing coastal ecosystems: progress Èowards a systems approach -
J. B. ifohnston, pages 4'l-57.

7. Assessnent and prediction of effects of environmental impacts on
fish and wildlife habitaÈs: overview - K. Cummins, R. MaÈtingly,
pages 5g-77.

8. Science for public policy: highlighÈs of adaptive environmental
assessment and management - C. S. Holling, pages 7g-91.

9. Indírect causality in ecosystems: its significance for
environmental protection - B. C. patten, pages 92-107.

'10. Understanding the ecological values of wetlands - J. S. Larson,
pages l0B-1 lB.

1 1 . Instream flow assessments corne of age in the decade of the 1970s -
C. B. Stalnaker, pages 143-149.

12. Progress in research on ecotoxicity: single species tests (part 1 )
- p. I. Mount, pages j43-149,

13. Progress in research on ecotoxicity: laboratory microcosm tests
(part 2) - J. v,I. cillett, pages 150-164.

14. l{itigation and management of damaged ecosyst,ems or damaged
habitat: overview - R. H. Giles, pages 165-169.

I I
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15. ruLqulg - A system for estinaÈing the cost to remedy habitat
Iosses - K. R. Russell, pages 170-182.

16. Ì^Iildlife reclamation of minecì lands - W. D. Klimstra, pages

1 B3-1 94.

17. Reclamation of wetlands - M. C. Landin, H. K. Smith, pages

1 95-206.

1 g. Ecological science and transmission line rights-of-way - a decarie

of innovation, adjustment and strain - J. A. Davis, pages 207-219.

19. RestoraÈion of damaged ecosystems - J. Cairns, pages 220-239.

20. Fish and wilrllife research need as relate<1 to environmental
assessrnent - M. D. Zagata, pages 240 - end'

Number of References: Listed after each paper'

Class: Review/Overseas.

evailabillty: Office of Research and Development, IJ. S. Env-ironrnental
Frotectioñãg"ttcy, lrlashington, D. c. 20460, u. s. A' (rry library
interloan first. )

I\4ATHUR, D., BASONT I^f. H., DOlr¡NINGT J. 1983: Discussion of 'rEstimate<l
streamflow requirements for fishes of the inlashita River below Ioss
Reservoir, western oklahoma", by D. J. orth and o. E. Maughan. water
Resources Bulletin 19(3) : 499-500.

Keryo-Lqs-: Dams, incretnental flow methodology, instream flow needs'

Comments: This is a critique of the utility or applicability of the
i"cr.t"""tal nethodology use<ì by Orth and Maughan 1981 and provi'les
insight to sorne of the shortcomings of the method. see also reply to
this critique - Orth and Maughan 1983.

Nunber of References: 2.

CIass : Technical/Overseas.

nvailabitity: Hetri in New Zealand.

II{ATULICH, s, c., HANSON, J. E. 1983: Bree<ling mallard (ê"1a pl-atyrhynchos)
habitaÈ suitability mo<lel. washington Vüat-er Resource centlq-Be-p.jllL-5-4-:
67 p.

Key\^rords: Vüilrllife, habitat re,luirements, habitat suitabitity criteria.
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Authorrs Abstract,: A habitat suitability index (H. S. I.) model is
developed for breeding mallards (Anas platyrhynchos). The H. S. I.
model fra¡nework follows the Habitat Evaluation procedures (grp)
developed by Èhe u. s. Fish and !{il<tlífe service. overall habitat
suitability Ís defined in terms of nesting and brood-rearing life
requisites, and the environmenÈ aÈtributes Èhat quantify each cover
type's potential for satisfying the breedíng season life requisites. A
review of riterature on breeding rnarlard habitat requirements is
presented, followed by a generic breedÍng marlard H. s. r. model. This
general model is then modified to account for habitat characteristics
in the East High area of the colunbia Basin rrrigation project,
Irlashington.

comments: Habitat suitability models have arso been developed by this
group for many other wildlife species.

Number of References: 61.

Class: Technical/Overseas.

Availability: Try library interloan.

IIILHOUST R. T., GRENNEY' W. J., 1980: The quantification and reservation of
instream flows. progress in !{ater Technology 13: 129-154.

Key$rgr,Jss Instream flow needs, quantification, mo<lelling, water
resource nanagement.

Authorr s Abstract: The basic eoncepts of instream flow as a beneficial
uFãõr-water is reviewed. The resurts show that the concept of
instream flow as a beneficial use of water has been increasing steadily
over years. The analysis of instream flows using p. H. A. B. s. r. M.(physical Habitat Simulation System) was illustrated. The importance
of having an objective príor to the analysis of quantification of
instream flows is stressed.

comments: Legar, political antl social aspects of instream frows are
discussed as well as the apptication of the computer model
P. H. A. B. S. f. M. Research requirements for cornpleÈion of knowledge
for satisfactory inst,ream flow management are outlíned.

Number of References: 7.

Class: Revie/Overseas.

evailability: Try library interloan.
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MILLER' W.' HOLUBETZ, T., 19762 Biological consideraÈions and hydraulic
sÈructures. An outline of discussion for a short course on Èhis topic.
In I'Instream Flow Needs, Volume I', (Edited by C. F. Orsborn and
C. g. Allnan) American Fisheries Society. pp.522-525.

Kel¡$rords: Dams, environmenÈal impact assessmenÈ, prediction,
methodologies.

Authorrs AbsÈract: None qiven.

Comment,s: Describes briefly the contents of a short course hel<l during
G:õ-rTshop and indicates what biologrists can do to predict the
effects of dams, what they are expected Èo do and what they should do
in order to try and meet the expectaÈions.

Number of References: O.

CIass: Miscellaneous/Overseas.

_4""i1"bi1_f!f: Held in New Zealand.

MOREAU, G., LEGENDRE, L., 19792 Relation entre habitat et peuplements de
poissons; essai de definition drune rneÈho<fe numerique pour des rivieres
nordiques. _xyar"¡iglqgi*_q¿L1 ) : 81 -87.

KeI4{gIÞ: Fish habitat, environrnental factors, modelling.

Authorrs Àbstract: A sturly of fish conmuniÈ.ies was conducted in
doffisofthåNottaway,BroadbackandRupertRivers,
northern Quebec, in or<ler to establish a relationship between
conmunities and their habitat. The areas sampled are relatively
homogeneous an,:l the number of species present is timited to 19, of
which 1'l are not abundant. Physical similarity between the 163
sampling stations is established using five characteristics observed in
the field and ís conputed using a coefficient derived from the maÈrix
of Canberra. Six types of habitat are identified from Èhe conplete
linkage clustering of Èhe matrix of similarit,ies between stations.
Diseriminant analysis of fish communities results in a prediction
success of about 60* in classifyíng samples in their own habitat. Thís
proposed numerical procedure may therefore be used as management tool.

The community structure is interpreted in terms of the physical
characteristics of the environment. ReIaÈive abundances of the four
most discriminating species between habitats seem to be determined by
water transparency, current speed and abundance of aquatic vegetat,.ion,
these two last variables interacting in a complex fashion. Changes in
community structure that arise because of pre<lictabre physical
alteraÈions to the environment may therefore be predicted only by
relatively sophisticated numerical procedures, at least when the
physical environment is relatively hornogeneous and the species
diversity low, as in northern rivers.
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Comments: The text is in french, but provides an exarnple of linking
Eñ- communities to their habitaÈ and the potential for predicting the
fish community on the basis of environmental parameters.

l.Iumber of References: Not knottn.

CIass: Technical/Overseas.

Availability: Held in Nev¡ Zealand.

MORGAN¡ D. R., GRAYNOTH, 8., 1978= The influence of forestry practices on
the ecology of freshwater fish in New Zealand: an introduction to the
Iiterature. N. Z. Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, Fl-"heti""
Research Division occasional Publication 14. 36 p.

Kel/hrords3 ForesÈry, effects on fish ecology, fish habitat.

eonÈents and Comments: A useful review of key literature under the main
ãeaa-in-SJ of Gtream flo$rs, sediment, log jams an<l wood debris in
streams, strean morphology, dissolved oxygen, light, temperature, plant
nutrients, dissolved inorganic and organlc materials, chemicals used in
forest management, and mill pollution. The references date up to 1975.

Number of References: 294.

Class: Revie/New Zealand.

Rvailability: Fisheries Research Division, l'linistry of Agriculture and

Fisheries¡ P. O. gox 8324, Christchurch. This series is held by
certain university and government libraries in New Zealand.

¡rtoRING, J. D. '1975: The Alsea watershed study: effects of 10qgin9 0n the
aquatic resources of three headwater streams of the Alsea River,
Oregon. parL II - Changes in environmental eondÍtions. Fishery
Research Report No. 9. Oregon Deparünent of Fish and VÍildtife Service.
39 P.

i(gytordl: Forestry, riparian strips, effects on fish and habitat.

Authorrs Abstract: Three small tributaries of the Alsea River, Oregon
were monitored during a 1 s-year study, 1959-1973. One watershed
(Needle Branch) was clearcut wíthouÈ buffer strips. The second (Deer

Creek) was clearcut in patches with buffer strips. The third (flynn
Creek) was unlogged, and served as a control. This portion covers the
environmental results of the study, and outlines those components thaÈ
were altered as a result of logging activities (road construction,
yarding, felling).

Water temperature maxima and ranges \{ere significantly increased in
Needle Branch by the removal of riparian, proÈective vegeÈation ,furing
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clearcutting. Maximum temperatures reached 26.1oc near the mouth, and
29.5oc at' a point upstream ín summer 1967. Temperatures increased
12.7oc over the pre-logging average in June, and a 15.6oc maximum
cliurnar fluctuation was measured in 1967. surface dissolved oxygen
levels dropped to 2.5 mgrllitre in the summer of logging and intragravel
levels decreased to a mean of 1.3 mg/Iitre the same summer. There was
a pronounced decrease in intragravel dissolved oxygen during the first
winter when salmonid eggs were developing in the gravel. Ilean monthly
stream flow íncreased by 26.9 percent in Needre Branch after logging.
There was a 2O5,3 percent increase in suspended sediments in Needle
Branch, and a 53.5 percent increase in Deer creek folrowing road
construction. permeability of the graver in Needle Branch was
depressed from logging, and remained so during the post-rogging years.

comments: This is the only long-term stucy of the effects of l_oggingr
known to be available in published form, and as such is a classic work.

Number of References: 99.

Class: Technical/overseas.

_èfgilaUili_lf: Try interloan, or write tlirecLty
of Fish and Wildlife, Corvalli_s, Oregon, U. S.

to
A.

Ehe Oregon Department

lloRrNG' J. R., LANTZ¡ R. L. , 1975: The Alsea watershed study. Effects of
Iogging on the aquatic water resources of three headwater streams of
the Alsea River, oregon. part r, Biorogical studies. oregon
pepartment of Fish tn{_wiEu€g¿_fr"itgry nesearctr nepolt_ñõ. Z. 66 p.

KeYhrords: Forestry, road consÈruction, yarding, felrinq, riparian
strips, effects on fish and habitat.

Authorr s Abstract: Three small tributaries of Drift Creek, tributary to
ùhe Alsea niverloregon, were nonitored during a 15 year logging study
1959-1973. One watershed (Needle Branch) was clearcut without buffer
strips. A second (Deer Creek) was clearcut in patches with buffer
strips and the third (rlynn Creek) was unlogged, and served as a
control. This report covers the biologieal results of the study, and
outlines those components that were altere<l as a result of logging
activities (roa<l construction, yarding, felling). Cut-throat trout
populations were severely <lepresse<l after logging in Neefll-e Branch, and
remained low during the eight year post-logging period. The tirning of
downst,ream migration of cut-throat juveniles in the stream v¡as altered
for two years after debris clearance and slash burning in Needle
Branch. Coho salmon were less affected by logging, but average lengths
and weights and condit,ion factors were low in juveni-les in Neecile
Branch the summer after logging. Those fish that were fry and
fingerlings in Needle Branch at the tirne of logging had tower
fecundíties when they returne<l as adults. Coho biomass antf net
product.ion rates increased in the streams of the two logged watershecls
folrowing logging. The two youngest year cJ-asses of reticurate
sculpins were almost completely destroyed by logging in NeedIe Branch
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and there was a decline in numbers of
Needle Branch in post-loqging years.
fish populations are presented.

Comments: A classic, Iong term studY
practices on instream ecology. Easy

Number of References: 117.

Class : Technical/overseas.

Rvailability: Oregon Department
Oregon, U. S. A. (try litrrarY

adult \^¡estern brook lampreys in
Additional biological data on

on the impacts of forestry
to follow.

of Fish and !{ilrllife, Corvallis,
interloan firsÈ.)

MOSLEY, M. P. t 1982a: The highs
18: 22-23.

Keywords: River discharge,

and lows of braided rivers. SoiI and water

fish passage, r,{ater abstraction.

Authorr s Abstract: The water in braided rivers is divided among a

number of interlinking channels, and is usually shallow. Relationships
can now be drawn between the discharge rates of such rivers and the
ease of passage of migratory salmon up the <leepest channel. This
understanding will help to predict what rates of upstrearn abstraction
from a river will be tolerable from the fisheries and recreation
vS.ewpoints.

Number of References: None given.

Class: General/New Zealand.

Availability: tteld in New zealand.

MOSLEY, M. p., 1982b: A procedure for characterising ri-ver channels. lL:_Z:
National Water and Soil Conservation Organisatioq. Watgl_and É"il
Miscellaneous Publication No. 32. 68 p.

Keywords: Channel morphology, instream flow needs, habitat assessment'
metho<1ology.

Authorr s Abstract: The evaluation of the potential impacts of water
resource ãGffient upon instream uses such as recreation and
fisheries requires in the first instance a large anount of information
on the character and environment of the river channels involved. A

review of the various methods already in use for evaluating instrearn
flow needs indicates, that, despite a wide diversity of approaches,
there are many data requirements in common. Indeed, iÈ is apparent
thaÈ the intrinsic characteristics of a river nay be described
independently of the particular hunan use of concerni in principle,

Y Y
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description of the physicat appearance of a river is a relatively
simple, though time-consuming, matter.

A data collection procedure is proposed which will provide all the data
needed by a specialist to assess the value of a given channel for
instrearn uses. Data fa1l into the following groupst

(i) Geographic location;

(ii) Channel environment and setting;

(iii) Channel hydraulic geornetry;

( iv) Sediment characteristics;

(v) Streamflow and water qualitY;

(vi) Riparian vegetation.

As an example the procedure is applied to the Ashley River, Canterbury"

Comments: Extremely useful for environmental studies needing to monit-or
a range of paramet.ers.

Number of References: 49.

CIass: Technical/New Zealand.

lvaÍlability: Held in New Zealand.

MOSLEY, I!1. P., 1982c: Criticat depths for passage in braided rivers,
Canterbury, New Zealand. New Zealand Journal of Marine and Frgshv¡alg!
Research 16: 351-7.

Keywords: Rivers, stream flow, fluvial morphology, water resources,
recreational waters, fish, boats, Canterbury.

Authorrs Abstract: Riffles and points of diverqence of branch channels
in braided riveE are critical controls upon passage of fish and
recreational boaÈs because they are points at which depths are at a

ninimum. Depths on randomly selected riffles vrere measurerl in braided
reaches of the Ashley, Hurunui, and Rakaia Rivers and related to
discharge; minimum depths encountered in extended reaches of these
rivers at a range of fl-or¿s have also been measured. The data can be
used to predict minimun available passage depths at a specifieri flow,
or conversely, to predict Èhe discharge requÍred to maintain a

specified minimum passage depth. Hol^tever, presently available
estimates of critical minímurn depths reguired for various instream uses
(migration of salmonids, jetboating) appear excessively conservative,
and minimum depth requÍrements nust be more accurately determine<l
before instream flow needs can be properly assessed.
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Number of References: 4.

CIass: Technicalr/New Zealand.

Availability: Held in New zealand.

MOSLEY, M. P., 1982d: Analysis of the effect,
channel morphology and instream uses in
New Zealand. Water Resources Research

of changing discharge on
a braicled river, Ohau River,

18:800-812.

_Keywor$: Braided rivers, insÈrearn uses, fisheries, channel morphology,
habitaÈ assessment.

Authorf s Abstract: constant discharges of 26.s, 56.'7, 105, 240 and
ffi1easeddowntheohauRiverfromohauApoh¡erstation,
and measurements of water depths and mean velocities made along cross
sections in a braided section of the channel. Freguency distributions
of water depth and velocity are presented both singly ancl jointry for
each discharge; the methods used provide much more information on the
changing character of the river than is provicled by conventionat
hydraulíc aeometry relations. As discharge increases, existing chan-
nels become wider, deeper, and faster and frequenÈly merge to become a
single larger channel. Hov¡ever, addiÈional channels are qeneraÈed with
the same characteristics as those existing at lower discharges, and the
total number of channels at a cross-section remains constant. Hence
the increase of \^¡ater surface area tends to be by addition of faster,
deeper water to a constant area of shallow, slow water (whose location
in the river be<l changes). This process has the major irnplication for
instream uses such as salmonid spawning in that the area suiÈable for
these uses may remain constant over a wide range of fLows. rn some
respects, then, the braided river is rnorphologically more stable than a
single-threarl river.

Number of References: 23.

Çlass: Technical/New Zealand.

Avar_laUllity: Held in New Zealand.

MOSLEY' M. P.r 1983a: Flow requirements for recreation and wildtife in New
Zealand rivers - a revíew. Journal of Hydrology (N. Z.) 22(2) z

152-17 4 .

xeywolds: rncrementar methodology, instream frow needs, wil<irife,
recreaÈion.

Authorrs Àbstract: As increasing pressure for development is put on New
æÐhereisincreasingconcernthatnon-deve1opmenta}
uses, particularLy recreation, provision of fish and wildlife habitat,
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and enhancement of scenic beauty, lce catered for. The factors
controrling these uses, which are commonry referred to as 'rinstream
uses"' are reviewed and their relationship with díscharge discussed.
ApplicaÈion of Èhe increnental rnethod of flow analysis is described;
although vigorous adherence to the method is at present limite<t by lack
of full information on the flow needs of each instrean use, it provides
the best, framework for assessing instream flow requirements. The other
commonry used method, the Montana method, has severe limitations and
should be restricted to reconnaissance-level planning.

comments: of considerable value in ascertaining whir:h methods of
assessing flow requirements for wildlife and fish are currenÈly being
used ín New zearand, and in explaining some of their limitations.

Number of References: 55.

Class: Revie/New Zea1and.

availability: Held in Nevr Zealand.

¡{osr,EY, M. P., 1983b: variability of water temperatures in the braided
Ashley and Rakaia Rivers. New Zealand Journal of Marine and
Freshwatel_le_rlllch I7: 331=18 :

Ke-yworq:.: RÍver water temperature, fish habitat.

Authorr s Abstract: Water temperatures were rneasurerl throughout the day
itt s"f-ect"A Uta.tctt channels of the Ashley and Rakaia Rivers, on days
near midwinter, midsumner and Èhe equinox. At any one time, water
temperaÈures in the channels varierl over several degrees¡ the maxímum
range observed was beÈween 17.2 and 35oC in the Ashley Rj-ver at 1400 h
in December 1982. lVithout interchange with groundwater, rate of
downstrearn increase in temperature is theoretically proportionaL to
0net, the net heat exchange at the water surface, and Q-0.067, where g
is discharge, so that smaller channels should have a greater raÈe ot
temperature increase (and therefore, higher temperatures) than larger
channels. Hor¡rever, it was commonly observed that sl'rall channels had
Iower temperatures than the main channel, because of the seepage of
cool underflow from the streambed. Up to 40 percenb of the total water
surface area may have ternperatures several tìegrees cooler than the main
channel; this may represent potential refuges for fish for which Ehe
high temperatures eLsewhere woul<l be lethal.

Comments: This paper is relatively easy to follow a¡rd even if one <loes
not have a st.rong physics background, the review of factors controlJ-ing
heat exchange at water surfaces is useful. Essent.ially, the work shows
thaÈ small water channels do not necessarily have a higher r¡rater
temperature than large channels sÍnce they are cooled by groundwater
seeping up frorn below.

Number of References: 1 l.
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Classs Technical/New Zealand.

evailability: HeId in New zealand.

MOSLEY, Þ1. p.r 19g3c: Response of braided rivers to changing discharge.
Journal of Hydrology (N.2.), 22(1): 18'67.

Kelzwords: Braided rivers, instream uses, fisheries, channel morphologyt
habitat assessment.

Authorrs Abstract: Data to describe the physical characteristics of
selected reaches were collected on the Ashley, Hurunui, Rakaia and
Ahuriri Rivers to search for the existence of comnon relationships
between the braided river environment and discharge. The frequency
dístributions of depth and velocity; their joint freguency distribution
and the related index of aquatic habitat, weighted usable ârêâ; channel
width; mean and maximum depth and velocity; areas in various
subenvironments (riffles, pools, runs, backwaters, isolated ponds) and
having various \,vater surface characteristics (smooth, wavyr broken,
"white water" ) ; and number of branch channels and the proportj-on of
flow in each; were all measured at a number of transecbs on each branch
channel intersected by randomly chosen cross-sectj-on lines across the
rivers. nelationships between these physical characÈeristics and
discharge can be identified, but the substantial variability makes
quantitative relationships difficutt to define. Variability in any
given physÍcal characteristic is due not only to variation in discharge
but also to differences between rivers, reaches in rivers,
cross-sections in the same reach, branch channels intersected by the
same cross-section, transects along the same branch channel, and to
differences caused by floods. Consequently, prediction of likeJ-y
changes in the channel character of braided rivers due to changes in
discharge does not appear to be feasible.

Number of References: 27.

Class: Technícal/New zealand.

Rvailability: HeId in Ne\"¡ Zealand.

MOSLEY¡ M. P.¡ 1985: fnstream flow needs, Selwyn River at Glentunnel
Domain. Water and Soil Science Centre, Christchurch, Report No. WS985:

14 p.

ryrds.: !{ater abstraction, recreation, minimum flows.

Authorrs Abstract: The possibility of fl-ow abstraction from the Selwyn
RC; upstream from Glentunnel Domain raises the question of how much

water is required in the river to permit its recreational use at the
domain - primarily for swimming in several deep holes, paddling/wadíng'
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and angling, Hydrographs on Èhe Seletyn at Vlhitecliffsr 5 km upstream
from Glentunnel, indicate that flow is naturally less than 2 ¡37s for
much of the time during the summer, when recreationaL use is greaèest.
This report therefore considers the relationship between discharge and

suitability for recreation at flows less than 2 ¡3/s.

Recent work by M. !ù. D. and M. A. F. has provided a meÈhodology for
predícting the impact of flow manipulation on instream uses -
recreatíon and fish habitat in particular. The nethod permits computer
sirnulation of channel characÈeristics aÈ a range of flows, using data
gathered at only one flow, and Èhence provides information on the area
of channel available for different uses with defined requirements.
Flow requirements for a range of instream uses have been defined by
M. P. Mosley (1983a), and several studies have used the metho<l (eg,
Mosley and Jowett, 1985; Jowett' 1982).

Number of References: Not known.

Class: Technical/New Zealand.

availabi_lity_: Hydrology Centre, Ministry of Works and Development,
Private Bag, Christchurch.

MURPHY, G.,1981: The New Zealand environment 1978. Bibliography
supplement No. 4:- Na!glq1--gon*LY4!qgf¿. 54 p.

ql¡or(lg.: Bibliography, environmental surveys, research' management.

eontenEs: A bibliography of rnaterial available through New Zealand
p"blf. libraries, including a select list of overseas publications.

Number of References: 533.

CIass: Miscellaneous/New Zealancl.

availability: Nature Conservation Council.

MURPHY, 111. L., HAWKINST c. P.r ANDERSON, N. H., 1981 : Effects of canopy anti

accumulated sediment on stream communities. Transactions of the
American Fisheri_es-society 1 1 0 z 469-478.

Ke]¡words: Forestry, shade, sedimentationr effects on aquatic
ecosystems.

Authorts AbstracÈ: SmaII streams differing ín sediment cortìposition were
co@ and forested reaches to determíne effects of
accumulated fine sediment on stream communities under different trophic
conditions. Three stages of foresE comrnunity succession were studied
in the Cascade Mountains: recently clear-cut areas without forest
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canopy (5-10 years after logging)r second-growÈh forest with deciduous
canopy (30-40 years after logging); and old-growth coniferous forest
(>450 years old). One stream with mosÈIy coarse sedimenÈ (Se-lø
percent cobble) and one with more fine sediment (5-14 percent sancl and
23-53 percent gravel) were contrasted for each successional stage. Ingenerar, streams Èraversing open clear-cuts had greater raÈes of
microbial respiration, and greater densities or biomasses of aufwuchs,
benthos, drift, salarnanders, and trout than did the shaded, foresterìsites regardless of sediment composiÈion. we conclu,ile that for these
small cascade Range sÈreams, changes in trophic st,atus and increased
primary productivity resulting from shade renoval may mask or override
effects of sedimentation.

comments: sediments of 0.1-3.3 mm dia¡neter are given as the most
deleterÍous to the instream community, but the smallesÈ particle size
examined in this study is 1.0 mm.

Number of References: 33.

Class : Technical/Overseas.

Availabílity: Held in New Zealand.

NATUSCH, G. G. (undate<l): The remaining hydro-electric potential of New
Zealand. N. Z. Ministry of Works and Development, power Directorate
unnumbered report. 9 p.

Ke)¡srords: Dams, hydro development potential .

Authorrs Abstract: After a summary of the history of hydro-electric
ffiZea1and,thee1ecÈrica11oadin198ó-81,andsone
noÈes on experience to date, information and commenÈ on construction
and investigation in-hand is presented, together with an impression of
t'he likely poÈential as yet known only in a general way. rncluded with
this is a sunmary of the partially completed inventory of snall scale
possibilities together with notes on water storage and pumped storage.
rn concrusion, some conments are given on the influences likery to be
experienced in the future on hydroelectric develo¡xnent.

Comments: The views expressed in the paper <lo not necessarily represent
those of ¡linistry of, works and Development or the Ministry of Energy.

Number of References: 3.

Class: Technical/New zealand.

Av3irabillty: eower Directorate, Ministry of works and Development,
P. O. Box 12041, Wellington.
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NELSON, W., HORAK, G., LE!{IS, M., COLT, J., 1976: Assessment of effects of
altered stream flow characteristics on fish and wil<1life. part A:
Rocky Mountains and Pacific Northwest. Þ<ecutive summary. U. S. Fish
and l{ilctlife Service. Biological Services program, Report
FWS/OBS-76728. 14 p. -

Kewordg.: Dams, flow regulation, downstream effects, methods of
assessment.

Authorrs Abstract: This report contains the findings conclusions and
recommendaÈions regarding changecì flow regions below dams, the impact
on fisheries and methodologies used to assess flow requirements for 96
dams and diversions in the Rocky Mountain and Pacific NorÈhwest
Regions.

Comments: This paper is wriEten in non-technical language and

""mm"ti"es the collecÈive case study findings covering 109 insÈream
flows distributed in nine western sbates.

Number of References: None given.

Class : l"liscellaneous/Overseas.

Avaiþþlll'!¡: Office of Biological Services, Fish and !{i1<11ife Service,
U. S. Department of Èhe Interior, 208 Federaì- Building, Fort Collins,
Colorado, U. S. A. (fry library interloan first.)

NELSON, W., HORAK, G., !üILSEY, S., 1978: Instream flow strategies for
Oregon. U. S. Fish ancl Wildlife Service. Biologicq@
Report F!fs/oBs-78/43. 112 p.

Ke)¡words: Fish, wilrllife, instream flow needs, methodologies.

Authorrs Abstract: This is one of 13 reports thaÈ identifies and
evaluates the most prornising institutional methods for reserving
instream flows to benefit fish and wildlife in each of 1 3 western
states. The states include<l in the stu<ly are Arizona, California,
Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, North Dakota, Oregon,
South Dakota, Utah, !{ashington and I{yoming. Each report has three main
sections. First is a guide to help the reader select the most
important straÈegy for any given situation, followed by a sumnary
evaluation of how well the metho<1 has worked in the state. The thirrl
part is a det,ailed narrative description of the procedures for
implementing the sÈrategy and an example of how it has been employed in
the state.

Comments: Although each case study is in the U. S. A. and the
discussions show how a sÈrategy can be implemented through the U. S.
Iegal systern, the evaluations of each strategy may be useful to
resource manaçJers ín ¡lew Zealand.

Nunber of References: Listed after each section.
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Class: Resource,/Overseas.

Availability: Western Energy and Land Use Team, Offlce of Biologlcal
Services, Fish and VVildlife Service, U. S. Department of Èhe fnterior,
Drake Creekside Buildíng, 2625 Redwing Road, Fort Coltins, Colorado
80526, U. S. A. (Try library interloan first.)

NEUMÀN' H. R., NEWCOMBE, C. P.,1977¿ MÍnimum acceptable stream flows in
British Columbia: a revie\.r. griÈish Columbia Fish and Vlildtife Branch
Fisheries Management Report No. 70. 49 p.

Kel¡words: Instream flow needs, minimum flows, habitat requirements,
nethodologies.

Authorr s Abstract: This report is a preliminary stage in the
@ethodfordet'erminingoptimunandminimumacceptable
stream flows for salmonids in BritÍsh Columbia. Eight methods used for
deriving optimum and rnininum acceptable flows in the Uniteri StaÈes are
reviewed and evaluated. Habitat requirements of spawning and rearing
salmonids are collated. Recommendations are made for the development
of a low flow metho<l, and Èhe nature and extent of low flow problems in
the province are indicated. The habitat-flow techniques in use in
Oregon, involving deÈerminations of relationships between available
habitat width for migratÍon, spawning, incubation, and rearing, are
consídered Èo be the most objective for use in British Columbia.

CommenÈs: Provides a useful introductory review to low flow methods and
habitaÈ requirenents of spawníng and rearing salmonitls.

Number of References: 56.

Class : Reviewr/overseas.

Availability: Fish and WildIife Branch, Parliament Buil<tings, Victoria,
British Columbia, Canada. (try library interloan first.)

NEIVCOMBE, C., 1981: A procedure to est,imate changes in fish populations
caused by changes in stream discharge. _Tranq.gc!ig.lg._9.q_9þ_{ryfr"el
Fisheries Society_ 1 1O: 382-390.

-Keyqgr3g: Instream flow needs, assessment, methodologies, incrernental
methodology.

Authorr s__èÞ!.trag.!: In this study, a simple technique to estimate Èhe
relaÈionship between fish populations and stream <lischarge was
developed. It is based on measurements of cross-sectional areas of the
stream, water tlepÈhs, and water velocities over a range of stream
discharges; it weights these in accordance wíth freguency distributions
of water depth and waùer velocity preferred by various life-history
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phases of coho salnon Oncgltryneþes kisutch, chinook salmon O.
tshawytscha, and steel-head Salmo gairdneri. Changes in the absolute
capacity of the stream to support fish are estimated from records of
fish abundance at known discharges that are used to calibrate a scale
showing changes in relative capacity. puantitative estimaÈes of
changes in the relative capacity of a stream to support fish as a
funcÈion of stream discharge determined by this technique are
statisticarly correlatetl with predictions made by an established
gualitaÈive method and by various subjective assessments.

_Comr11!g.: The technique developed incorporaÈes the concept of weighted
usable area on a transect and is therefore similar to Èhe Instream Flovt
Group incremental metho<lology, however, it differs since it is simpler,
requires less fieldwork and uses fewer variables. Neither planimetric
nor engineering formulae are required.

Number of References: 8.

CIass: Technical/Overseas.

availability: tteld in New zealand.

NORTHCOTE¡ T. G. (ea¡, 19692 Symposium on salmon and trout in streams, helrl
at the university of British columbia, February 22-24, 1968. Instítute
of Fisheries, University of British Columk¡ia, Vancouver. 377 p.

Ke]¡words: Species interactions, instream flow needs, impact assessmenÈ,
fish biology.

Contents: Several papers are grouped under each of the following
subþct headings: MovemenÈ and SurvÍva1 of Stream Salmonids; Social
Behaviour and Density Interactions; Production Dynarnics of SÈream
Salmoni<ls; Effects of Man on Stream Salmonid Populations; Reproductive
Biology; ngg an<l Alevin Ecologyr Food Supply, Feeding and crowth.

Commgnlg: Of relevance to fisheries hydrology are papers by R. L. Hunt,
J. T. McFadden.

Number of References: Numerous after each paper.

CI€gr Technical/overseas .

Availability: lteld in New Zea1and.
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o'DoNNELL, c. F. J., MooRE, s. ¡{., 19833 The wildlife and conservation of
brai,iled river systems in Canterbury. N. z. Departgen! of Internal
Affairs wildlife Service, Survey UniÈ Report No. 33. 73 p.

Kel¡words: Dams, v¡ildlife, environmental survey.

Authorrs Abstract: tnitted due to extraordinary length.

Summary of Content: The results of qualitative surveys of bird species
conducted in response to proposals for hydro-electric development and
irrigation abstracÈion are analysed using criÈeria developed by the
N. Z. wildlife Service Fauna Survey Unit for habitat raÈing. Five of
the 14 rivers surveyed are rated as being of outstanding value to
wildlife (birds).

Number of References: 79.

Class: Resource/ttew Zealand.

availability! Department of Internal Affairs, Private Bag, !'fellington.

OGLE, C. C., 1983: Whangamarino wetlands: the natural values.
Environment 37 z 8-12.

New Zealand

KeI{gfdJ.: Vfetlands, swamps, wil<llife.

Authofrs Summary: The Whangamarino Swanp is a unique feature and
reguires careful manaçlement to ensure balanceri long term land use.
VÍhile various options exist for preservation of wildlife, for waÈer
storage, and for development for agriculture, it was stressed that
agricultural development leads to an irreversible loss of wetland
habitat.

Numtler of References: 8.

Class: General/New Zealand.

lvailability: HeId in New Zealand.

ORSBoRN, J. F., ALLI'{AN, C. H. (eds), 1976: Instrean flow needs.
Proceedings of the slmposium and specialty conference, Boise, Idaho,
laay 3-6,1976. volumes I and II: 551 p and 657 p respectively.

Kelt,''or(1g.: Instream flow neerls, habit4t analysis' water resource
management, methodologies.

ConÈents of Books: Over 50 papers are presenÈed in these volumes
covering a wicle range of topics fron fish habitat analysis to
legislative procedure for implernenting instrean flow needs. Relevanb

YV Y
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Papers described elsewhere in this bibliography are by Cochnauer, 1976¡
crenney and Porcella, 1976¡ Horak, 1976¡ Kadlec, 1976¡ Miller and
Holbetz, 1976; P1atts, 1976¡ !{ard, 1976¡ Waters, 19'76¡ Vüesche, j976¡
VIhite, 1976.

Number of References: Numerous after each paper.

Class: Technical Review General/Overseas.

Availability: Hel<l in New Zealand.

ORTH, D. J., 1983: Microhabitat preferences of benthic fauna in a woodland
st,ream. Hydrobiolo-gia 1 0é: 1 57-1 68.

Kelrwords: ltlacro-invertebrates, habitat suitability criterÍa.

Authorr s AbstracÈ: Samples conÈaining benÈhic macro-invertebrates were
collecterl ;t f""t riffle siÈes in Glover Creek, Oklahoma every three
months between October 1977 and JuIy 1979, and stu<lied to determine how
macro-invertebrate density and diversity are affectecl by depth,
velocity, and subsÈrate. The results, presented with tables, are used
to develop habitat preference curves for certain species of benthic
insects. A bibtiography of 52 references is appended.

Nu¡nber of References: 52.

C1ass: Technical/Overseas.

Rvailability_: Held in New Zealanrl .

ORTHI D. J., MAUGHAN¡ O. E., 1981 : EstÍmated strean flow requirement,s for
fishes of the !{ashita River below Foss Reservoir, western Oktahoma.
Water Resources Bulletin 17(5): 831-843.

K".yr"rds-: Dams, instream flow neetls, incremental metho<iology.

Authorrs Àbstract: Velocity and depth preference curves for juvenile
and adult red shiners (Notropis latrensis) were devetoped for each
season of the year. The incremental metho<lology, developed by the U. S.
Fish and WiIdIife Service for quantifying the amount of physical
habitat available for fish, was applie<l as a basis for recommending
minimum stream flows for life stages of red shiners and channel eatfish
(Ictalurus pulglqtus) in the Washita River below Foss Reserv<¡ir. The
mÍnimum stream flow required to support populations of red shiners and
channel catfish was estimated to be 0.60 m3 s-1 during all months
except April and May, during which flushing flows of 3.0 m3 s-1 \dere
recommended. Under drought conditions a contingency flow of
0.18 m3 s-1 was recommended for August through March, a flushing flow
ot 2.4 m3 s-1 for Rpril and May, and a flow of O.3O m3 s-1 for channel
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catfish spawning in June and JuIy. Standing crop of adult red shiners
per weighted usable area averaged 2.73 g m-2 (Zl fg tra-1 ) for two sites
on thc Wachita River. A poeiùive relation t¡etwee¡n standing orop and
weighted usable area was suggested. Usê of the incremental methodology
on the stuily reach below Foss Reservoir required 96 person-hours of
Iabour, excluding training, travel, and developing preference curves,
and a toÈal cost of ç1,762 of which $1 1200 was for the purchase of
eq.uipment.

Comments: This paper demonstrates the usefulness of the incremenÈal
methodology, but also indicates pitfalls in the assumptions.

Number of References: 36.

Class: Technical/Overseas.

evailability: Held in New Zealand.

ORTH' D. J. ' MAUGHAN' E. O. , 1982: Evaluation of the
methodology for recommending instream flows for
of the Anerican Fisheries Society 111: 413-445.

incremental
fishes. Transactions

K".fr"rd": Incremental methodology, minimum flows.

Authorrs Àbstract: epplication of the "incremental methodology" is
Iimited in-mãny situations because quantitative information on
microhabitat preferences of fishes is scarce, and because few field
tests of the validity of Èhe assumptions have been conducted. In this
study, two critical assumptions were tested and the incremental
methodology was applierl in a warmwater stream in southeasÈ oklahoma.
Habitat-suitability curves were developed for the freckled madtom
NoÈurus nocturnus, the central stoneroller Campostolna anomalum, and the
orangebefly darter Etheostoma radiosun. The assumption that depth,
ve1ocity,an.1suust@dindependenÈ1yinthese1ectionof-
microhabitats by these fishes was tested. The relation between
standing stock and usable habitat (weighted usable area) was then
investigated for Lhese species as well as for adult and juvenile
smallmouth bass Micropterus dolonieui. Fish population estirnates \{ere
made quarterly over two years at four study sites concurrent with
estimates of weighted usable area for each species. Instream flow
recommendations then were developed on the basis of the incremental
meùhodology, the wetted-perimeter method, and the l'{ontana (Tennant)
metho<1. For Èhe freckle<l madtom, the central stoneroller' and the
orangebelly r:larter, Èhe assumption of independence of
habitat-suitability functions \das violated for at least one of the
three ¡rcssible two-way combinations. Violation of this assumption \,vas

greatesE for the interaction of depth and velocit,y. There \{ere no
significant correlations between weighted usable area and stanrling
stock for adult and juvenile smallmouÈh bass in any season. For the
freckled madtom, the central stoneroller, and the orangrebelly darter,
correlations between weighted usable area and standing stock were
consistently significant <luring the summer. uonthly instream flows

I I
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recommended for Glover Creek equallecl or exceeded the historical flows
in typical water years. Flow recommendations based on the Montana and
wetted-perimeter methods were similar to those based on the incremental
rnethodology for the low-flow season (July-December) only.

Comments: This paper tests two assumptions that are made when using the
incrernental methodology that standing sÈock and usable habitat (ie,
weighted usable area) are correlated and that depth velocity and
substrate are perceive<l independently in the selection of microhabitats
by fish.

Number of References: 110.

Class: Revie/Overseas.

Rv?ilability: HeId in New zealand.

ORTH, D. J., MÀUGHAN, o. E. 1983: neply to Discussion by D. Mathur,
!Í. H. Bason and J. Donning "Estimate<l stream flow reguirements for
fishes of the Washita River below Foss Reservoir, Western Oklahoma".
Water Resources Bulletin 19(3): 501 -5O2.

Keyword.g.: Incremental methodology.

Summary: This Ietter answers
Mathur et aI 1981 in the use
study.

Number of References: 6.

the criticism of Orth and Maughan 1981 by
of the incremenÈal methodology in a case

Class: Technical-/Overseas.

¡1"._t.Uifi!f: Held in New Zealand.

OSWOOD, Ivl. E., BARBER, !{. E. , 1982: Assessment of fish habitat in streams:
goa1s, constraints and a new technique. _Ei"h"!þs__Z!Ðr 8-11.

Kelzlvords : HabitaÈ analysis , methodology.

Authorrs Abstract: Resolution of cor:flicts between forestry and
fistr.rie" t"q"ire" assessment of stream habitat quality so Èhat stream
reaches of vulnerable or critical habitat may be avoided or protected.
Assessment of stream habitats potentially involves a large number of
stream features. Designers of stream survey techniques rnust choose a
subset of these features based on logistical consÈraints of field work
and intended use of the survey data. A new survey technique, rleveloped
for use in southeast Alaska, is described. The technique involves
diagrarnmatic mapping of stream features, including water velocity/depth
categories, spawning gravel, and several kinds of fish cover.
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Comments: This paper describes a survey technigue for assessing stream
habiÈat quality to identify vulnerable or critical habitat. The basis
of the technique is the construction of diagranmatic maps of stream
sections showing stream habitat feaÈures. Maps are drawn to scale so
that actual areas of stream features may be obtained by planinetry or
by using a computer-linked iligitísing tablet. The mapping technique
emphasises measurement of stream features so Èhe range of potential
feaÈures was reduced to 10 variables. This technigue and full
analytical methods for the results is publishe<l in Armantrout (1981).

Number of References: 17.

CIass: General/Overseas.

Availability: HeId in Ne\,rt zealand.

OTTAWAY, E. M., CLARKE, 4., 1981: A preliminary investigaÈion into the
vulnerability of young trout (Salmo trutta L.) and atlantic salmon (S.
salar L.) to downstream dispfaãement-Ç-ËTgh water velocities. .lourîãI
of rilir Bíology 19: 135-145.

Keywords: Streamflow, fish behaviour.

Authorrs Abstract: The downsÈream movement of young trout and salmon in
EGEion to \.rater velocity was studie<l in simulated river channels.
The results are interpreted as showing that these young salmonids pass
through a short period when Ehey are very vulnerable to downstream
displacement by flow. Behavioural differences between the two species
are considered with the influence on fish movement of changing rate of
water velocity, light and temperaÈure.

Comments: This experi-mental study ,ilenonstrates the problems associated
*itn preaicting the effects of variables such as flow on the behaviour
of young fish.

Number of References: 18.

Class: Technical/Overseas.

Availability: ¡teld in New Zealand.

PETTS, G. E., 1980: fmplications of the fluvial process - channel
morphology interaction below Britísh reservoirs for stream habitats.
The Science of the Total Environment 16: 149-163.

Kelrwords: Dams, regulated flow, downstream effects.

Summary and Comments: This paper reports a survey of 14 regulated
rivers locaÈed Èhroughout BriÈain which illurninates changes of fluvial
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Process and channel morphology of significance for fish habitats. The
rimitations of research into the effects of reservoirs on river
channels from an engineering, geomorphological or ecological
perspective alone are discussed. The effects of channel morphology on
habitats are described and changes to channel morphology are found to
extend for over 10 km downsÈream.

An easy to follow review of general processes which occur following
impoundnent, however, it does not demonstrate how to predict downstream
ecological changes.

Number of References: Not known.

CIass: Technical/Overseas.

lvailability: Try library interloan first.

PrERcE, R., 1983: The charadriiforms of a high-country river vatley.
Notornis 30(3) : 169-185.

Kelrwords: !{il<llife, environmenÈal survey, habitat requirements.

Authorrs Abstract: Bird numbers and habitat preferences were noted
regularly for three years on Èhe <lerta of the cass River, Lake Tekapo.
species counted hrere an oystercateher, three provers, two stÍlts, two
gulls and two terns. Most species teft the area after breeding and
numbers were hiqhest <luring spring. The river mouth and lake shore
were most used in late winter and early spring before all species moved
away to forage and nest in other habitats, particularly on the shingle
riverbed and adjacent river terraces. Seasonal patterns were modified
by rapid artificial changes in lake level, by excessive river flooding.
and by snowstorms.

Comments: This paper compares birds in a relatively unmodified area of
Canterbury to those of the shingle bed rivers in lowland Canterbury
which are being subjecte<l to manrs influence.

Number of References: 6.

Class: Technical/wew Zealand.

Availability: Held in New Zealand.
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PIKE, D., 1992¿ l{ater resources, hrildlife and the multiple use concept.
Subtheme E: Environmental consideraÈions and water use. In "Water in
New Zealandr s zuture - National l{ater Conference, Auckland 24-26 August
1982". (edited by I. W. Gunn, R. L. Bieleski and others) pp.441-448.

Keywords: Water resource management, multiple use concept.

AutÏ¡or's Abstract: The Water and Soil Conservation Act 1967 provides
for natural wat-ãf to be managed as a regional and national resource.
The Act prornotes multiple use of natural waÈer, and requires that the
neetis of wildlife, fisheries and recreational users are provided for
along with the needs of primary and secondary industry and community
water supply, in Èhe conservaÈion, allocation and use of natural waÈer.

Nunber of References: 7.

Class: General,/New zealand.

Availabitity¡ Held in New Zealand.

PLATTS, trJ . S., 19762 Vatiility of rnethodologies to document strean
environments for evaluating fishery conditions. In "Instream FIow
Needs volume rr" ' (Edited by c' F' orsborn' c' H' Allman) American
Fisheries Society. pp.267-284.

Keyq*.: Methodologies, fish production, environmental factors.

Authorrs Abstract: Studies were conducted from July 1970 through
Septernber 1972 of

( I ) the relaÈionship of Èhe physical structural components of aquatic
environments to each other,

(2) the relationship between stream structure and fish populaÈions,

(¡) the importance of multiple variables in controlling f.ish
populations, and

(4) the validity of using present methodologies to evaluate fishery
productivity.

A 397-square-mile area in the upper South Fork Salnon River waÈershed
was evaluated for aquatic environment-fishery relationships by
analysing data from 2482 ttansects in 38 streams for physical aquatic
and streamside environmenÈs, with 291 areas for fishery conditions.

Certain valid interpretations could be made concerning aquatic variable
control of fish populations, buÈ the overall observed variation was
Iow. Instream conditions controlled the density of fish populations
and the composition of fish species. ConÈrol was not isolated to any
one variable. Stream depth, width, and the elevation of the stream
channel were the most important evaluated variables controlling fish
populations.
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Comments: A useful description of the complexity of the stream
e""i'r""*"nt and why reliable methods for predicting optimum conditions
for fish are not yet available. Well written and easily followed.

Number of References: 31.

C1":", Revie/Overseas.

Availability: Held ín New Zealand.

PLATTS, W. S., MEGAHAN, W. F., MINSHALL, G. Í{.¡ 1983: Methods for
evaluating sÈream, riparian and biotic conr:litions. IJ. S. Departnent of
Agriculture, Forest Service, ceneral Technical neporE rwtì:ãi pp.ZO-p.

Ke)¡words: Habitat analysis, methorlologies, environmental surveys.

Authorfs Abstract: This report develops a standard way of measuring

"tt.*" riparian-ãnd biotie conditions and evaluates the validity of the
¡neasurelnents recommended. Accuracy and precision of most measurements
are clefined. This report will be of value to those persons
documenting, nonitoring or predicting stream conditions and their
biotic resources, especially those related to impacts from land uses.

Comment,s and Contents: The manual draws together and describes a
to^p;"h.""'itte GEãF-routine measurements for use by resource managers
in evaluaÈing and/or monitoring conditions in and adjacent to streams.
fn addition, an aÈtempt to evaluate and assess the reliability
attainable with these measurements has been made. Discussions include
study sites, sarnpling design, accuracy and precision of measurements,
stream habitat, evaluation, riparian zone, fish population evaluation
and macro-invertebrate analysis.

The principaJ- headings of the contents Èable are:

Introduction
Study sites
Sampling design
Transect systein
Accuracy and precision of measurements
Stream habitat evaluation
Riparian zone
Fish population evaluation
Macroinvertebrate analysis
Conclusions
Publications cited
Appendices 7-9

Number of References: 131.

C1ass: Review/Overseas.

lvailabilily: seld in New zealand.
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PLOSKEYT G. R. , 1982: Fluctuating water levels in reservoirs: an annotaÈed
bibliography on environmental effects and managenent, for fisheries.
U. S. Army Engineer Ì{aterways Þ<perinent Station_Envíronmental
Laboratory Report. 1 34 p.

Keywordss Reservoirs, bibliography, level fluctuation.

Authorrs AbsÈract: This report conÈains 367 annoÈations describing the
eff".t"-"f fluctuating reservoir water levels on fish. Citations on
phyÈoplankton, zooplankton, and water quality that pertain to reservoir
fisheries are also includetl. An index to facilitate location of
references dealing with specific topic areas is included as an
appendix.

Number of References: 367.

Class : Miscellaneous/Overseas.

evailability: Wational Technical Information Service, 5285, Port Royal
Road, Springsfield Va 22151 | V. S. A. (try library interloan service
first. )

PORCELLÀ, D. B., GRENNEY¡ W. J. , 1976: An assessment of h¡ater quality
relationships to flow in streams and estuaries. In 'rlnstream Flow
Needs Volume I" (Edited by C. F. Orsborn and C. ¡t. Allman). American
Fisheries Society. pp.340-347

Ke)rwords: Streamflow, effects on aquatic ecosystems, methodologies,
modelling.

Authorrs Abstract: A brief list of models and a statement of concepts
illusÈrated by dÍssolved oxygen dynamics are used to summarise the
relationships between specific water quality parameters and stream flow
and estuarine inflow. These relationships are sufficiently developed
so that it is appropriate to develop a handbook of acceptable methods
for managers, field workers and researchers to assess the effects of
flow alteraÈion on aquatie ecosysterns.

Number of References: Not known.

Class: Technical/overseas.

availability: lteld in New zealand.
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PORTER, L. R., TOWN,

19792 Promising
assessments. u.

G. $1. , CARLSON¡ L. W. ¡

methodologies for fish
S. Fish and vflilctlife

HAIVIILL, J. F., FRESQUEZ, V. F.,
and wildlife planning and imPact

Service Document. 24 p.

Kel¡words: Ivtethodologies, habitat requirements, environmental impact
assessment, fish, wildlife, modelling.

Authorrs Abstract: A range of methods and tools for quantifying the
relative impacts of projects on wilrtlife, including a computerised
ceographic Information System, conflict rnapping, ranking of project
impacts and prediction of físh habitat changes resulting from multiple
water developments. The G. I. S. allowed manipulation and analyses of
mapped information that would have been impracÈical normally. Mapped

wil<tlife data were conposiÈed to <letermine habitat values of land units
in the study area. proposed locations of coal and water developments
were overlairl on Èhe composited wildlife maps to identify potential
conflicts. A method was devised to quantify and compare relative
impacts of different development scenarios on wildlife. Finally, a

reservoir-streamflow analysj.s was initiaÈed to predict changes in
stream fisheries habitat resulting from proposeti water developments.

Number of References: 5.

C1ass: Technical/Overseas.

evailability: Try interloan system.

PREWITT, C. G., CARLSON¡ C. A. (undated): An evaluation of four instream
flow meÈhodologies. _9.:_9.:_Depa.rgg! jl_the Interiol, Bureau of Land
Management_No. 2 Biological ScieLc-el-q-e-rrex¿-Colo-raq9. 65 p.

Kelzwords-: Incremental metho<lology, Tennant metho<f , R-2 cross meÈhod.

Authorr s Abstract: Four instream flow assessment
appli"d t" ""le"ted 

reaches of the middle Yampa

Colorado. These were

( I ) The Tennant method,

(2) R-2 cross,

(3) w. s. P.' and

methorlologies were
and Vlhite Rivers in

(4) the incremenÈal anlaysis rnethod cievelopeti by the Cooperative
Instream Flow Service Group (I. F. G.) of the u. s. Fish and
!{ilcllife Service in llcrt Collins, Colorado.

The metho<lologies were applierl in accordance with standard published
procedures or criÈeria supplemented by various agencies. The flow
recommendations r¡¡ere evaluate<l against actual field observations of
physical and bíotic condiÈions in both rivers and against weighterl
usable area predietions from the I. F. G. incremenÈal nodel.
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Flow requests fron the Tennant method (30 percenÈ of mean annual flow)
\,vere accepÈable for the !{híte River but unnecessarily high for the
Yampa River. R-2 Cross flow requests v¿¡ied consldeiaUfy depending
upon cross sectional placement but the "best,', request was considered
adequate for both rivers. vf. S. P. requests approximated those of R-2Cross and were also consitlered adequate.

The flow lever rlerived from Èhe first three meÈhodologies (20o cubic
feeÈ per second (cfs) was analysed in a two species contrast with the
I. F. G. neÈhodology and found to provide critically low habitat for
Colorado squawfish whíle offering near optimum conditions for channelcatfish. Minimum flows in such rivers should be evaluated on a flow
regime raÈher than a long-term minimum flow basis.

cost and time evaluations were also conducted. The various fiet<t
procedures required approximatery equal cost and time inputs, but the
rFG incremental analysis offered the greatest analytic advantages.

Comments: This was probably writben in 1976 since the literature cited
Íncludes references up to 19'16.

Nunber of References: 30.

Class: Technical/Overseas .

Avgilabil_it¿: Bureau of Land Managernent, 1600 Broadway, Denver,
Colorado BO2O2, u. s. A. (try liUrary interloan first.)

PRurrrr T. A., NADEAUT R. L. , 1978: Recommended stream resource
maintenance flows
Wilcllife Service,

on seven southern Idaho streams. U. S. Fish and
Instream Flow InformaÈion paper Noll-]- SS p. --

Kel¡words: Minimum flow, instream flow needs, incremental metho¿ology.

Authorrs Àbstract: Thís paper documents the results of instream flow
@ducte<1onsevensouthIdahostreamsbytheBoise
Ecological- services Fielrt office during 1972 to 1975. The results were
reanalysed by the Co-operaÈive Instream Flo$¡ Service Group using the
concept of probability-of-use curves which are based on weíghted
criteria for depth and verocity. Recomrnendecl stream resource
maintenance flows by monÈh are presented.

Comments: The text is easy to follow and makes recommendations on the
flow reguirements in terms of físh passage, spawning, incubaÈion andrearing.

Number of References:. 14.

Class : Technical/overseas.
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AvailabiliE! Co-operative Instream Flow Service Group, Office of
Siological Sèrvices, Creeksirle Buil<iing, 2625 Redwing Road, Fort
Coltins, Colorado 80526, U. S. A. (fry liUrary interloan first.)

QUIGLEY, T. M., 1981: Estimating contributions of oversÈory vegetaÈion to
stream surface shade. !{ildlife Society Bulletin 19(1 ) z 22'27.

Keyh'ords: Fish habitat, shade, metho<lology.

Authorrs Abstract: A method for estimating the contribution of forest
overstory to stream surface shade is presenÈed. Characteristics that
must be known to estimate stream surface shade are width of stream,
distance from vegetation to stream, orientation of stream, height of
overstory, density of vegetation, crohtn neasurementr location, rlaÈe,

and t.ime. Examples and a technique for determininq the sensitivity of
stream surface shade to changes in stream characteristics and
vegetation are given.

CommenÈs: This method, developed as an inventory and planning tool
e-""¡fe" the average percenÈage shade during the most criÈical period of
the year to be estirnated.

Number of References: 11.

CIass : Technical,/overseas.

Àvailability: fry library interloan.

REEVES, G. H., ROELOFFS, T. D., 1982: Influence of forest and rangeland
management on anadromous fish habitat in \.restern North America. 13.
Rehabilitating and enhancing stream habitat. 2. Field applications.
U. S. Department of âgricultullForg* SeryLgg¿ sen9.r-e!-Tecluf94

-Repo.!!_Ptlrj_¿9. 38 P.

Keln{ords: Fish habitat, enhancement.

Authorrs AbstracÈ: Current techniques for rehabilitating and enhancinE
habitat to-fñõreãse naÈural production of anadromous salmonids in t-he
pacific Northwest and Alaska are described. Metho<1s to enhance
spawning, rearing, and riparian habitaÈ, and to irnprove access are
reviewed. The information was compilerl from publishe<l literature,
unpublished reports by state and Federal agencies, and Personal
communieations, including visits with project personnel. Protection of
habitat is the best investment for sustaining anadromous salnonirl
production, but rehabilitation and enhancement projects in the Pacific
Northwest and Alaska have sometimes shown encouraging results.

Number of References: 108.
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Class: Revie{Overseas.

Availabilíty: Try New Zealand interloan first.

RETSER' D. w., B,toRNN, T. c. , 1979: rnfruence of forest and rangeLand
management on anadromous fish habitat, in wesÈern North America. 1.Habitat requirements of anadromous salmonids. U. S. Department of

rq PNW-96. 54 p.

Keyurords: Habitat requiremenÈs, salmonids.

scope and conments: Habitat requirements of anadronous and someresident salmonid fishes are described for various life stages
including upstream migraÈion of adults, spawnÍng, incubation, andjuvenile rearing. Factors irnportant in the migration of adulÈs are
water temperature, ninimum water depth, maximun water velocity,
turbidity, díssolved oxygen, and physical barriers.

Factors important for successful spawning include water temperature,
water depth, verocity, substrate composition and shelter or coverprovided by riparian vegetation, banks etc.

Incubation requirements incorporate factors boÈh in the water above andwithin the gravel bed. These are dissolved oxygen, temperature,
velocity, discharge and bioehemieal oxygen demand (abovã gravel) and
dissolved oxygen, temperature, permeability, apparent velocity, and
sediment composition (within gravel). The contents are organised underthe following main headings:

Upstream migration of adults
Spawning
IncubaÈion
Juvenile rearing

The text is easy to follow and there are many diagrams and summary
tables.

Nunber of References! 1Og.

Class: Revie/Overseas.

availability: Try library interloan.
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Ke!¡words: Dams,
requirements.

RTDDET.L, D. c., JowETT, r. G.,'l 983: Lower l{aiÈaki habitat survey. N. z.
l4inistry of Works and Development, Power Division, Unpublishe<l Report.
24 p.

fish habitat, environmental survey, habitat

Authorrs Abstract,: None given.

summary: Proposars for hydro-deveropment in the Lovrer !{aitaki
incorporate the concept of a residual river constructed so that it
continues to provide a certain amount of the natural braíded habitat
for fish and wildlife. A survey to quantify the amount and variety of
aquatic habitats was carried out. Measurements of water depth,
velocity and substrate conposition were used to calculate the
proportion of wetted channel area required to provide suitable habitat
for salmonid fish species. The habitat reguirements for differenÈ life
stages of salmonid fish, for resting, rearing and spawning activities
of adults, and for food production $rere assessed, using criteria taken
frorn Bovee 1978 and Waters 1976.

Number of References: 4.

glËq, Technical/New zealancl.

êyga_labi.Ug: Povüer Directorate, l,tinistry of Works and Development,
P. O. Box 12-041, Wellington.

ROBERTSON¡ C. J. R., OTDONNELL, e. F. J., OVERMARS, F. B.r 1gg3: Habitat
requirements of wetland birds in the Ahuriri River Catchmentr New
Zealand. N. z. Department of rnternal Affairs, wildlife Service
occasional pubÞalFonlIg:_1. 455 p.

Kel¡words: wildlife, environrnentar survey, habitat, requiremenÈs.

Authorrs Abstract: None given.

_Ulfy__an.f _contents: This publication presents the results of research
initiated to quantify detaits of the habiÈat reguiremenÈs of wetland
bir<is using the ehuriri River wetland areas. rt is the last major
river in the vüaitaki River Basin still in a relaÈively unrnodifie<1 state
and not significantly affected by hydro-electric development and large
irrigaÈion schemes. Ho\.rever, these areas are threatened by new
applications to abstract furÈher water from the Ahuriri for irrigaÈion,
so the aim of the research was to provide information which courd
assist in the management. of the water resources of the catchment.
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The nain contents headings arer

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

summary of findings
Introduction
A method for describing the

birds
rhe Ahuriri River wildtife
Birds of the ehuriri River

habitat reguirements of wetland

Survey 1982-83
CaÈchment

+
i

I

I

I

WETLAND BIRDS

6. Black Stilts
7. Southern cresÈed griebe
8. Black shagr
9. Little shag
10. White faced heron
11 . lfhite heron
12. Little Egret
13. AusÈralasian bittern
14. Black swan
1 5. Canada goose
16. Feral goose
17 . Paradise shel¡luck
1 8. Mallard
19. Grey duck
20. crey teal
21. Ne\d zealand shoveler
22. New Zealand scaup
23. Pukeko
24. Marsh crake
25, South Island pied oystercatcher
26. Spur-winged plover
27. Banded dotterel
28. Black-fronted dotterel
29. wry-bill
30. Eastern bar-tailed godwit
31. Pied stilt
32. Southern black-backed gull
33. Black-billed gull
34. Black-fronted Èern
35. Caspian tern
36. Nest zealand kingfisher

TERRESTRIÀL BIRDS

3'7. New Zealand piPit
38. Rifleman
39. AusÈralasian harrier
40. New zealand falcon
41 . Other wilcllife
42. Threats to wildlife
43. Management for wildlife
44. Acknowledgenents
45. References

v V
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APPENDICES

Number of References: 56.

C1ass: Resource/New zealand.

evailabilíty: N.. Z. Wildlife Services, Department of Internal Affairs,
Prívate Bag, Wellington.

ROGAN, p. L. 1984: Design factors for aquaÈic habitat. River Managenent
Slzmposium 1O-11 May 1984, Stratford, Papers. 9 P.

Ke!¡words: Fish habitaÈ requirements, minimum flow'

Authorrs Abstract: Before taking steps to protect a population of fish
@knowwhatspeciesarethere,theirlifecyc1esand
their habitat requirements, which include cover or resting areas, food
production, breeding anil migration, influences on these requirements
are described. In relation Èo "cover", preliminary analysis of data
collecte<1 for a minimum stream flow programme fron the Gellibrancl,
Tanjil and Ovens Rivers is given.

Number of References: Not known.

Class : Technical/Overseas.

availability: Fisheries and I{ildlife Divisíon, Victoria, Australia.

ROUNICK, J. S., WINTERBOURN, M. J. , 1982: Benthic faunas of foresÈed
streams and suggesÈions for their nanagement. New Zealand Journal of
_E""l"gylz 14O-147.

KeryÞ: Macro-invertebrates, ecology, environmental factors.

Authorrs Summary: The influence of physical factors and forest type on

tt" ai"tribution of benthic invertebraÈes in 43 New Zealand streams t¡tas

investigated using a systernaÈic survey technique. A small nucleus of
common taxa was numerically dorninant at most sítes regar<1less of forest
type. The mayfty Deleatidium was found at 42 of the sites an<l was the
most abundant taxon aE 27. Other widely distributed genera were

Ne11ryþtug, Coloburiggg" (Ephemeroptera) r ?te1op9-r1?, zelandgpera,
zefãnao¡iuJ {ele"optera), olinga and ¡1xl¡cb:LEþ (trichoptera) .

l¡u*u"f" "r invertelraue tafã-ã-n-ö retaTfîã-a¡u-naance of shre<lders (large
particle rletritivores) r¡rere not correlate<t with stream gradient but
\,ùere correlaÈed siqnificantly with stream stability. Implications of
these findings for stream management are discussed, and it is sugqested
Èhat combine<i physical-faunal surveys of Ehe kind used in this stutly
have the potential to identify streams which may require particular
proÈec tion.
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Comments: The physical factors in the
method developed by pfankuch 1975, to

Number of References: 38.

C1ass: Technical/New Zealand.

Availability: Hel<l in New Zealand.

sÈrearn were assessed using
measure stream stability.

SAGAR, P. M. 1993:
in the Rakaia
Research 1 7:

Invertebrate
River. New

recolonisation
Zealand Journal

previously
Marine and

dry channels
Freshwater

of
of

377-386.

Kelnøords: Macro-invertebrates, intermittent stream channels,
recolonisation.

Author's Abstract: Recolonisation of previously dry channels by streaminvertebrates was studied in the Rakaia River during winter l9g1 and
summer 1982. The winter experiment continued for 42 days, with stable
low flows, whereas the summer experiment \^¡as characÈerised by
fluctuating large flows which caused it to be abandonecl after 22 days.
The fauna was dominated nunerically by Chironomidae, a leptophlebiici
mayfry (oeleati{Lg.), and origochaetes during the winter, and by
Deleatidium alone during the summer. Flow fluctuations were the main
factor affecting colonisation rates, and iÈ was assumed that rtrift vras
the main source of colonising animals. Smalt freshes during low flowperiods in winter resulted in a rapid increase in total <iensity of
invertebraÈes and number of taxa present and also affected the
population strucÈure of Deleatidium larvae in colonisaÈion baskets.
Before these freshes numEãã-ñã--fñcreased steadily over a 27 dayperiod. rn summer large floods during high flow periods initiarly
decreased benthie invertebrate numbers in samples but numbers increased
rapidly once the frood had passed. This appears to be the first stu<lyof its kind on a large unstable river system.

Number of Ref erences: 'l 9 .

Class: Technieal/New Zealand.

Availability: Hel-d in New Zealan<l .

SALE, l.{. J., 1982: Assessing the impacts of regulatecl flows at hydropowerprojects. Paper presented at "Hydropovrer Developnent and Fisheríes
ImpacÈs and opportunities , 1982 Northeast Coldwater l{orkshop,r. Oak
Ridge National Laboratory. 23 p.

Kel dords: Dams' downstream effecÈs, lake-level fluctuation, instream
flow needs, environmental impact, assessment.
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Authorrs Abstract: None given.

Summary and ContenÈs: The ¡nain objective of this paper is given as to
provide a literature review that can lead to more detailed study. An
overview of current methodology for assessing the impacts of regulated
flows is presented. Discussíon is linite<l primarily to the physical
effects of hydropower development. The paper has the following subject
headings:

Reservoir and flow regulation, assessing instream flow needs (discharge
methods, hydraulic-rating nethods, habitat-rating meÈhods) . Assessing
impacts of water-level- fluctuation.

This paper provicles an excellent introduction to the technical issues
eoncerning hydrodeveloprnent and the effects on fisheries.

Number of References: 56.

Class: Review/Overseas.

Availability: Held in New Zealand.

SCHLOSSER, I. J. , 1982: Trophic structure, reproductive success and growth
rate of fishes in a natural and nodified headwater stream. Canadian
_Journal of Fisheries a _Science 32: 969-979.

Keywords: Channelisation, environmental impact sturly.

Authorrs Abstract: The impact of removing riparian vegetation, channel
ffifluctuãtionsinf1owregimeontrophicstructure'
reproductive success, and growth rate of fishes \¡¡as assessed in a
natural (Jordan Creek (¡C) ) and modified (Big Ditch (BD) ) headwater
stream in east-central tllinois. ShaLlow habitats and organic
substraÈes increased more in B. D. than J. C. <luring low flow periods
in summer. InsecÈ densities in J. C. were highest in late spring,
declining to low levels by late summer. Insect densities in B. D. vrere
high throughout summer. Fish in J. C. were predominantly benthic
insectivores and insectivore - piscivores,. trophic structure t dgè
structure, and biomass were stable between years anti seasons; recruits
made up a small and stable portion of community biomass and were
primarily insectivore - piscivores and generalised insectivores;
younger age-classes r¡rere in shallow riffle habitats. Adult fish and
recruits in B. D. were predoninantly generalised insectivores,
omnivores, and herbivore - detritivoresi the last two were primarily
mid-river species (Carpoides _cygrinue and Dorosoma cepedianum).
Considerable seasonal and annual variation in trophic structure, total
biomass, ancl age stnrcture occurred in B. D. associated with annual
fluctuations in flow regime, abundance of organic substrates, and
reproductive success of micl-river species. Younger age-classes had
higher sunmer growth rates in B. D. than J. C. The temporal.ly variable
physical environment and unstable autotrophic energy base created in
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modified headwat,er streams are probably major factors responsible for
recent shifts in larger river fish communities in the midwestern United
States from insectivore and insectivore-piscivore species to omnivores
and herbivore-detritivores.

Number of References: 23.

Class: Technical/overseas.

Availablility: Held in Ne\r zealand.

SCHUYTEMA, G. S., 19822 A review of aquatic habitat assessment methods.
U. S. Department of Commerce, Corvallis Environmental Research
Laboratory Report. 34 p.

Keywords: Metho<lologies, habitat assessment, transect methods, benthic
indices, impact assessnent.

Authorrs Abstract: Approximately 30 aquatic habitat assessment
technigues \árere summarised and compared to provide information Èo
watershed and nonpoint pollution control managers. Most methods have
been developed by federal or state agencies and have had greatesÈ
application in the western United States. They are classified
according Èo a number of rnutually interacting categories such as impact
assessment., inventory and general description, salmonicl or non-salmonid
streams, particular fish species orientation, channel stability,
transect, and biotic indices. Many of the methods have developed
indices or numerical values which can be used for comparisons or
evaluation. Substantial effort is going into the development of
habitat evaluation procedures (H. E. P.) by the U. S. Fish and wildlife
Service, techniques designed for assessing project impacts oriented
toward a particular species of interest. Parameters most frequently
considered in the reviewed methods inclu<led fJ-ow, temperaÈure, water
surface width, turbidity, gradient, velocity, depth, bank stabiliÈy
measures, bottom size distribution, siltation, cover, pool síze,
attached vegetation, fish and invertebrate types, riparian zone
vegetaÈion and shade, and obstructions such as waterfalls, dans and
culverts. !'lhile many methocls are similarly based on such parameters as
subsÈrate, cover, flow, depth, and stream and fl-oodplaín morphology,
the ultimate choice of methods for any purpose including nonpoint
source pollution evaluation depends on geographical location, stream
type, investigaÈor expertise, economics, and precise project goals.

Contents:

Introduction

Conclusions

RecommendaÈions

1.

2.

Y

3.

Y
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4. Method ClassificaÈion and ParameÈers

5. Assessment Techniques

Salnonid stream methods
Channel stabilitY group
Transect grouP
Diverse method group
Predictive rnodel grouP
Riparian zone group
Photographic technique grouP

Salmonidr/non-salmonid stream metho<is
Diverse method group
Incremental flow group
Habitat evaluation procedures (tl. E. P.) qroup

Non-salmonid stream methods

Supplemental metho<ls

6. Discussion

References

Number of References: Not known.

CIass: Technical/Overseas.

Availability: Environmental Research Laboratory, Department of
Commerce, Corvallis, Oregonr U. S. A.

SCOTT, D., 1976: The present state of Silverstream. Otago Acclimatisation
Society Annual Report 1976. pp.64-76.

l<"-¿@", Channelisation, water abstraction, salmonirl habitat.

Srmmary: Since 1980, this stream on the Taieri Plain has been
continually straightenerl to improve drainage, and since 1920 has
suffered water abstraction. Thj-s combined with sporadic pollution and
Èhe development of flood control schenes is described as having harl a

detrimental effecÈ on the trout fishery and evidence of this is qiven.
This paper provides a New Zealand example of the darnaç¡ing effects of
channelisation on aquatic organisms.

Number of References: 3.

6

15

15
15
16
17
18
19
19

20
20
21

22

23

24

29

29

Class: General,/New zealand.
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åvailaÞility: Manager, otago Accrimatisation society, p. o. F,ox 5224,Moray place, Dunedin.

scoTT, D.' 197'lz Control works on the Silverstream above vfingatui. otagoAcclimatisation Society Annual Bgport 1977. pp.38_43.

Key'words: Channelisation, salmonid habitat.

CommenÈs: This report is a follo\.¡ up to Scott, 1926 and
suggesti-ons for channer irnprovement on the silverstrean.

Number of References: None given.

Class: General/New Zealand.

A-vailab!1:t!r: Manager, otago Accrimatisation socieÈy, p. o. Box 5224,Moray place, Dunedin.

gives

SCOTT, D., 1981: !üater Diversion - Deep Strean.
Society Annual Report 19g1. pp.j2_16.

Otaqo AcclimaÈisation

Ke)¡words: River diversion, detrimentar effects, sarmonid habitat.
Author! s Abstract: A submission by the otago Acclimatisation society
ffisionofwaterfromDeepSt.reamduringthecritica1
summer period when flows are naturally l_ow. Deep stream is popurarwith anglers and reasonabry close to a rarge popuration, ana- theevidence produced indicates a substantial reduction of the fishpopulation if the proposal is irnplemented.

Number of References: 2.

Class: Resource/New Zealand.

åvaitability: Manager, otago AccÌimatisation soeiety, p. o. Box 5224,Moray Place, Dunedin.

SEDELL, J. R., LUCHESSA, K. J', 1981: Using the historical record as an aidto salmonid habitat enhancement. rn "slzmposium on aquisition andutilisation of Aquatic Habitat rn.rãtory rnformation, portland, oregon,October 23-28, 1981" (Ed Armantrout). U. S. Department of AqricultureForest Service . pp.2j1_221

Keyr^rordg: Enhancenent, methodology, <letecting environment,al change.
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Authorrs Abstract: Historically, wild anadromous fish stocks evolved
with stream systems Èhat were obstructed by fallen Èrees, beaver dams,
and vegetation growing in and beside the channels. River systems as
large as 7th order had large numbers of fallen trees in their channels
and often were obstructed by drift jams that were up to 15OO m 1ong.
The main river channels contained abundant gravels and fine sediments.
HabitaÈ complexity was greater because of scour around boulders and
fallen trees, and the presence of numerous and extensive stable side
channels and sloughs. These pristine streams interacted intensively
with their floodplains. Historical records <locument over 100 years of
"diligent" stream ancl river cleanup. Prirnary activities inclurle<ì
removal of boulders, large woody debris, and other obstructions from
channels. lfe believe that historical documentation of the ways
unmanage<l streams interacted with the streamside forest allows us to
know how far we have deviated from the optimum habitat requirements for
various salmoni<ls. Until we understancl the structure of undisturbed
hal¡itats that wil<i stocks develop within, and the sequence of changes
that have occurred in those habitats, our present protection and
enhancement efforts will lack both a rational conÈext ancl effective
direction.

Number of References: 40.

Class: Technical/Overseas.

Availability: Try library interloan.

SEEGRIST, D. !{.; GARD,
Creek, CalifornÍa.
478-482.

R. 1972: Effects of floods on
Transactions of the American

trout in Sagehen
Eigþ9!r9:,-qggielvl=

5e)tworAlt Floods, effects on survival, competition.

Authorrs Abstract: Effects of winter and spring floods on rainbow
(_S"lP gairdneri) and brook (Salve1inus fontigl_is) trout were
evaluaÈed over a 1O-year period in Sagehen Creek, California. tlinter
floo<ls decimated developing egqs of faII-spawning brook trout. Because
of reduced competition by young brook trout, survival of spring-spawnetl
rainbow fry increased in years following winter floods. Conversely,
spring floods <lesÈroyed rainbow e99sr thereby enhancing survival of
young brook trout. Floods changed the species composition markedty ancl
these ehanges endured for several years. Adu1t trout were adversely
affected by the worst flood studied, but were unaffected by other
floods of lesser magnitude. Effects of floods were not nearly as
pronounce<l or predictable on adult trout as they $rere on young trout.

Comments: The effects of floods on reciuitment of trout, the effect of
ãfFferential recruitment on the fishery and the effects of floods on
adult trout are the main issues addressed in this paper, followed up by
management implications .
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Number of References: 1 1 .

Ulass: Technical/Overseas.

Availability: Held in New Zea1and.

SHIELDS¡ F. D., 1983: Design of
Journal of WaÈer Resources

structures for open channels.
and Management 109(4): 331-344.

Keywords: Enhancement, channelisaÈion, channel modification.

Authorrs Abstract: A review of available informaÈion on Èhe
environmental effects of flood control channel mo<lifications reveals
that some recent projects have features designecì to avoid or minirnise
adverse affects. Those projects which have successfully preserved or
enhanced environnental values used a multidisciplinary approach from
the beginning of the planning process. Some typical metho<ls,
techniques, an<ì features used to enhance environmental quality in floorl
contror channels are selective crearing and snagging, non-uniform
channel geonetries, aquatic habitat restoration and improvement,
special treatments for excavated materiar, and revegetation. rn
selective clearing only the trees and obstructions causing significant
problems are removed. Heavy equipment is used sparingly to ninimise
damage Èo banks, stream beds and vegetation. Non-uniform channer
geonetrics avoid the environmental impacts of straight trapezoidal
channels. These include modifications on one bank only, often
arternating banks to preserve trees to Èake advantage of hydrauric
factors. Floodways can be constructed so that the existing stream
serves as a low flow channel within an excavaÈed high flow channel.

Comments: In many cases channel modifications have extremely adverse-Î----:_-impacts on aguatic communities. Rudimentary design guiderines are
presented for sirnple structures (sills, current deflect.ors, and
individual boul<ìers) use<1 to accelerate biological recovery of rnodified
stream channels. These structures increase the physical habitat
diversiÈy of a modified channel. DaÈa from nine case studies are
presented in tabular form, including stream channel characteristics,
structure dimensions and an analysis of biological effectiveness and
structural durability. Available literatr¡re on habiÈat structures
focuses on application to unenlarged coldwater streams with coarse bed
material. Documented experience with enlarged warmwater streams that
have poorly armoured channels is extremely limited.

Number of References: 32.

Class : Review/overseas.

evailability: Held in Ne\,/ Zealand.

habitat
Planninq
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SHIELDS, F. D., NUNNAI,LY, N. R. (date not known): En\zironmental aspects of
clearing and snagging. 152-164.

Ke¡rords: Enhancement, organic <lebris.

Authorrs Abstract: Clearing and snagging is used as an economical
@cingthefrequencyanddurationofhighfrequency
flooding in environmentally sensitive locations. Riparian vegetation
and Èhe organic debris it produces influence strearn morphology, vrater
quality, an<l aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems. Complete clearing and

snagging has detrimental effects on these stream characteristics.
Modified clearing and snagging is less <lamaging to the environment.
Major modifications involve:

(a) selective removal and disposal of trees and snags based on sizet
Iocation, condition, and habitat value;

(b) labour intensive construction techniques;

(c) access controls; and

(d) work schetluling to avoid fish spawning or other environmentally
sensitive periods.

Guidelines for modified clearing and snagging are discussed, and
analytical approaches to estimating effects of vegeÈation and snags on
flow resistance are reviewed.

Comments: Reviews currenÈ knowledge regar<ling ecological and hydraulic
Efe.ti-"f clearing and snagging in streams of different sizes and
circumstances.

Number of References: 55.

Class : Revie{Overseas.

Rvailability: Held in New Zealand.

SHIRAZI, M. A., SEII4, W. K., 1981: Stream system evaluation with enphasis
on spawning habitat for salmonids. Water Resources Research 17(3):
592-594.

Ke]¡hrords: Sedimentation, impact assessment, salmonicl habitat.

Authorrs AbstracÈ: This paper presents a conprehensÍve procedure for
GñEinq sedimentation impact on the sÈreambed gravels used for
spawning by salmonids. It establishes a relationship between embryo
survival of incubating egqs and the geometr.ic mean diarneter of the
sutrstrate. It outlines simple procedures for estimating the overall
composition of Èhe gravel in spawning sites along stream reaches and
provides the rationale for interpretation of these estimates in terms
of overall embryo survival in a stream system.
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Comments: The authors conclude that the geometric nean provides
better estimate of sedimentation than percentage of fines.

Number of References: 10.

Class : Technical/Overseas.

Availability: Held in Ner^¡ Zealand.

SHIRVELL, C. S., 1981: Computer analysis of fish populations in fluctuaÈing
streams. Fisheries l.{anagement 12(1) z 33-36.

Ke]¡words: Biological variation, methodology, modelling.

Authorr s Abstract.: POPULATION ESTIMATES, a computer program clesigned Èo
analyse fisn-EEulations in fluctuating streams, is described. Its
special feature is to calculate population density (number and g m-2)
as a dynamic function of variable stream area. Other output includes
estimated populaÈion size, mean length, mean weight and mean condítion
factor. Simulated flow changes of 12.5-400 percent changed stream
surface area 6-37 percent for straighÈ channels 1 1 -80 percent for
meandering channels and 18-182 percent for braí,iled channels. Fish
population density, howeverr rnây not change Ínversely proportionally to
stream size. The maÍn use of POPULATION ESTIMATES is to evaluate the
effects of fluctuating flows on fish populations.

Number of References: 16.

Class: Technical/Overseas .

AvailabiliÈy: Held in New Zealand.

SHIRVELL, C. S., DUNGEY, R. V., 1983: Micro-habibats chosen by brown trout
for feedíng and spawning in rivers. Transactions of the American
Fisheries Society 1 1 2: 355-367.

Kelz!.rords: Habitat preferences, salmonid habitat requirements.

Author's Àbstract: This stu<lyrs objective was to quantify the water
depÈh, water velocity, and substrate used
trutta for feeding and spawning in rivers.

by adult brown trout
General hypotheses

Salmo
were:

1.

2.

brown trout prefer specific magnitutles of environmental variables
and occupy positions through choice;

the preferred value of any variable for a particular activity is
the same in all riverst

Y Y
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3. brown trout prefer different values of the same variable for
different activities.

Surface observation was used to locate 1 40 feeding and 'l 40 spawning
positions used by brown trout in both ísolated and s¡rmpatric (with
rainbow trout Salno ga¡r9lgLi) populations in six <liverse rivers in New

Zealand. Brown trout (mean fork length 42 cm) preferred a mean depth
of 65 cm and a mean velocity of 26.7 cm sec-1 at the position occupieri
by the fish for feeding, but for spawning they preferred a mean depth
of 31.7 qn, a mean velocity of 39.4 cm sec-1, and a mean substrate size
of 14 nm. Analysis of variance showe<l brown trout preferred the same

velocity for the same activity in all rivers and years regardless of
whether they were from allopatric or slzmpatric populations, but
microhabitats used for feeding and spawning were significantly
different. Velocity appeared to be the most irnportant factor
<letermining ¡nsition choice but ranking of factors may vary with the
type of activity. Brown trout chose positions with optimrrm
combinations of depth and velocity instearl of positions with rnore
preferred values of either factor alone. Population size may be

limited by the amount of the least abundant activity-specific
nicrohabitat.

Comments: The style of this paper may make slow reading for those

""f"*ifi"r with formal scientific writinq. The following is a simpler
synopsis:

Water rlepth, $¡ater velocity and substrate size were measured at sites
in a range of rivers where individuals of brown trout were obserued
either feeding or spawning. The specific locations and corrditions
occupied by the trout (ie, the microhabitats) were different for
feeding and spawning. lvater velocity generally appeared to be the most
important factor determining position choice by the fish, but this rvas

not always the case. The presence or absence of rainbow trout dirl not
appear to inflrrence velocity preferences by brown trout for either
activity. Rivers studied included the i¡taitaki, Ahuriri, Taieri,
Mataura, Waihao and Deep Stream, Iocated in Canterbury and Otago.

Nunber o! References: 31.

Class: Technical/wew Zealan<1.

-n""ff"Uil!!f: HeId in New Zealand.

SMITH, A. K. , jg73: Development and application of spawning velocity ancl

depth criteria for Oregon salmonids. Ira!s-99!reE-"f- JEg-gffcaq
Fisheries Society 2¿ 312-316.

Kelrwords: Habitat suitability criteria, minimum flows.

Author's Abstract: Water velocity and depth criÈeria were developerl
ffindedstreamfIowsforspawningoforegonsaImoni<1s.
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:
Criteria have additional application in the design of artificial
spawning channels. About 1'l 70 re<ld measurements of l0 species ancl
races were made during a 1o-year period. I'{ean redd velocities ranged
between 0.11 and 0.73 m sec-1 and depths between 0.22 and 0.43 m for
all species. A velocity range anc minimum depth were found for each
species which included g0 percent. of the measurements with 95 percent
confidence. The resulting criteria were compared with data and
recommendations from Oregon and elsewhere.

Comments: This study uses .the spawning transect, method after McKinley
and Rantz, 1964.

Number of References: 21.

Class: Technical/Overseas .

Availability: Held in New Zealand.

sMrTH, c. L. (Ed)
rnodelling -
No. 40. 244

, 1979: !{orkshop in instream
proceedings. Colorado StaÈe

p.

flow hal¡iÈat criteria and
University Information Series

instream flow needs.Keywords : Incremental rnethodology,

Authorr s Abstract: None given.

Scope and Conbent,: ThÍs workshop was held to provide the Instream Flow
Group of Fort Collins, Colorado with a critique of the existing
component,s of their methodology on both conceptual and procedural
levels, and to assist the Group in identifying needed refinement, and
prioriÈising future development. The proceedings are reported in four
broad topic areas:

River mechanics and watershed processes
Water quality
Fishery ecosystems
Instream recreaÈion.

Comments: !{hile the introduction and conclusions of the workshop are
easy to foIlow, Èo ¡naximise understanding of the main discussion
papers, it would be besÈ to have a good grounding in the principles and
objectives of the r. F. G. meÈhodology beforehand since technical
content is high.

Nunber of References: Listed after each paper.

Class : Technical,/Overseas.

evailak¡ility: Try library interloan.

I
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STALNAKER, C. B., ARNETTE, J. L., 19762 MeÈhoclologies for the determination
of stream resource flow requirements: an assessment.. U. S. Department
of Commerce, National Technical Information Serviee n.ËEã
No. FWS/OBS-7_6/O3 z 89- 1 38 .

K"yr$: l,lethodologies, fish, wildlife, t¡¡ater quality.

Authorrs Summary: This report summarises ancl evaluates technigues for
deternining instream flow requiremenÈs and assessing the effects of
changing st.reamflows. The state-of-the-art summation is intended to
provide a basis for further work in developing nethodologies and
defining research needs. Standard nomenclature is presenÈed, together
with an overview of hydrologic techníques, the calculation of essential
hydraulic parameters, and deÈermination of other quantítative
relationships, including a summary of applicabl-e modelling approaches.
The report discusses methods for assessing instrearn flow needs for
fish, terrestrial wildlife, and water quality. Problems of determining
the impact of stream flow changes on recreational activities and
aesÈhetíc vaLues are considered.

Scope and ConÈents: At least 20 different metho<lologies are described,
with their o=b-jããEi-ves, examples of use, and a critigue provide<l . Major
headings:

Methodologies for determining instream flow regimes for the
preservation of the aquatic habitat and associated environmental
resources.

Methodologies for assessing the effects of changed streamflows upon
aquatic fauna.

Passage flows

Spawning flows

Incubation flows

Rearing flows

Summary of existing methods and metho<lologies

MeÈhodology deve lopment

Agency methodologies - a brief overview

General limitations, recommendaÈions and research needs

References cited

Appendix 1. Workshop participants, aquatic habitat and fisheries
workgroups.

Comment,s: The examples given relate to North American streams, but this
aoes n"t detract from the methods, many of which are or could be
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applied in New Zealand. The metho<ls are summarised into a useful
-: table.

Number of References: 385.
i

I Class: Review/overseas.

evailability: Held in New zealand.

STRICKLAND, R. R., TEIRNEY¡ L. D., CUDBY' E. J.r 1982: Submission on the
Wanganui River Flow ManagemenÈ PIan. N. Z. t'linistry_ of lgriculture and
Fisheries, Fisheries Environmental_ Report No. 24: 28 p.

Keywords: Water resource management, environmental survey, management
plans.

Authorrs Abstract: None given.

Sr¡mmary: The fisheries resources of the Wanganui River are described
and recommendations on flow managernent are nade based on a mo<lified
Montana Method recom¡nended by Fraser 197A.

Nu¡nber of References: 25.

Class: Resource/New Zealand.

r Avaitability: Fisheries Research Division, Greta Point, Private Bag,
WeIlington.

SWAI,ES, S., O'HARA, K., 1980: fnstream habitat improvement devices and
j their use in freshwater fisheries management. Journal of Environrnental
i 1 0: 167-179.

Keywords: EnhancemenÈ, fish habitat.

Author's Abstract: Fish distribution and abundance in rivers are
largely determined by physico-chenical characteristics of the
environment. The importance of physical factors associated with boÈh
tongitudinal river zonation an<f local habitat variability are discussed
in relation to their effects on fish populations.

, Human disturbances to the rivers ecosystem may modify natural river
channel morphology producing conditions which are unfavourable to the
survival of river fauna. HoÌ{¡ever, instream structures may be used to

] mitigate the a¡iverse effects of river channel works and to create
I natural river characteristics. Habitat improvement is largely achieved

by using devices which irnpound or modify river flow, provide shelter or
improve spawning areas.

v Y
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Number of References: 75.

Class : Review,/overseas.

Rvailability: Held in New Zealand.

SWANSTON, D. N., IVIEEHAN' W. R., MCNUTT, J. A. ' 1977: A guantitative
geomorphic approach to predicting productivity of pink and chum salmon
streams in southeast Alaska. U. S. Department o!-egr.fcullgryLForgsl!
Service Research Paper PNw-227. 16 p.

Keywords: Fish production, prediction model.

Author'" Abq!...t: Twenty-one geomorphic variables Ilisted below]
measured from aerial phoÈographs and topographic and geologic maps of
78 watersheds were tested for significance in differentiating between
good and poor producers of pink and chum salmon. A discriminant morlel
was then constructed. tJsing this model, the decision maker can make a
qualitative estimate of potentíal pink and chum salnon production for
any southeast Alaska watershed with mininum fiel¡t invesÈigation.

The variables examined were as follows:

area of drainage basin
mean valley side slope
basin area with slope above criÈical angle of 34o

avalanche index
drainage density
bifurcation ratio
total length of channel segments
gradient of stream channel
length of stream with acceptable spawning gradient (12"')
obstructions in main channel
basin perimeter
basin relief
channel frequency
relative relief
compactness coef f icient
form factor
nunber of lakes in stream sYstem
length ratio
basin orientation
predominantly sedimentar:y or metamorphic rock (50t)
predominantly igneous rock (5Ot)

Comnents: This paper is perhaps of limited direct application to Ne$¡

Z-ala;d, however, it demonstrates an approach that has poténtial for
evaluating a wide range of streams without going into the fiell in
terrain of difficult access.

Number of References: 16.
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Class: Technical/overseas.

Availability: Try library interloan.

TARANAKI CATCHMENT COMMISSION, 1980: Impact of present and future
consumptive users on flows in the Waitara River. Taranaki Catchment
Commission Resource InvestigaÈion Report. Number of pages not known.

Kelruords: Water abstraction, instream flow needs.

Summary: An assessment of the effects of water abstractions frorn Èhe

Irlaitara River in response to petrochemical <lemands.

Number of References: Not known.

Class: Resource,/New Zealand.

evaitability: Taranaki Catchment Commission¡ P. O. Box 159, Stratford.

TEIRNEY, L., 1982t Instream Flovt Group (I. F. G.). Freshwater Catch,
Autumn 1982: 11-14.

5gl\^¡ordg.: Incremental methodology.

Authorrs Abstract: None given.

Summary¡ The specific tasks of Èhe f. F. G. locatetl at Fort, Collins,
United States, and how the Instream Flow Incremental l"lethodology
evolved, are explained. The terminology associated with the
nethodology is explainecl and this article provides a useful background
for those wishing to gain a rapid grasp of the objectives and scope of
the Incremental MethodologY.

Number of References: None given.

Class: GeneraI,/New Zealand.

evailability: Held in New Zealancl.

TENNANT, D. L. , 1976: fnstream flow regimens for fish, wildlife, recreation
and related envlronmental resources. Americarr Fisheries Soci-ety 1(4):
6-10.

Keywords: Montana method, minimum fl-ows, instream flow needs.
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Authorr s Abstrqc'q: A quick, easy methotìology is described for
determining flows to protect the aquatic resources in both warrn water
and cold water streams, base<ì on their average flow. Biologists do
their analysis with aid of hydrological rlata provided by the U. S.
Geological Survey (u.s.e.S.). Detailed field studies were conducted
on 11 streams in three states between 1964 and 1974, testing the
"Montana Method". This vrork involved physieal, chemical, and
biological analyses of 38 different flows at 58 cross-sections of 196
stream-miles, affecting both cold v¡ater and warm water fisheries. The
studies, aII planned, conducted, and analysed with the help of state
fisheries biologists, reveal that Èhe condition of the aguatic habitat
is remarkably similar on most of the streams carrying the same portion
of the average flow. Similar analyses of hundreds of additional flow
regimens near U.S.G.S. gauges in 21 <lifferent states tluring the past
17 years substantiated this correlation on a wide variety of streams.
Ten percent of the average flow is a minimum instantaneous flow
recommended to sustain short-term survival habitat for rnost aquatic
Iife forms. Thirty percent is recommended as a base flow to sustain
good survival conditions for most aquatic life forrns and general
recreation. Sixty percent provides excellent to outstanding habitat
for most aquatic life forms during their primary periods of growth and
for the majoriÈy of recreaÈion uses.

Comments: The MonÈana Method is less sophisticated than more recent
ones such as the Incremental ¡,Iethodology and has been criticised for
its limitations. Nevertheless it is still- used as a rough rule of
thumb in parts of New Zealand. The paper is easy to follow.

Number of References: 4.

Class: Technical/overseas.

Availabilíty: Held in New zealand.

TERRELL¡ T. T., MCCONNELL, lv. J. (Eds), 1978: Stream Classification 1977.
Proceedings of a lrlorkshop held at Pingree Park, Coloraclo,
1O-13 October, 1977. U. S. Fish and !{ildlife Services. Biological
Services program Report FwS/OBs-78/23. 44 p.

Kel¡words: Habitat classifícation, water resource management.

Authorrs Al¡stract: The objective of the workshop was to provide an
ãit:-i-ne for tfre accurate development of useful strearn classifications.
The Èhree major ¡nints considered were: the purposes of classification,
the principles necessary to insure the usefulness of a classification,
and the processes of developing and sequencing of components in a
useful classification. An outline was provided for the development of
stream classifications, but a major caution r¡ras note<l . Nö
classification can ans\¡¡er all the questions one mighÈ ask concerning
management and use of streams. Judgement must be userl in the choice,
construction, and use of stream classifications.
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Number of References: None qiven.

CIass: General/Overseas.

availability: Coal eroject and Western Water Allocation Project,
Western Energy and Land Use TêâIrr U. S. Fish and Wilillife Service,
2625 Reclwing Road, Fort Collins, Colorado 80526, U. S. A. (try library
interloan first. )

THOMPSON, K., 1983: The status of Ne$¡ Zealandrs wetlands in 1983. New

Zealand Environment 37: 3-8.

Ke)¡words: WeÈIands, habitat classification.

Summaly: A classification scheme for weÈIan<ls is presenterì. It is to
Ue troped that an agreed classification will be a prelude to
establishing a full inventory of New Zealand wetlands, with details of
land-use, Status, tenure, conservation and develo¡xnent vaIueS.

Number of References: 26.

Class: Revie/Ne\^t zealand.

availability: ttelrl in New Zealand.

TROTSKY, H. M. ' GREGORY' R. W. , 1974: The effects of water flow
manipulation below a hydro-electric po\¡ter dam on the botton fauna of
the Upper Kennebec River, Maine. Illqsactions of the American
Fisheries Society 2: 318-324.

Ke.}¡q!:-: Dams, rìownstream effects, flow regulation,
macro-invertebrates .

Authorrs AbstracÈ: We studied the effect of severe fluctuations in flow

"n th. distribution of botton fauna of the upper Kennebec River.
During the years 1964-1970, discharges below W)¡man Dam ranged from
g.5 m3 sec-1 to an average daily high of about 170 m3 sec-1. Slow
currents resulting fron low flows appeared Èo limit the diversity and
abundance of swift-hraÈer aquatic insects on Èhe river-boÈtom below the
darn. Sampling stations above the impoundment averaged 19 aquatic
insect genera, while those below the dam average'11. About 19 genera
r.¡ere found at stations where the current near bottom fluctuated from
O.5 m3 sec-1 to 0.9 n sec-1 while only four genera were found at
sÈations where the fluctuations were from 0.1 to 0.5 m sec-1. Aquatic
insects adapted for swift water such as -nhy."gp¡$", çhiqtt.¡ lron,
Blepharoce_ra, Acroneuria, and 3e:.agnetinl r¡¡ere more abundant above the
imponnament than below, and were absent from those stations below the
impoundment with the lowest current velocities.

v Y
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Comments: The greatest impacts \^¡ere al sites nearest to Lhe dam where
TIffiIng and scouring effects were greatest. The rapidity of discharge
changes and the effects of persistent residual fl"ows on species
composition are discussed. The text is easy to follow.

Nunber of References: 9.

C1ass: Technical,/overseas.

_a""it"¡i.ltty: Held in New zealand.

VANNOTE, R. L., MINSHALL, G. W.' CUMMINS' K. W., SEDELL' J. R.'
CUSHING, C. E., 1980: The river continuum concept. Journal of
Fisheries Aquatic Science 37: 130-137.

Keywords: Stream communities, conceptual model.

Authorrs Abstract: From head\^¡aters to mouth, the physical variables
wlth'in a riverãystem present a continuous gradient of physical
conditions. This gradient should elicit a series of responses with the
constituent populations resulting in a continuum r¡f biotic adjustments
and consistent paÈterns of loading, transport, utilisatÍon, and storage
of organic matter along the tength of a river. Based on the energy
equilibrium theory of fluvial geomorphologists, we hypothesise that the
structural and functional charaeÈertics of stream cornmunities are
adapted to conform to the most probable position or mean state of the
physical system. !'Ie reason that producer and consumer communities
characteristic of a given river reach become established in harmony
with the riynamic physical conditions of the channel. ID natural stream
systems, biological communities can be characterised as forming a
tenporal continuum of synchronised species replacements. This
continuous replaeemenÈ functions to <listribute the utilisation of
energy ínputs over time. Thus, the biological system moves towards a

balance between a tendency for efficient use of energy inputs through
resource partitioni.tg (food, substrate etc) and an opposing tendency
for a uniform raÈe of energy processing throughout the year. we

theorise that biological communities developed in natural streams
assume processing strategies involving minimLlm energy loss. Dov/nstrean
communities are fashioned to capitalise on upstream processing
inefficíencies. Both the upstream inefficiency (feakage) an<l the
downstream adjustments seem predictable. We propose that this River
Continuum eoncept provides a framework for integrating predictable and
observable biological features of lotic systems. tmplications of the
concepÈ in the areas of structure, function, and stability of riverine
ecosystems are discusseC.

Comments: The River contÍnuum concept has not yet been aciepted as
applicable to Ne\,t Zealand (see Barmute and Lake, 1982).

Number of References: 34.
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Class: Technical/Overseas.

Availability: Held in New zealand.

VüARD, J. V. , 1976: Effects of flow patterns below large dams on stream
benthos: a revie\d. In rrlnstream Flow Needs, Volume II'r. (nditea Uy
C. F. Orsborn and C.T. Allman). AÍierican Fisheries Society.
pp.235-253.

Keyv¡ords: Dams, flow regulation, downstream effects,
macro-invertebrates .

Authorr s Abstract: The variously modified flow patterns below dams are
ffitionshiptotheeffectsoneco1ogicalfactorsof
importance to the benÈhic communities of receiving strearns. Species
composition and diversity are considerably modified by upstream
impoundments. Benthic standing crop may be enhanced or reduced,
largely depending on the flow regime. Daily flow fluctuations, if not
too severe, ¡nay be associated with dense benthic populations as long as
a relatively constant seasonal flow paÈtern is maintained. Little is
known regarding subtle, sublethal effects of dams on life cycle
phenomena and biotic interactions and more data are needed on current
preferenda of important fish food species. Any flow regime which
significantly reduces habitat <liversity should be avoided. A diverse
substrate with silt-free intersÈices will considerably reduce
deleterious effects of periods of reduced flow, fluctuating flow and
high current velocity. In establishing flow criEeria for benthos, each
dam must be considered individually.

Comments: The effects of dans on stream benthos are described under the
hea<lings: díversÍÈy and stancling cropr effects on composition; seasonal
flow constancy; short-term flow fluctuaÈion; re<ìucecl flow. A conceptual
model of unfavourable and favourable effects on benthos is given.

Number of References: 51.

CIass: Revie/overseas.

Availability: Held in New Zealan<l.

VIATERS, B. F., 19762 A methodology for evaluating the effects of different
streamflo\rs on salmonid habitat. In |tlnstream FIow Needs, Volume II".
( Edited by ¡. F. Orsborn and C. H.Tllman) . Arnerican Fisheries Society.
pp,254-26'l .

Keywords: Streamflow, salnonitl habitat, instream flow needs, mo<lelling.

Author's AÞrtr..!: Stream resource managers need to be able to
determine the relationships between flow and various fish habitat,

iÌ v
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parameters in order to evaluate the effects of a present or proposed
project which can alter flow regimes. A technique was developed which
uses field measurements and a digital eomputer to quantitatively
express the relationship between streamflow and available food
producing, spawning, resting microhabitaÈ, and cover areas for trout.
Changing a few weighÈing factors can adapt the prograrn to various
species of salmonids. An example of a plot of study results utili-sing
this netho<lology to release flow evaluations is given.

Comnents: Discusses preliminary planning and fiel¡l work preparation;
data coltection an<l data processingr; interpretation; improvements in
using this ¡nethodology; research needs. Does not describe how habitat
parameters such as "food production" are quantified, but reference is
made to a review by D. R. Hooper, 19'73, on the evaluation of the
effects of flows on trout stream ecology. The latter report has 97
pages and was produced by the Deparünent of Engineering Research,
pacific Gas and Electric Co., emeryville, California, U. s. A.

Number of References: 2.

Class: Technical/Overseas.

Availability: HeId in Ner,v Zealand.

WESCHE, T. A. , 1974: Relationship of discharge reductions to available
trout habitat for recommending suitable streamflows. University of
Wyoming Ea.lgl_Bgsource Series No. 53. 71 p.

K"t {gds: Water abstraction, instream flow needs, minimum flow.

Author's Abstract: This study to determine suitable streamflov¡s to
maintain trouETãbitat focussed on defining chanqes observed for
physical stream characteristics as streamflow was reduce<ì. To relate
these changes to reductions in available habitat, criteria were
developed defining the cover preferences of trout; criteria frorn Èhe
literaÈure urere applierl for food production and spawning areasr

TrouÈ cover has been define<l as insÈream rubble-boulder areas an<l
overhanging bank cover in association with a water riepth of at least
0.50 ft (0.15 m). Using these preferences, a rating systen was
developed allowing comparisons of available trout cover to be made for
one stream section aÈ various discharqe levels, and for different
stream reaches at approxirnately the same leveL of flow, based upon the
average daily flow (4. D. F.) for the sections. Verification of the
raÈíng syste¡n as an indicator of the standing crop of trout presented
was initiated in an attempt to quantify the biological significance of
insLream dewatering in regarri to trout populations. The primary study
areas had an A. D. F. of 78.7 cfs (2.23 m3 sec-1) and was intensively
investigated at 1OO percentr T'l percentr 5l percent, 39 percent, 27
percent and 11 percent A. D. F. Available habitat was founcl to
decrease at the greatest rate for the discharge reduction interval from
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27 percent to 1 1 percent A. D. F. These findings verify earlier
resurÈs on two stream sections having smaller A. D. Fs. As a minimum
flow to maintain habitaÈ, a discharge in the 25 percent A. D. F. range
will avoid the flow range for which the rate of habitat decrease is
greatest.

Number of References: 29.

Class : Technical/Overseas.

Availability: Held in New Zealand.

IVESCHE, T. 4., 1976: Development and application of a ÈrouÈ cover rating
system for I. F. N. determinations. fn "Instream Flow Needs, volume
II". (Edited by C. F. orsborn and C.-. Allman). American Fisheries
Society. pp.224-234.

Kel¡words: rnstream flow needs, sarmonid habitat, methorlorogies, cover
assessment.

Authorr s Abstact: This paper discusses the use of a trout cover rating
systen which has been developed from daÈa collected on smarler,
predominantly brown trout streams in southeastern Wyoming. Based upon
such parameÈers as water depth, substrate size, overhanging bank cover,
wetted surface arear lengÈh of stream section, and troug "preferences',
for different cover types, cover ratinEs can be used to compare
available habitaÈ between different flow levels for the same sÈream
reach or between different strean reaches at relatively the same flow
leve1.

comments: Describes in detail and by example how to use the cover
rating systern. Of use if cover is a significant or limiÈed variable
conÈrolling trout habitat in a stream.

Number of References: None given.

Class: Technical/Overseas.

_e"rif"Utlity: HeId in New Zeatand.

wHrrE' R. G., 1976: A methodotogy for recommending stream resource
mainÈenance flows for large rivers. ID "Instream Florrf Needs, volume
II". (saitea by ¡. F. Orsborn and C.-ñ. Allman). American Fisheries
Society. pp.376-386.

Ke)¡words: Minimu¡n flows, large rivers, meÈhodologies, modelring.

Authorrs Abstract: Methodologies currently available for recommending
çstiearn frov¡s 6r fish 

"p".i"" are not directly applicable to large,
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unvradable rivers. Due to the need for approaches suitable for large
rivers, a methodology \.ras developed. The methodology is a
field-oriented approach based upon transect analysis of representative
habitat of key fish species for passage, spawning, and rearing. The
basic distínction betvreen this approach and those presently in use is
its predictive component. Most fietd oriented methodologies are based
upon data collected at several reduced discharges while the proposed
method requires only one set of field observations. A computer
implemenÈed model developed by the Bureau of Reclamation is used to
predict channel morphomeÈry and hydraulic characteristics at specified
lower or higher discharges. From these predictions, changes in river
habitat can be determined and related to ecological requirements of key
fish species. Application of the proposed metho<lology to the Snake
River, Idaho, for meeting ecological reguirements of white sturgeon,
smallmouth bass, and channel catfish is described.

Comments: Of linited application in braided rivers, but of potential
use in large single thread rivers, assuming that the species present
and their habitat requirements are already known.

Number of References: 14.

CIass: Technícal/Overseas.

Availability: HeId in Ne\^¡ Zealand.

WHITE, R. J. , 1973: Stream channel suitability for coldwater fish. In
"proceedings of the 28th Annual lt{eeting of the SoiI ConservaÈion
SocieÈy of America, September 30 - October 3, 1973, Hot Springs
Arkansas". pp.61 -79.

rel¡words: Channelisation, habitat reguirements.

Author's Abstract: Not given.

Scope and Comments: Discusses how river sÈraightening ancl other
physical effects of channelisaÈion cause severe <leterioration of fish
habitat, resulting in sr¡bstantial and prolonged decrease in populations
of trout and salmon. It reviews the topic under a number of headings:
characteristics of natural stream channels, characteristics of
stream-dwelling salmonids, the salmonid-to-channel fit. (reproductive
habitat, territorial habitat, habitat for fry, habitat for fingerling
or parr, habitat for creelable salmonids, the constituents of hiding
cover, winter habitat, stream flow and salmonid habitat), improvement
of channel form for salmonids, ancì a summary. Numerous photographs are
dated through the text to illustrate key points; the text is easy to
read and gives an excellent account of saLnonid insÈream rêquirements
and their response to different stream conditions.

Number of References: 123.
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Class: Revie/Overseas.

AvailabiliÈy: Try library interloan.

vlHITE, R. J., 1975: Trout population responses to strearnflow fluctuation
and habiÈat management in Big Roche-a-Cri Creek, Vüísconsin Vern. Int.
Verein. Limnol. 192 2469-2477.

Ke)¡words: Water abstraction, streamflow, effects on salmonid
population.

Authorts Abstract: Two of the general problems in management of trout
streams are to determine:

( 1 ) how to protect and alter the physical shape of channels to benefit
trout populations, and

(2) how habitat and fishes are affecÈed by withdrawal of water (from
Èhe channel itself or, indirectly, from ground aquifers supplying
the stream) for irrigating crops or for other human uses.

Big Roche-a-Cri Creek in the sand plain of central !{isconsin was
studied with regard Èo the first problem. Owing to unforeseen
development of intensive irrigation farming in the catchment basin
during the study, it also afforded an examination of the second.

The mosÈ direct and meaningful biologic evidence for effective habitaÈ
management should be improvement in populations of the targeÈ
organisms. As fish population responses to manipulations of stream
channel form and flow may proceed slowly and with year-to-year
variation about a longer-term response trend, the observational period
should encompass the lifetimes of several generations.

Loca1 efforts at altering stream channels and sÈreamside vegetaÈion to
create better conditions for trout and sport fishing have probably
existed in America about as long as the stream trout fishery there. By t
the 1930s and perhaps somewhat earlier, state and federal programs of
trout stream improvement had begun. Little genuine biologic evaluation
of effects on trout populations was possible, however, untit
electrofishing was sufficienÈly well-developed in the 1950s to enable
accurate measurement of the abundance of trout.

In the mid and late 1950s the l{isconsin Conservation Departnent (now
Department of Natural Resources) undertook long-terrn studies of trout
abundance in seven streams to test effectiveness of habiÈat management.
This paper covers some resulÈs during 10 years from one of these
streams, 819 Roche-a-Crl Creek, conÈal-nlng primarily a wild popuì-ation
of brook trout, Salvelinus fontinalis (l,litchell), a small number of
wild brown trouÇ--safmõ truETl, ana varying but usually minor
abundances of hatchery-reared brook and brown trout, as well as rainbow
trout (salmo gairdneri Richardson).

I I
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Comments: This paper covers some results of long-term studies to
evat""te the effectiveness of habitaÈ management on trout abundance'

Number of References: 5.

CIass : Technical,/overseas.

Rvailability: tteld in New Zea1and.

WHITE, R. J., BRYNILDSON, O. M.,'1967: Guidelines for management of trout
stream habitat in Wisconsin. U. S. Department of Natural Resources,
Bulletin 39. 64 p.

Keywords: Enhancement, water resource management, channel
rnodif ications.

Contents:

Summary: main principles in managing trout strean habiÈat
introduction.

Purpose of trout habitat management

The resource

The management aPProach

Principles
Personnel
Planning

Stream management to protect and improve trout habitat.
Measures to increase hiding cover and living space.
Protecting and managing sÈream bank vegetation.
Construction <levices to maintain sufficient channel <tepth and cover:

l{ing deflectors
Bank covers
Low barriers or dams
Rock revet¡nent
Installing submerged shelters
Some recommended devices

Measures Eo protect ancl restore spawning habitat.
Measures to improve production of Èhe food supply of trout.
Measure to irnprove water temperatures.
Fencing
Maintaining what has been protected and improved.
The sequence of management.
Special hazarrls to trout habitat.
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Damming
Stream-straighÈening and land drainage
f lciods

Rppendix A - physical processes in streams

Appendix B - examining the stream prior to habitat alterations

Appendix C - The glossary of special terms pertaining to stream
management.

Number of References: 37 .

Class : Review/overseaso

Avaílability: Try líbrary interloan.

WILEY, R. Itl., DUFEK, D. J., 1980: Standing crop of trout in the Fontenelle
Tailwater of the Green River. Transactions of ttre Àmerican Fisheries
Society 109: 168-175.

Keywords: LarçJe rivers, environmental survey, methodologies.

Authorrs Abstract: The standing stocks and instantaneous raÈes of
total, fishing, and natural mortalities of rainbow trout (Salmo
garr@.i) and brown trout (S. trutta) in the creen River "fsouth\,restern Wyoming rirere esEtnãTã_F om creel-survey and catch-curve
informaÈion. Six-year averages for rainbow and brown trout \^¡ere,
respectively: standing stock, 49.6 and 5.2 kg hectare-1; yield from the
sport fishery, 5.8 and 1.5 kg hectare-1; instantaneous total mortalíty,
1.12 and O.75¡ instantaneous fishing mortality, O.2O and O.44¡
insÈanÈaneous natural mortality, 0.92 and O.31; rate of exploitation,
0.12 and 0.30. The primary factor limiting the standing stock is lack
of instream cover. fishing can probably be sustained aÈ current levels
by stocking rates of 200 or fewer trout hectare-1.

Comments: This paper shows how to approach the problem of estimating
stocks in large rivers. The resulùs correlated with predictions made
from the Habitat puality Index of Binns ancl Eiserman 1979.

Number of References: 8.

Class : Technical/Overseas.

Availability: HeId in New Zealand.
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WILLIAMS, w. D. (ud), 1980: "An ecological basis for water resource
managrement." Australian National University Press, Canberra. 417 p.

Keywords: AquaÈic ecosystems, water resource management, <levelopnent
inpacts.

Scope and Content: The contents are as follows:

Page

I The nature of the resource

2. Distinctive features of Australian water resources 6
- w. D. lfilliams

3. Chemistry of Australian waters: the basic pattern 12
with comments on some ecol.ogical implications -
R. T. Buckney

4. The benthos of Australian Lakes - B. V. Timns 23

II Management problems

5. Limnological problems in the manaqement of Tasmanian 43
water resources - P. A. Tyler

6. Ecological consideraÈions in the management of
reservoir phytoplankton - G. G. Ganf

7. Algal problems in water supplies - I. C. Snalls

8. Aquatíc weeds - D. S. Mitchell

9. Ir{anaging urban lakes - P. Cullen and R. S. Rosich

10. Catchment management - W. D. tÍilliams

III Water usage

1 1 . Australian water qualiÈy criteria - B. T. Hart

12. Publie health aspects of rrrater usage -
J. R. L. Forsyth

13. !{edica1ly important diseases with aquatic vectors 137
and hosts - T. Petr

67

74

81

90

100

117

128

149

155

14.

15.

!{astewater as a resource - A. G. Strom

Water as a waste transport and treatment mechanism:
an ecological evaluation - vt. D. Williams
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Iv The impact of man on inland waters

16. Conservation - P. S. Lake 163

17. Environmental impact of reservoir qonstruction: the 174
Dartmouth Dam invertebrate survey: a case hístory -
J. D. BIYth

18. The downstream influence of Lake Hume on the Ríver 1A2
lturray - K. F. walker

19. Bioloqical monitoring - !{. D. Williams 192

20. Environmental surveys - B. T. Hart 2O5

V Aquatic fauna

21 . Àquaculture - N. M. lttorrissy 215

22. !{anagement of freshwater fish and fisheries - 227
D. A. Pollard, L. C. Llewellyn and R. D. J. Tilzey

23. Introduced fish - R. D. J. Tílzey 271

24. Introduced amphÍbians: the cane toarl - I'1. J. Tyler 28O

25. Waterfowl resources and their management - 287
L. w. Braithwaite

26. Ostracorla and water resources: diagnosis and 295
prognosis - K. G. McKenzie

VI Man-made Ìakes

27. Lake Hune - R. L. Croome 305

28. North Pine Dam - C. R. King and R. G. Everson 311

29. Lake Burley criffin - T. J. Hillman 317 
t

30. Some limnological feaÈures of the Sydney water 324
supply system - L. f). Bowen and I. C. Smalls

31. Limnological features of some Victorian reservoirs - 332
I. J. eowling

VII Some special aquatic environmenÈs

32. Farm dams - B. V. Timms 345

33. VlasÈe stabilisation ¡rcnds - B. D. Mitchell 360

34. Billabongs of the Murray-Darling system - 376
R. J. Shiel

v Y
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35. Estuaries and coastal lakes - I. A. E. Dayly 391

Index 399

Comments: Of general interest to water resource managers. Sections IV,
V AND VI are of nost relevance to freshwater fisheries and hydrology.

Number of References: Numerous after each chapter.

Class: Revie/overseas.

Rvailability: tteld in I.Iew Zealand.

!{INTERBOURN, M. J., 1982a: The invertebraÈe fauna of a forest stream and
its association with fine particulate matter. New Zealand Journal c¡f
Marine and Freshwater Research 16: 271-281.

Keywords: ì4acro-invertebraÈes, sedimentation.

Authorrs Abstract: The invertebrate fauna colonising wooden bl-ocks
placed in a beeã forest st,ream was studierl over a period of one year.
At least 31 species were taken during the course of the study, with
three species of Chironomidae predominating numerically. Most species
were associated principally with fine particulate matter (f. p. 1,1.)

deposited on the upper surfaces of blocks although a stonefly,
Spaniocerca zelandica, was most abundant on the barer surfaces. Of the
Chironomidae, Paucispinigera approximata and Polypedilum canuq had
clearly defined Iife history patterns with emergence fron February to
April and October to January, respectively. Psectlocladius sp had a
poorly define<l life history. Gut contents of 16 insect species showed
that four were predominantly predaÈory, and the remainder were detriti-
vores. The latter could be caÈegorised as shredders (Iarge particle
detritivores) or collector-browsers which mainly ingested particles in
the rlominant (<50 m) size range. oxygen consumption by fine stream
sediments was similar at different times of year which suggests that
the food quality of <leÈriÈus may t¡e relatively constant at all times.

Nrunber of References: 27 .

Class: Technicalr/ttew Zealand.

Availability: Held in New zealand.
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WINTERBOURN, M. J., 1982b: The river continuum concept - repty to Barmuta
* and Lake. LeÈter to the editor. ñew Zealand Journal of l,tarine and
] freshwater Research 16: 229-231.
I

Kel¡words: River contÍnuum concept, díscussion papers.

Comments: see references of Winterbourn eÈ al 1981, vannote et al 1980,
Barmuta and Lake 1982.

Availability: Held in New Zealand.

VIINTERBOURN, M. J., ROUNICK, iI. S., COVüIE, 8., 1981: Are New Zealand stream
ecosysÈems really different? New Zealand Journal of Marine and
Freshwater Research 15: 321-328.

Keln*ords: Benthic nacro-invertebrates, river continuum concept, stream
communities.

Authorrs A.bstract: New Zealand stream ecosystems differ frorn many of
their wortü-lñerlcan counÈerparts, on whích general stream ecosysten
models are based, in several ways. In New Zealand, large particle
detritivores (shredders) are poorly represented and the rlorninant
invertebraÈes are browers which feed on fíne particulate organic matter
and stone surface organic layers. In contrast with the river continuum
concept of Vannote et aI. (Canadian Journal of FÍsheries and Àguatic
Sciences 37: 130-1¡7lEAO), representation of funcÈional feeding
groups sho!'rs little change downsÈream and a temporal continuum of
synchronous species replacements is not found. Many conmon benthic
invertebrates are ecologically flexible species with poorly
synchronised life histories. These differences appear to be associated
with the non-retentive, clinatically urrpredictable nature of Èhe stream
environment. The idea thaÈ stream comnunities are highly structured
entities is questioned, as is the generality of the river continuum
concepÈ.

Comments: This paper was submitted as a discussion paper and letters to
the editor of the journal followed ín subsequent issues.

Number of References! 61.

Class: Technical/New zealand.

Availability: Held in Nevr zealand.
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WOODS, C. S., 1983: Low flows in
In "Residual Streamflow ancl
the workshop 3-5 ì{ay 1983".
Publication No.. 262 111-127.

snal-l streams: an interim bíbliography.
Damming in small streams, procee<lings of
Auckland Regional Authority Technical

Keywords : Bibliography.

Class: Miscellaneous/New Zealand.

Rvailability: see Mccoll 1982.

WOODS, C. S., 1964: Fisheries aspects of the Tongariro po$rer developmenÈ
project. N. Z. Marine Department Fisheries Technical Report No. 1O:
214 p.

Keyrr¡ords: Dams, environmental survey, development optj.ons.

summary of content: A detailed study of the proposed power scherne,
fauna and angling aÈ that time, physical and hydrological
considerations, alteraÈions to fish distributions due Èo Èhe power
scheme, and interim requirements <luring po\,rer scheme construcÈion.

Number of References: .l8.

Class: Resources/New Zealand.

Availability: HeId in New Zealand.

!{YDosKr, R. s., DUFF' D. 4., 1978: rndexed bibliography on stream habitat
improvement. u. s. Department of Èhe rnterior - Bureau of Land
Management, Technical Note. 35 p.

Ke]¡words: Bibliography, enhancement.

Comments: No abstracts or annotations are given.
Xey suUlects characterises the references.

A concise index of 20

Availability:
80225, U. S.

Number of References: 39O.

C1ass: Miscellaneous/Overseas.

D. S. C. Federal Center Building 50, Denver, Colorado
A. (rry lil¡rary interloan first.)
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YEE, C. S., ROELOFFS¡ T. D.¡ 1980: Influence of forest and rangeland
management on anadromous fish habitat in western NorÈh AmerÍca. 4.
planning forest roads to protect salmoni<l habitat. U. S. DePartment o!
Agriculture, Forest Service, General Technical Report PNW-109: 26 p,

Ke]¡hrords: Forestry, road construction, fish habitat requirements.

Authorrs AbstracÈ: The constructi.on and existence of forest roads,
landings, and decking areas nay have signÍficant effects on anadromous
fish habitat. Major effects discussed in this paper are increased
sedimentation from transportation networks, the hindrance to fish
migration of drainage structures, and ¡nssible changes in water quality
from road stabilisation additives. Guidelines and recommendatíons to
decrease or eliminate adverse effects are also <¡iven.

ConÈent: The topics are discussed under the fol-lowing main headings:

Sedimentation

Controlling sedimentation through planning and clesign.
Road construction an,f maÍntenance.

Road stabilisation additives

Roads and fish migration

Types of culverts
Water velocity in culverts
Culvert outfall barriers
Structures for debris control

Number of References: 34.

Class: RevÍew/overseas.

Rvailabilíty: Held in New Zealand.
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SECTION II: SUBJECT GROUPINGS LISTED ALPHABETICALLY BY AUTHOR

In this section, citations are grouped into subjects and tisted
alphabetically by author. Title and class of citaÈion are provided.
Bibliographic details for each citation are given in section I, while a more
detailed subject index is given in section III.

Subject croupings

1. Information Retrieval, Bibliographies, Computer Databases.

2. Classification of the Aquatic Environment, Inventories.

3. lfanagement Concepts, Planning, Research Development.

4. Instream MeÈhodologies, Techniques, Han<lbooks.

5. Road Construction, Forestry pracÈices.

6. Seclimentation, Siltation, Organic Debris.

7. Water Abstraction, I',linirnum flow, Residual Flow, Floods.

8. Channelisation, Flood Protection V{orks, Stream Morphology.

9. Dams, Hydro-Electric Pov¡er Development, Fishpasses.

10. Enhancement Procedures.

11. Case Studies, Þ<perimental Work.

1 2 . v[iIdlife.

13. Habitat Requirements of Fish and Wildlife in New Zealand.

14. Scientific Concepts.

1. INFORMATION RETRIEVA.L, BIBLIOGRAPHIES, CO¡,IPUTER DATA BASES

Commission for the Environment: Environrnental impact assessment: a guide
to environrnental protection and enhancement procedure
( ¡aiscellaneous/New Zealand) .

Fraser | 1972: Regulated stream discharqe for fish and other aguatic
resources - an annotated bibliography (Miscellaneous/Overseas).

McDowall and Riehardson (undated): The Ne\,r Zealand freshwater fish survey:
guide to input and output (Miscellaneous/New Zealand).

Mcltlahon, 1980a: Bibliography on low flows (Uiscellaneous/Overseas).

Mason and rker (¡as), j9B2: Research on fish and wildlife (Review/overseas).

Morgan and Graynoth, 1978: the influences of forestry practices on the
ecology of freshwater fish in Nehr Zealand: an introduction to Èhe
literature (nevieVNevr zealand).
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I

MurÞhy, 1981: The New Zealand Environment 1978. Bibliography supplement
( uiscellaneous/New Zealand) .

Ploskey, 1982¿ Fluctuating vrater levels in reservoirs: an annotated
blbliography on environmental effects and managenent for fisheries
( ¡líscellaneous/overgeas ) .

gloods, 1983s LoIt flows in small streams¡ an interln bibliography
( uiscellaneous/New zealand) .

t{ydoski and Duff, 19?8: Indexed biblÍography on stream habÍtat lnprovenent
( uiscellaneous,/Overseas ) .
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2. CLASSIFICATION OF THE AQT'ATIC ENVIRONMENT' INVENTORIES

Alabaster (Ed) , 1977 z Biological monitoring of inland fisheries
( Technical/overseas ) .

Allen, 1969: Oistinctive aspects of the ecology of strearn fishes
( Revíe/overseas ) .

Armantrout (Ed), 1981: Acquisition and utilisation of aquatic habitat
inventory information (Technical/overseas) .

Aucktand Regional Authority, 1983: Residual streamfl-ow and damming in small
streams (Technical/New Zealand).

Barila et al, 1981: The influence of stream order and selected streambed
parameters on fish diversiÈy in Raystor,tn Branch, Susquehana River
Drainage, Pennsylvania (Technical,/Overseas) .

Binns, 1977: Evaluation of habitat quality ín llyoming trout streams
( Technical/overseas ) .

Gorman and Karr, 1978: Habitat structure and stream fish communit.ies
( Technical/overseas ) .

Mason and Iker, (Eds) 1982: Research on fish and wildlife habitat
( Technical/overseas ) .

Moreau and Legendre, 19792 Relation entre habitat et peuplements de
poissons: essai de definition d'une meÈhotle numerique pour ,iles rivieres
nordiques (Relation between habitat and fish populations: an aÈtenpt to
define a numerical method for northern rivers) (Technical/Overseas).

l{osley, 1982b: A procedure for characterising river channels
( Technical/New zealand) .

euigley, 1981: Estimating contribuÈions of overstory vegetation to stream
surface shade (Technical/New Zealand).

Schuytema, 1982: A review of aquatic habitat assessment methods
( Technical/overseas ) .

Terrel and Mcconnell, (Sas) '19782 Stream classification (General/Overseas).

Thornpson, 1983: The status of New Zealandrs wetlands (RevieøNew zealand).
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3. MANAGEI4ENT CONCEPTS, PLANNING, RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT

Alabaster (Ed), 1977¿ Biological monitoring of Ínland fisheries
( Technical/Overseas ) .

Auckland Regional Authority, 1983: Riparian zone management (Resourcer/New
Zealand).

Auckland Regional AuthoriÈy, 1984: Land and water management plan
(Resource/wew Zealand) .

Cathcart et aI, 1983: Rakaia River catchmenÈ and central plains - draft
management plan (Resource/Overseas).

Fraser, 1978: Suggestions for developing flow recommendations for instream
uses of Ne\.¡ zealand streams (Miscellaneous/New Zealand).

Graynoth, 1978¿ Buffer strips of riparian vegetation. Their value in
preserving tÏre aquatic environment and fauna from the effects of
forestry practices (General/New Zealand).

Herricks, 1984: Aquatic habitat analysis as an element of waÈer resources
planning and management (Technical/Overseas).

Isaac (Ed), 19672 Ríver Management (RevieVoverseas).

Mackay, 19792 Minimum flows, red herrings for recreaÈion (General/New
Zealand).

McCoII (na¡ 
' 1982¿ River low flows: conflicts of water use (General/New

Zealand).

It{cDowall, 1984: Designing reserves for freshwater fish in New Zealand
( Resource/New zealand) .

Mason and lker, (Eds) 19822 Research on fish and wildlife habitat
( Review/overseas) .

Milhous and Grenney, 19gO: The quantification and reservation of instream
flows (Revie/overseas).

Nelson, 1978: Instream flow strategies for Oregon (Resource/Overseas).

Pike, 1982¿ glater resources, wildlife and the multiple-use concept.
Environmental considerations and water use (Generalr/New Zealand).

White and Brynildson, '1967 ¿ cuidelines for management of trout stream
habitat in Vüisconsin (Revie/overseas) .

vlilliams (¡d), 1980: An ecological basis for rr'ater resource management
( Revie/overseas) .
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4. INSTREAM METHODOLOGIES, TECHNIQUES, HANDBOOKS

Alabaster (Ed), 1977: Biological monitoring of inland fisheries
( Technical/overseas ) .

Armantrout (Ed), 1981 : Acquisition and utilisation of aquatic habitat
invenEory information (Technicalr/Overseas) .

Bal<ìrige, 1981: Development of habitat suiEability criteria
( Technical/overseas ) .

Bartshi, i976: A method of <leÈermining instream flows for aquatic habitat
( Technical/overseas ) .

Beanlands and Duinker, 1983: An ecological fra¡nework for environrnenÈal
impact assessment in Canada (Review/overseas) .

BelI, 1973: Fisheries handbook of engineering requírements and biological
criteria (Revie/overseas) .

Binns, 1977: Evaluation of habitat quality in Wyoming trout sÈreams
( Technical/overseas ) .

Binns and Eiserman, 19792 guantification of fluvial trout habitat in
I{yoming ( Technical/overseas) .

Bovee, 1978: The incremental method of assessing habitaÈ poÈential for
coolwater species, with rnanagement implications (Technical/overseas) .

Bovee and Milhous, 19782 Hydrautie simulation in instream flow studÍes:
theory and technique (Technical/overseas).

Cochnauer, 19'l-6: Instrearn flow techniques for large rivers
( Technical/overseas ) .

Duff and Cooper, 1978: Techniques for conducting strearn habitat surveys on
national resource land (Resource/Overseas).

Fausch et al, 1984: Regional application of an index of biological
integrity based on strean fish conmunities (Technical/Overseas).

Glova, 1982: Fishery impact evaluation - application of the incremental
method (Technical/New Zealand) .

Glova and Duncan, 1984: PotenÈial effects of reduced flows on fish habitats
in a large braided river, New Zealand (Technical/Hew Zealand).

Gore, 1978: A technique 11or predicting instream flow requirements of
benthic macro-invertebrates ( Technical/overseas ) .

Gore and Judy, 1981: predictive models of benthie macro-invertebrate
density for use in insÈream flow studies and regulaterl flow management
( technical/overseas ) .
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Grenney and Porcella, 19762 Mathenatical modelling of sediment transport as
a methodology for deÈermining instrean flow requirernents
( Technical/Overseas ) .

Griffith, 1983: application of Binns (1982) habitat quality index (fish
production) to canadían skagit drainage (Technical/overseas) .

HalI and Knight, 1981: Naturar variation in abundance of salmonid
populations in streams and its irnplications for design of irnpact
studies (nevie/Overseas) .

Hall et al, 1978: An inproved design for assessing impacts of watershed
practices on small streams (Technical/Overseas).

Hellawell, 1977: Changes in natural and managed ecosysÈems: detection,
measurement and assessment (RevieVOverseas) .

Herricks | 1984: AquaÈic habitat analysis as an elenent, of water resources
planning and nanagement (Technical/Overseas).

Herrington and Dunham | 1967: A technique for sampling general fish habitat
characteristics of streams (Technical/Overseas) .

Hynson et aI' 1982: Handbook for protection of fish and wildlife from
construction of farn and forest roads (nevie/overseas).

Jo\,reÈt, 1983b: Fraser River hydrology (Technical/New Zearand).

Karr, 1981: Assessment of biotic integrity using fish communities
( General/overseas ) .

Lehner and Jowett, 1983: Prediction of habitat in natural river channels
( Technical/wew Zealan<l) .

Lewis and williarns, 1984: Rivers and wildlife handbook: a guide to
pracÈices which further the conservation of wildlife on rivers
( Resource/overseas ) .

McDowa1l, 1981: Engineering and the aquatic environment - those impact
statements really arenrt good enough (General/New Zealand).

Mathur et al, 1983: Discussion of "Estimate<l Stream Flow Requirements for
fishes of the vùashita River Below Ioss Reservoir, !{estern oklahorna',
( Technical/Overseas ) .

l'lj-lhous and Grenney, 1980: The quantification and reservation of instrean
flows (Revie/overseas) .

Nelson et. al, 1978: fnstream flow strategies for Oregon (Resource/Overseas).

Neuman and Newcombe, 1977 ¿ Minimun acceptable sÈreamflows in British
Columbia: a review (RevieVoverseas).

Newcombe' 1981 3 A procedure to estimate changes in fish populations cause¿
by changes in stream discharge.
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orsborn and Allman (Eds), 19762 Instream flow needs (Technical/overseas).

Orth and Maughan, 1982: Evaluation of the incremental methodofu:gy for
recommending instream flows for fishes (Technical/Overseas).

Oswood and Bouber, 1982¿ Assessment of fish habitat in streams: çloals,
constraints and a ne\^t technique (General/overseas) '

Platts, 1976: Validity of metho<lologies to <locument stream environments for
evaluating fishery conditions (Revie/overseas)'

platÈs et al, 1983: Methods for evaluating stream, riparian and biotic
con¿itions (nevie{overseas) .

porter et al, 1979¿ pronising methodologies for fish and wildlife planning
anã-ffiact assessments (Technicalr/overseas)'

pre\.¡itt and Carlson (undated): An evaluation of four stream methodologies
( Technical/overseas ) .

pruitt and Nadau, 1978: Recommended stream resource maintenance flows on

seven southern ldaho streams (Technical/overseas) '

Quigley, 1981: Estimating contributions of overstory vegetation to stream
surface shade (Technical/overseas) .

Rogan, 1994: Design factors for aquatic habitat (Technical/oversêas).

schuytema, 19f.2: A review of aquatic habitat assessment methods
( Technical/overseas ) .

Shirvell, 1981: Computer analysis of fish populations in fluctuating
streans (Technical/overseas) .

Smith (Ed), 19792 lrtorkshop in instream flow habitat criteria and modelling
( Technical/overseas ) .

Stalnaker an<l Arnette, 19762 Methodologies for the <letermination of stream
resource flow requirements: an assessment (neview/overseas).

Swanston et al_r 1977 z A quantitative geomorphic aPproach to predicti-nq
proaucEivity of pink and chum salmon streams in southeast Alaska
( Technical/overseas ) .

Teirney, 1982¿ Instream Flow Group (IFG) (General/New Zealand).

Tennant, 1976: Instream flow regimens for fish, witdlife, recreation and

related environmental resources (Technical/Overseas) .

Waters , 1976: A methodology for evaluating the effects of clifferent
streamflows on salmonid habitat (Technical,/overseas) .

!{esche , '1976l Developrnent and application of a trout cover rating system
for rFN determinations (Technical'/overseas)'
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White, 1976: A methodology for recommending strearn resource maintenance
flows for large rivers.
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5. ROAD CONSTRUCTION, ¡þRESTRY PRACTICES

Bryant, 1981: Organie debris in salmonid habitat in southeast Alaska:
measurements and effects (Technical/overseas) .

Chamberlain, 19822 Influence of forest and rangeland nanagement on
anadromous fish habitat in western North America: timber harvest
( nevie/overseas) .

Everest and Harr, 1982= Influence of forest and rangeland management on

anadromous fish habitat in western North America - six silvicultural
treatments (Review/overseas ) .

Graynoth, 1978: Buffer sÈrips of riparian vegetation. Their value in
preserving the aquaÈic environment and fauna fron the effects of
forestry practices (General/New Zealand) .

Graynoth, 1979: EffecLs of logging on stream environments and faunas in
Nelson (Technicat/New Zealand) .

Hynson, 19822 Handbook for protection of físh an<l wiltllife from
constructíon of farm and forest roads (neview/overseas).

Lynch et aI, 1976: Irnplications of forest management practices on the
aqrratic environment (General/Overseas) .

McDowall, 1977: Freshwaùer fishes and the forests of the west coast of the
South Island (General/New Zealand).

llorgan and GraynoÈh, 1978: The influence of foresÈry practices on the
ecology of freshwater fish in New Zealand: an introduction to the
literature (Review/t'tew Zealan<1) .

Moring, 1975: The Alsea watershed stu<ly. Effects of logging on the aquatic
resources of three headwater streams of the Alsea River, Oregon. Part
rr changes in environmentar condiÈions (Technicar,/overseas) '

I.{oring and Lantz, 1975: The Alsea watershed study. EffecÈs of logging on

the aquatic water resources of three headwater streams of the Alsea
River, Oregon. part I biological studies (Technical,/Overseas).

yee and Roeloffs, 1980: Influence of forest and rangeland nanagement on

anadromous fish habitat in western North America. Four planning forest
roads to protect salmoni<l habitat (Revieht/overseas).
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6. SEDIMENTATION, SILTATION, ORGANIC DEBRIS

Anon, 1959: Proceedings of the 5th Symposium - pacific Northwest - on
siltation (Technical/overseas) .

Bjornn et aI, 1977 z Transport oE granitic sediment in streams and its
effects on insects and fish (Technical/overseas).

Bryant, 1981: Organic debris in salmonid habitat in southeast Alaska:
measurement and effects (Technical/Overseas) .

Crouse et aI, 1981: EffecÈs of fine sediments on growth of juvenile coho
salmon in laboratory streams (Technical/overseas).

European fnland Fisheries Advisory Commission Working Party, 1965: Vüater
quality criteria for European freshwater fish: report on fine}y 'Jivide<1
solids and inlanrf fisheries (Revie/overseas).

Golterman (Ed), 1977: InteracÈions between sediments and freshwater
( nevie/overseas ) .

Grenney and Porcella, 1976= Mathematical modelling of se<limenÈ transport as
a methodology for rletermining instream flow requirements
( Technical/overseas ) .

Jo\,rett, 1981 : The Tongariro River: a case sÈudy of an operational power
scheme in relation to sediment and fisheries (Technical/New Zealand).

Jowett, 1983a: Siltation of the Lower !ùaitaki River bed (Technical/Nev,
Zealand) .

Keller and MacDona1d, 1983: Large organic debris and anadronous fish
habitat in the coastal redwood environment: the hydrologic sysùem
( Technical/overseas ) .

ù4urphy et al, 1981: Effects of canopy and accumulated sediment on stream
communities (Technical/overseas) .

Shirazi and Seim, 1981: Stream system evaluat-ion with emphasis on spawning
habitat for salnonids (Technieal,/overseas).

l{interbourn, 1982a: The invertebraÈe fauna of a forest stream and its
association with fine particulate matter (Technical/wew Zealand).
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7. WATER ABSTRACTION, MINII4UM FLOWS, RESIDUAL FLO!{S' FLOODS

Auckland Regional Authority, 1983: Residual streamflow and damming in small
streams (Technical/New zealand).

Burnet, 19792 water level can affect trout fisheries (General/New Zealand).

Davis, 1980: Submission on the proposed Balmoral irrigation scheme
( Resource,/New zealand) .

Douglas, 1983: Irrigation abstraction from the Ahuriri River.
EnvironmenÈal impact assessment (Resource'/New Zealand)'

Glova, 1980: D,lyths concerning instream flows (General/New Zealand) '

Glova and Duncan, 19842 PoÈential effects of reduce<l flows on fish habiÈats
in a large braidecì river, New zealand (Technical/New zealand).

Hanson and l{aters, 1g74.. Recovery of standing croP and production rate of a

brook trouÈ population in a flood damaged stream (Technicalr/overseas).

Hicks , 1978: Standard procedures for deÈermining the effect of a

hydro-electric or water abstraction proposal on freshwater biota
(Generat/New Zealand) .

Hicks t 1g7g: The behaviour of the Rakaia River at low flow: a case study of
a braicled river (Technical/new Zealand) '

Hoopes , 1975: Floodíng as the result of hurricane "Agnes" and íts effect on

a native brook trout population in an unfertile headwater sÈream in
Pennsylvania ( Technical/overseas ) .

Horak,1976¿Astatusreportofeffectsofalteredstreamflow
characteristics on fish and wildlife: a case study approach in nine

western states (General/overseas).

Isaacs , 1967: River management (Technical/Overseas) '

Johrett. and wing, 1980: Evaluation of flow requirernents for the Tekapo River
fishery (Technical/New Zealand) .

LisIe , 1982: Effects of aggradation and degradation on riffle pool
morphology and natural graveI channels, northwestern california
( Technicat/overseas ) .

¡ltcMahon, 1980a: Bibliography on low flows (Miscellaneorrs/New Zealand) '

t/tcMahon, 1980b: Analyses of low flow data (neview/tlew zealand) '

Mosley, 1982a: The highs and lows of braided rivers (General/New Zealand) '

Mosley, 1983a: FIow requirements for recreation and wildlife in New Zealantf

rivers - a review (Reviewr/New Zearand) '
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Mosley, 1983b: Variability of water temperaÈures in the braided Ashley and
Rakaia Rivers (Technical/uew Zealand).

Mosley, 1985: Instream flow needs, Selwyn River at Glentunnel Domain
( Technicalr/New Zealand) .

Neuman and Newcombe, 1977 z l4inimum acceptable streamflows in British
Col-umbia: a review (nevie/overseas).

Ottaway and Clarke, 1981: A preliminary investigation into ùhe
vulnerability of young trout (Salmo trutta L.) and Atlantic salmon (S.
salar L.) to downstream displacement by high water velocies
Tõããñnical/overseas ) .

Ploskey, 19822 Fluctuating water levels in reservoirs; an annotate<l
bibliography on environmental effects and management for fisheries
( t,tiscellaneous/overseas ) .

Seegrist and Gard, '19722 Effect.s of floods on trout in Sagehen Creek,
Cali fornia ( rechnical/overseas ) .

Shields and Nunnalfy (undaÈed): Environmental aspects of clearing and
snagging (neview/overseas) .

Stalnaker and Arnette, 1976¿ Methodologies for the determination of stream
resource flow requirements: an assessment (Revie/overseas).

Taranaki Catchment Commission, 1980: Impact of present and future
consumptive users on flows in the Waitaia River (Resource/New ZeaLand).

!{hite, 1975: Trout population responses to strea¡nflow flucÈuation and
habitat rnanagement in Big Roch-a-Cri Creek, Wisconsin
( Technical/overseas ) .

!,loods, 1983: Lor^¡ flows in small streams: an interim bibliography
(¡liscellaneous/New zealan<l ) .

v
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8. CHANNELISATION, FI,OOD PROTECÍ'ION WORKS, STREAM MORPHOLOGy

Binns eÈ aI, 1978: Articles wrítten by many authors contributing to
"specTal Fish Habitat Issue" of Wyoming wildlife Magazine
( General/overseas ) .

Chapman and Knudsen, 198O: Channelisation and livestock impact,s on salmonid
habitat and biomass in western !{ashington (Technieal/overseâs) '

Gunderson, 1968: Floodptain use related to stream morphology and fish
populations ( Technical/overseas ) .

Lund, 19762 E\¡aluation of stream channelisation and mitigaÈion on Èhe

fishery resources of the St. Regis River, i4onÈana (Techniealr/overseas).

Schlosser, I. J. , 1982: Trophic structure, reproductive success and growLh
rate of fishes in a natural and rnodified headwater stream
( Technical/overseas ) .

ScoÈt, 19762 The present state of Silverstream (General/New Zealand).

scott, 1977 ¿ conÈrol works on Èhe silverstream above l{inqatui (General,/New
zealand) .

ScoÈt, 1981: Water diversion - deep stream (Resource/New Zea|and).

shields, 1983: Design of habitat structures for open channels
( Revie/overseas ) .

White, 1973t Stream channel suitabitity for coldwater fish
( Review/overseas ) .
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9. DA¡,IS, HYDRGELECTRIC POWER DEVELOPMENT, FISHPASSES

Anon, 19792 West Coast Electric Power Board prefeasibility report ancl
environnental sÈudy of hydro-electric schemes based on Lake Kaniere
1979 (Resource/New Zealand) .

Auckland Regional AuÈhority, 1983: Residual streamfl-ow and damming in snall
streams (Technical/New Zealand) .

Baldrige, 1981: Development of habitat suitability criteria
( Technical/overseas ) .

Brookes,1981: The impacts of impoundments on the <lownstream fisheries and
general ecology of rivers (nevie/overseas).

Crisp et aI, 1983: Effects of regulation of the River Tees upon fish
populations below cow Green reservoir (Technical,/overseas) .

Docherty, 19792 À submission on the fish and fishery requirements of the
Hurunui River (Technical/new zealand).

Erman, 1976t TJpstream changes in fish populations following impoundment of
Sagelen Creek, California (Technical/overseas) .

Fraser, 1972: Regulated strearn discharge for fish and oÈher aguatic
resources - an annotated bibliography (t'liscellaneous/Overseas) .

Glova and Davis, 1981: Subrnission on the proposed Luggate/pueensberry
hydro-electric development (Resource/New Zealand) .

Gore and Judy, 1981: Predictive models of benthic macro-invertebrate
density for use in instream flow studies anci regulaterl flow management
( Technical/overseas ) .

Gray and lrlar<l , 19822 Effects of sediment releases from a reservoir on
s tream macro-invertebrates ( Technical/overseas ) .

Hicks, 1978: Standarrl procedures for tletermining the effect of a
hydro-electric or water abstraction proposal on freshwater biota
( General/New Zeal.end) .

Irvine and Henrigues, 1984: R preliminary invesbigaÈion on effects of
fluctuating flows on invertebrates of the Hav¡ea River, a large
regulated river in New Zealand (Technical/New Zealand).

Irvine and Jowett (in prep): FIow control (Reviehr/New Zealand).

rsaac (Ed), 1967 : River management (Technical/overseas).

Jo\.¡ett. 1980: Residual river: Luggate/gueensberry develo¡xnent
( Technical/New zealand) .

Jowett, 1981: The Tongariro River; a case study of an operational power
schene in relation to sediment and fisheries (Technical,/New Zealand).

t
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Jovrett (in press): Fish population improvement measures - fishpasses, fish
locks and fish elevators, downstream PassaçJe, control devices
( neview/ltew zealand) .

Keeley et al, 1978: Reservoirs and water$rays: identífieation and assessment
of environmental quality problems and research programme development
( Revie/overseas ) .

Langfortl (ed), 1983: ElecÈricity generation and the ecology of natural
waÈers (nevie{overseas) .

Loar and SaIe, 1981 ¡ Analysis of environmental issues related to small
scale hydro-electric development. Instream flow needs for fishery
resources ( Resource/overseas) .

Mccoll (Ed) 
' 1982: River low flows conflicts of water use (Technical,/New

Zealand).

Miller and Holubetz, 19762 Biological considerations and hydraulic
structures (¡,tiscellaneous/overseas ) .

Natusch (undated): The remaining hydro-electric ¡ntential of New Zealan<l
(Technical/New Zealand) .

Nelson et aI, 1976: Assessments of effects of altered streamflow
chãracteristics on fish and wildlife (MisceÌlaneous/overseas).

Orth and Maughan, 1981: Estimated streamflow requirements for fishes of the
Washita River below Foss reservoir, western Oklahoma
( Technical/overseas ) .

Orth and Maughan, 1983¡ Reply to dÍscussion by Mathur et al on "Estirnated
Streamflow Requirements for Fishes of Èhe Washita River Belo\^t Foss
Reservoir, !{estern oklahoma" (Technical/overseas) .

petts, 1980: IrnpticaÈions of the fluvi.rl process - channel morphology
interaction below sritish reservoirs for stream habitats
( Technical,/overseas ) .

SaIe, 1982: Assessing the impacts of regulated flows at. hydro-Pohter
projects (nevie/overseas) .

Trotsky, 1974:. The effects of water flow manipulation below a

hydro-electric pov¡er dam on the bottom farrna of the Upper Kennbee
River, MaÍne (Technical/overseas).

lùard, 19762 Effects of flow patEerns below large dams on stream benthos
( Review/overseas ) .

Woods, 1964: Fisheries aspects of the Tongariro po\,{er development project
( Resource,/New zealand) .
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10. ENHANCEMENT PROCEDURES

HaIl and Baker, 1982: Influence of forest and rangeland management on
anadromous fish habitat in western North Anerica. Rehabilitating an,J
enhancing stream habitat (nevie/Overseas) .

Hunt, 1969 z Effect of habitat alteration on production, standing crops and
yield of brook trout in Lawrence Creek, !{isconsin (Technical/Overseas).

Jo\^¡ett (in press): Fish population improvemenÈ measures - fishpasses, fish
Iocks and fish elevators, downstream passage, control <levices
(Review/New Zealand).

Kerr t{ood l,eirlal Assocíates Ltd, B. D. Lister and Associates Ltd, 1980:
Stream enhancement guide (nevÍew/overseas) .

!4ason and lker (Eds) , 1982: Research on fish and wilrllife habitat
( Revie/overseas ) .

Reeves and Roeloffs, 1982: Influence of forest and rangeland management on
anadromous fish habitat in wester¡r North America. Rehabilitating and
enhancing stream habiÈat (Revie\.¡/overseas) .

Sedell and Luchessa, 1981: Using the historical record as an ai,l to
salmonid hak¡itat enhancenent (Technical/Overseas) .

Shields, 1983: Design of habitat st.ructures for open channels
( nevie/overseas ) .

Swales and O'Hara, 1980: Instream habitat improvement devices and Èheir use
in freshwater fisheries management (Review/Overseas).

vlydoski and Duff, 1978: Indexed biblíography on stream habitat irnprovement
(uiscellaneous/New zealand) .

I I
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11. EASE STUDIES' EXPERI¡/IENTAL WORK

Alabaster (ed), 19772 Biological monitoring of inland fisheries
( Technical/overseas ) .

Barila eL 4, 1991: The influence of stream order and selected streambed
pa-ra-meters on fish diversity in Raysto$n Branch Susquehana River
Drainage, Pennsylvania (Technical,/Overseas)'

Barmiuta and Lake, 1982: On the value of the river continuum concept
( ¡liscellaneous/New Zealand ) .

Bjornn, i971 t Trout and salmon movemenLs in two ldaho streams as related to
temperature, food, strearnflow, cover ancl population density
( Technical/overseas ) .

Cadwallader, 19752 A laboratory stu<1y of interactive segregation between
two New Zealand stream-dwelling fish (Technical/New zealand) '

Campbell and Scott, 1984: The determination of minimum discharge for O+

brown trout using a velocity response (Technical/New zealand) '

Cowie, 1983: Lakes and wetlands (Rakaia River) (Resource/New Zealand).

Davis et al_r 1983: Fish populations of Èhe Lower Rakaia River
( Technical/wew Zealand) .

ErmanandLeidytlg75:Do\'¡nstreammovemenÈofrainbowtroutfryina
tributary of Sagehen Creek under permanent and intermittent flow
( Technieal/overseas ) .

Erman and Hawthorne, 19'76: The quantitative importance of an intermittent
stream in the spawning of rainbow trout (Technical/Overseas).

Glova et al, 1985: Comparison of fish populations in riffles of three
uraiaea rivers of canterbury, New Zealand (Technical'/New Zealand) '

Gorman and Karr , 1978: Habitat structure and stream fish cornmunities
( Technical/overseas ) .

Hawkins and Se<lell, 1981: l,ongitudinal and seasonal changes in functional
organisation of macro-invertebrate communities in four Oregon streams
( Technical/overseas ) .

Hicks, i97g: The behaviour of the Rakaia Ríver at low flow: a case study of
a brai,ìed river (Technical/New Zealand).

Horak, 1976: A status report of effects of altered streanflow
characteristics on fish and wildlife: a case study approach in nine
western staÈes (General/overseas) .

Jowett, 1991: The Tongariro River: a case sturly of an operational power

scheme j-n relation to sediment and fisheries (Technical/New Zealand).
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Jowett, 1983b: Fraser River hydrology (Technical/New Zealand).

Jowett and Deverall (undated): A Hakataramea salmon model: conceptual
modelling of a fishery (Technical/New Zealand).

Jowett and !Íing, 1980: Evaluation of flow requirements for the Tekapo River
fishery (Technical/New Zealand) .

Lewis, 1969: Physical factors influencing fish populations in pools of a
trout stream (Technical/Overseas) .

McColI (Ed), 1982: River low flows: conflicts of water use (Technical/New
Zealand) .

MosÌey, 1983b: Variability of water teinperatures in the braided Ashley and
Rakaia Rivers (Technical/new Zealand).

Northcote, 1969: Slzmposium on salmon and trout in strearns, held at the
University of British Columbia (Technical/Overseas).

Orth, 1983: Micro-habitat preferences of benthic fauna in a woodland stream
( Technical/overseas ) .

Orth and Maughan, 1981: Estimate<l streamflow requirements for fishes of the
I{ashita River below Foss River, western oklahona (Technical/overseâs).

Ottaway and Clarke, 198'l : R preliminary invest,igation into lhe
vulnerability of young trout (Salno trutta L.) and Atlantic salmon (S.
salar L.) to downstream dispfacemeñt fyEJh water velocities
@nicar/overseas ) .

Pruitt and Nadeau, 1978¿ Recommended stream resource maintenance flows on
seven southern Idaho streams (Technical/Overseas).

Riderl and Jowett, 1983: Lower waitaki habitat survey (Technical/New
Zealand) .

Rouníck and l{interbourn, 1982: Benthic faunas of forested streams and
suggestÍons for their management (Technical/New Zealand).
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Rakaia River (Technical/New Zealand).
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of the Green River (Technical,/Overseas).
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12. WILDLIFE

Anderson et aI, 1984: Loss of wildlife habitat in Northland (Resource,/New
zealand) .

Haigis and Young, 1983: Methods of preserving wilrtlife habiÈat
( Resource/overseas ) .
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( ceneral/New Zealand) .
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Zealand) .
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( nevie/overseas ) .
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SECTION III: ALPHABETICAL SI'BJECT INDEX

fhis subject index comprises keywords used in this bibliography, New Zealand
place names and main subject headings. Citations may be listed more than
once. eibliographic details are retrievable from section I by author.

Ahuriri River -
1 gg3.

Douglas 1983, Robertson et al 1983, Shirvell and Dungey

Aniwhenua Reservoir - Clayton 1975.

Ashley River - Glova et aI 1985, Lehner and Jowett 1983, lilosley 1983b.

Auckland Region - Auckland Regional Authority 1983a, 1983b, 1984,
Briggs 198O, 1983.

Becl and Gravel Operations - Anon 1969.

Bibliographies (see also subjecl grouping 1, section II) - Anon 1980,
Auckland Regional Authority 1984, Davis 19'7'1, Fraser 1972, HaIl and
Knight 1981 , I'turphy 1981 , Ploskey 1982, Woods 1983, !{ydoski and Duff
1974.

Biological Indices - Fausch et al 1984.

Biological Variation - Hall and KnighÈ 1981, Shirvell 1981.

CanÈerbury Rivers - Glova et al 1985, orDonnell and lt{oore 1983.

Case Studies (see subject grouping No. 11¡ section II).

Channelísation (see also subject grouping l.lo. 8, section II) - Binns eÈ aI
1978, Chapman and Knudsen 1980, Gorrnan and Karr 1978, Lund 1976r--
Schlosser 1982, Scott 1976, 1977, Shields 1983, !{hite 1973.

Channel l,torphology - BryanÈ 1981 , Lisle 1982, l'los1ey 1982b, Petts 1980.

Classification of the Àquatic Environment (see subject grouping 2, section
II).

Clutha River - Glova and DavÍs 1981.

Computer Data Bases (see also subjeet grouping No. 1, section II).

New zealand Freshwater Fish Survey - McDowall and Richardson (undatecl).

Dams (Environmental EffecÈs, see also subject grouping No. 9, section II)
Anon 1979, Asplen 1972, sell 1973, Auckland Regional Àuthority 1983,
Brooker 1981, Clayton 1975, Crisp eÈ al 1983, Docherty 1979' Erman
1976t Fraser 1972t Glova and Davis 'l 981 , Grenney and PonelLa 1976,
Hicks 1978, Irwin and Jowett (in press), Jones1979, Jowett 1980, 1981'
in press, Jo\,Jett and Deverall (undaÈed)r Kee1ey et, aI 1978, Langford
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(Ed) 1983, Loar and SaIe 1981 r t{clennan and Macmillan 1982r !,taÈhur et
aI 1983, l,liller and Holubetz 1976, Natusch (undated), Nelson et al-
1976, O'Donnell and Moore 1983, Orth and Maughan 1981, Petts 1980,
ploskey 1982, Ralmond 1979, Ridell and Jowett 1983, SaIe 1982, Trotsky
and Gregory 1974, Ward 1976, !{oods 1964.

Deep Stream - ScotÈ 1981, Shirvell and Dungey 1983.

Dredging - Anon 1959.

EnhancemenÈ (Stream ModÍfications, Mitigation, see also subject grouping
No. 10, section II) - HaIl and Baker'1982, Hunt, 1969, Kerr Wood Lei<lal
Associates Ltd 1980, Lund 1976, Reeves and Rodoffs 1982, Sedell and
Luchessa 1981, Shields 1983, Shields and Nunally (undaÈed), Swales and

OrHara 1980, White and Brynildson 1967, Wydoski and Duff 1978.

Env.ironrnental Surveys

Ahuriri River - Douglas 1983, Robertson et al 1983.

Aniwhenua Reservoir - Clayton 1975.

Ashley River - Glova et al 1985.

Aucklan<l - Bríggs 1980.

CanEerbury Rivers - OrDonnell and Moore 1983.

Clutha River - Jones 1979.

Hurunui River - Glova et al 1985.

Lake Kaniere - ¡\non 1979.

Lake Tekapo - Pierce 1983.

Lovrer waitaki - Law anr:l De Hamel 1983, Riclell and Jowett 1983.

It{aÈahuia Reservoir - Clayton '1975.

Rakaia River - Cowie 1983, Davis et al 1983, Glova and Duncan 1984,
Glova et al 1985.

Takaputahi Dam Site - Mclennan and Macl4illan 1982.

Tongariro RÍver - !{oods 1984.

Waitemata Harbour - Briggs 1983.

Wanganui River - Strickland et aI 1982.

!{est Coast - McDowall et aI '1977 .
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1982, Milter and Holubetz 1976, Nel-son et
Sale 1982, Shirazi and Seim 1981.

Environmental Impact Studies - Briggs 1980, Crisp et al 1983, Erman 19'16,
Ralzmond 1979 , Schlosser 1982.

Experimental Vüorks (see subject grouping No.11, section Ir).

Fish Abundance and Di'zersity - Barita et al 1981, Gorman and Karr 19781
Lewis 1969.

Fish Passes, Fishways (see also subject grouping No. 9, section II)
Asprien 1972, Bell 1973, HalI and Baker 1982t Jo\,¡ett (in press).

Fish Passage - Mosley 1982a.

Floods - Glova.t.l 1985, Hanson and Waters 1974, Hoopes 1975, Lisle 1982,
Seegrist and Gar<1 1972.

Flow Regulation - Irvine and Henriques 1984, Irvine and Jowett (in prep) r
JolvetE 19E1, Loar and SaIe 1981 , Petts 'l 980, Trotsky and cregory 1974,
ward 1976.

Forestry (see also subject grouping No. 5, section II) - Charnberlain et aI
1982, Everest and Harr 1g82t GraynoEh 1978, 1g'7g, Lynch et al 1976;-
McDowall 1977 | McDowall :!_4 1977 , Morgan and craynoth 1978, I',loring
1975t I',loring and Lantz 1975, Murphy et al 'l 981 , Yee and Roeloffs 1980.

Fraser River - Jovrett 1983b.

Glentui Stream - Cadwallader 1975.

HabitaÈ Analysis - Armantrout (fd) 1981, Binns and Eiserman 1979, Griffith
1983, Herricks 1984, Herrington and Dunham 1967t Moreau and Legendre
1979t Mosley 1982b, Orsborn and Allman (nds) 1976, Oswood and Barber
1982, P1atts et al 1983.

Environmental Impact Assessment - Beanlands and
for the Environment 1981, Duff and Cooper
Hall et al 1978, He1laweLl- 1977, l4cDowall

Duinker 1983, Commission
1978, HalI and Knight 1981,
1981, llason and lker (eds)
aI 1976, Porter et al 1979,

II)
tr4os 1-ey

Knudsen

HabitaÈ Classification (see also subject grouping No. 2t section
Armantrout (Ed) 1981, Binns 1977, Mason and Il<er (Eds) j982,
1982b, Terrell and McConneII (nds) 1978, Thompson 1983.

Habitat Loss - Anderson et al'1984, Binns et al 1978, Chapman and
1 980.

Habitat Preference Curves (see Habitat Suitability Criteria).

Habitat guality Index - Bínns 1977, Binns and Eiserman 1979, criffith 1983.

HabiÈat Requirements (see also Instrean Flow Needs and subject groupin,¡
No. 13, section II) - Church et al 1979t Hughey 1983, Kadlec 1976,
Lewis and lfilliams 1984, mcnoîã[-1g77, Ivlason and rker (Eds) 1982,
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Matulich and Hanson 1983, tlosley 1983b, Pierce 1983, Porter et-al 1979,

ReiserandBjornnlgTg,RidellandJowettlgS3'Robertsonetil-l983'
Rogan 1gg4, ênirvett and Dungey 1gg3, white 1973t Yee and Roeloffs
1 980.

Habitat suiÈability criteria - Baldrige 1981, Bovee 1978, Glova 1982' Gore

1978, Lehner and Jowett 1983, l'{atulich and Hanson 1983, orth 1983'

ShirvellandDungeylg83'Smith1973,Wesche1976.

Hakataramea River - JoI¡rett and nidetl (undate<1) '

Handbooks (see subject grouping No' 4, section II) '

Hawea River - Campbell and Scott 1984' McColl (Ed)

Hurunui River - Davis 1980, Docherty 1979, Glova et

1982.

aI 1985.

Hydroelectric (see Dans).

Hydrological Stutlies - Hicks 1979, Isaac (Ed) 1967, Jowett 1983b, Lisle
1982t McMahon 198Oa, Milhous and Grenney 1980' Mosley 1983b, Smíth (Ed)

1979.

Impoundments (see Dams) .

InformaÈion Retrieval (see also BibliographÍes and subject grouping No' 1 '
section II) - Anon 1944.

Incremental Metho¡lotogty - Bovee 1978, Bovee and Milhous 1978, Glova 1982'

Glova and Duncan 1984, Gore and Judy 1981 ' Herricks 1984t JowetE and

!{ing 198O, Mccoll ( Ed ) 1982 ' }lathur et aI 1983 ' l'{osley 1983a ' Ne\'Ùcombe

1981, Orth and Maughan 1982, 1983' prewitt and carlson (undated),

Pruitt and Nadeau 1978, smith (Ed) 1979' Teirney 1982'

Instream Flor¡r Needs - Auckland Regional Authority 1983, Bartschi 1976'

Bovee 1978, Bovee and Milhous 1978' Burnet 1979| Glova 1980, Gore 1978,

Grenney and Porce1La 19761 Horak 1976' Irvine and Henriques 1984,

Kadlec 1976, MacKay 1g7g,l'{ccoll (Ed) 1982, MaÈhur s!31 1983' Milhous

and Grenney 1980, Mosley 1985, Nelson et-ql 1978' Neuman.and Newcombe

1977, Northcote '1969, Orsborn an<l ellman (Eds) 1976, Pruitt and Nadeau

1g7g, sale 1982, Smith (Ed) 1g7g, Tennant 19'].6, Waters 1976' Vlesche

1976.

Intermittent Stream Flow - Erman and Leidy 1975, Erman and Hawthorne 1976'

Sagar 1983.

Inventories (see subject grouping No' 2, section fI)'

Lake Coleri,lge - Fain 1983.

Lake Kaniere - Anon 1979.

Lake Level Fluctuation - Plosky 1982, SaIe 1982'
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Lake Manapouri - Aspden 1972.

Livestock (effect,s on Streams) - Chapman and Knu<lsen 1980, Gunderson 1969.

l,ogging (see Forestry).

f,uggate/gueensberry - Glova and Davis 1981, Jowett 1990.

Macro-Invertebrate Studies - Gore 19'78, Gore and Judy 1981, cray an<i Vlard
1982, Hawkins and sedell 1981, rrvine and Henriques 1984, orth'1993,
Rounick and winterbourn 1982, sagar1 993, Trotsky and Gregory 1974,
lfard 1976, I{interbourn 1982a, lrlinterbourn et al 1981 .

Management Concepts (see subject grouping No. 3, section II).

!4anagement (ncological Basis) - I{illiams (Ed) lgAO.

I\4anagement Plans - Auckland Regional Authority 1983b, 1984, Cathcart et aI
1 983, Strickland et al 1982.

Methodologies (fvaluation, Assessment of, see al_so subject grouping No. 4,
section II) - Orth and l"laughan 1982, platts 1976, prewitt (undated),
Schuytena 1982, Stalnaker and ArnetLe j976.

l4iqraÈion (fish) - Bjornn j971, Erman anrl Leidy 19j5, Loar and Sale 19g1,
Ra)¡mond 1979.

lulinimum Frows (see also subject grouping No. 7, section rr) - Auckland
Regional Authority 1983, Carnpbell and Scott 1984, Davis et al 1993,
Docherty 1979t Fraser 1972, Fraser 1978, Glova 1980, Horãã-id76, I'tackay
1979, Mosley 'l 985, Newman and Newcornbe 1977, Newcombe 1981, pruitt and
Nadeau 1978t Rogan 1984, Smith 1973, Tennant 1976, Wesche 1974, White
1976.

Modelling - Armantrout (nd) 1981, Beanlands and Duinker 1993, Binns anC
Eiserman 1979, Bovee 1978, Bovee and Milhous 1978, Glova : g92, Grenney
and Porcella 1976, Jowett and Deverall (rrndated), Lehner and Jor¡¡ett
1983' Milhous and crenney 1980, Moreau and Legenclre 1979, potcella and
crenney 1976, shirvell 1981, swanston et al 1977r tvaters 1976, white
1976.

Monitoring (Biological) - Alabaster j977, Karr 1981.

Montana Method - Tennant 1976.

Multiple Use Concept - Fain 1983, eike 1982, Sharp et aI 1992.

Native Fish Reserves - McDowall I 984.

Northland !{etlands - Anderson et al 1994.

organic Debris (see also subject grouping No. 6, section II) - Bryant 1981,
Chanberlain 1982, Keller and MacDonald 1983, Lynch et aI ig'76, Mosley
1981, Shielrls and Nunnally (undated).
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Otago - Jones 1979.

Rakaia River - Cathcart et aI 1983, Cowie 1983, Davis -.!=4.. 1983' Glova and

Duncan 1984, Glova ãñI 1985, Hicks 1979, tt{osley 1983b' Sagar 1983'

Recreation - Mccoll (Ed) 1982t l4osley 1983a, 1985.

Research (see also subjecÈ grouping No. 3, section II) - Fraser 1978, l4ason

and rker (Eds) 1982, Rowe 1982.

Residual Flows (see also Dans) - Glova and Davis 1981 ' JovJett 1980.

niparian Strips - Auckland Regional Authority 1983b, Chamberlain 1982'
Graynoth 1978, Moring 1975, l4oring and Lantz 1975'

River Continuum ConcePt - Barmuta and Lake 1982ì Hawkíns and Sedell 1981,
vannote et aI 1980, Winterbourn 1982b, Winterbourn et aI 1981.

River Diversion - Jo\^'ett and I{ing 1980' Scott 1981 '

River Straightening (see Channelisation)

Road Construction (Effects of, see also subject grouping No. 5, section
II) - Anon 1g5gt Anon 1980, Hynson et aI 1982t ì4orinq and Lantz 1975,

Yee and Roeloffs 1980.

Sampling Methoris (targe Rivers) - Cochnauer 1976, Docherty 1983, l{hite
1976, WileY and Dufek 1980.

Scientific Concepts (see subject grouping No. 14, section II).

Se<liment Transport - Golterman (Ed) 197"1 , Grenney and Porcel-1-a 1976, Jo\'¡ett
1981 ' Lisle 1982.

Sedimentation (see also subject grouping No. 6, section II) - Anon 1959,

Bjornn et aI 1977, Chamberlain 1982, Crouse et al 1981, Golterman (Ed)

1977, erayãnd Ward 1982, Graynoth 1979, Grenney and PorceLLa 1976,
Jov¡ett 1983a, Lynch et at 1976, uurphy et al 1981' Shirazi and seirn

1981 ' Winterbourn 1982a.

Selwyn River - MosleY 1985.

Shade - Quigley 1981.

Sittation (see sedimentation) .

Silverstream - scott 1976, Scott 1977.

Silviculture - E\r'eresL and Harr 1972.

South Island Beech Forests - Graynoth 1978 , 1979, McDowalf =!-gI- 1977.

South Island Brai,led Rivers - Hughey 1983, l4osley 1982a'
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species Tnteractions - cadwallader 1975, McFadden 1969, Northcote (Ed) 1969.

Stream Flow and Fisheries - Allen 1969, ottaway and Clarke 19g1, porcella
and Grenney 1976, !{aters 1976, vfesche 1976, white 1975.

Substrate Measurement - Crouse et al 1991.

survey Techniques (see also subject qrouping No. 4, section rr) - Hellawell
1977, platts 1976, Duff and Cooper 1979.

Suspended Solids - Anon '1959, European Inland Fisheries Advisory Commission
Vüorking Party 1965, colterman (nd) 1977, cray and Ward 19g2, Graynoth
1979, Lynch eÈ aI 1976.

Sv¡amps - Anderson et al 1984, McDowall 1992, Ogle 1993.

Taieri River - Shirvell and Dungey 1993.

Takaputahi - Mclennan and MacMillan 11992.

Tekapo - Jov¡ett and Vting 1980, pierce 1993.

Tennant l'{etho<l - Tennant 1976.

Tongariro River - Johrett 1981 , lfoods 1964.

Transect l4eÈhod - Herrington and Dunham 1967.

Vlaihao River - Shirvell and Dungey 1993.

9üaitaia River - Taranaki Catchnent Commission 19g0.

waitaki River - Jowett 1983a, La\.¡ and De Hamel 1983, ni<tell and Jowett
'l 983, Shirvell and Drrngey 1983.

lfanganui River - Strickland et, al 1982.

water Abstraction (see also main subject grouping in section rI) - Davis
1980, Davis et ar 1983, Douglas 1983, Glova and Duncan 1994, Hicks
1978, Hicks 1979, rsaac (Ed) 1967, McColl (Ed) 1992, Mosley 19g2a,
1985' Scott 1976, Taranaki Catchment Commission 1980, lrlesche 1976,
White 1975.

West Coast - McDov¡all 19'17 , McDowall et a\ 1977 .

weighted Usable Area ( see Incremental Metho<lology) .

wetlands - Haigis and young 'l 983, McDo\,ral-r 1992a, ogle 1993, Thompson 1993.

Whangarnarilro - Olle 1983.

vüildlife (see also subject grouping No. 12, section rr) - Anderson et. al
1984, ttaigis and young 1983, Hughey 19g3, Hynson et ar 19g2, Jõurett
1980' Kad1ec 1976, Law and De Hanel'l 983, Lewis aE wiffiams 1984,
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Mclennan and MacMillan 1983, Irtatulieh and Hanson 1983' MosÌey 1983a,

Nelson et aI 1978, O'Donnell and Moore 1983, Ogle 1983, Pierce 1983'
pike 1982, Porter et aI 1979.
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